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OOMTBNTS. 

VOLUME I.-1st February to 21at February, 1933. 

PAOIli8. 

WIliDNE~DAY, 1ST FEBRUARY, 1933-
Addre88 by Hie Excellency the 

Viceroy to the Members of the 
Legislative'1\ssembly 

Mem bers Sworn 
,f Questions and Answe", 

Motion for Adjournment re Execu-

1-8 
9 

9--43 

tion of Narsingh Prasad Bha.ani 
and two others-Talkerl out '43---46 

~ 

Death of Sir Willoughby Carey,. ~7 
Governor General's Assent to Bills 47 
Messn.g!l from His Excellency the 

Viceroy and Governor General .. 47 
Statements laid on the Table .. 48-63 
The Indian Marine (Amendment) 

Bill-Introduced • 64 

The Indian Forest (Amendment) 
Bill-Introduced 54 

The Indian Railways (Amendment) 
Bill-Introduced 54 

The Repealing and Amending Bill 
-Introduced 54 

• The Indian Wireless 1'elegraphy 
Bill-Introduoed 64 

The Payment of Wages Bill-In-
troduoed 

The Workmen's Compensation 
(Amendment) Bill-Appointment 
of two Members to the I':elect 
Committee 

65 

The Children (Pledging of Labour) 
Bill-DiscuMion not concluded 6~6 

THURSDAY, 2Nn FEBRUARY, Hl33-
Questions and Answers .. . .89-136 
Statement of Businfl88 135 
Statements Laid on the Table .. 135--39 
The Indian Inoome-tax (Amend-

ment) Bill-Referred to Select 
Committee .. 14~] 

The Hindu Marriages Di88olution, 
Bill-Referred to Select Com. 

. mitree .. 161-78 
1- 3 

MONDAY, 6TH' FEBBUABY, 11133-

Momber Sworn .. 

Que8tiona and Anaw8l'll 

1'79 
179--238 

Motion for Adjournment re Restora-
tion of half the outs in the aia-
ries of public aervanta-Ruled 
out of order .. • • 237~ 

Statements laid on the Table .,.241-44 

The Hedjaz Pilgrims (Mua lim.t) 
Bill-Prell6ntation of tbe Report 
of the Select Committee IM5 

The Children (Pledging of Labour) 
Bill-Passed, &8 amended •• 246--18 

The Land Aoquisition (Amend-
ment) Bill-Referred to Select 
Committee •• 268--410 

The Indian Railways (Amendment) 
Bill (Amendment of section 51 )-' 
Referroo to Select Committee .. 261-80 

The Auxiliary Force (Amendment) 
Bill-Referred to Select Com-
mittee .. 281-88 

TUESDAY, 7TH FEBRUARY, Hl33--

Questions and Answers " 286-313 
StatemElnts laid on the Table .. 313--20 

The Indian Marine (Amendment) 
Bill-Passed.. . . . 320-23 

Thfl Indian Forest (Amendment) 
Rill-Passed.. ,.323-28 

The Indian Railways (Amendment) 
Bill (Amendment of sections 108 
and 131 }--Discm'8ion not oon· 
cluded . . . . . .326-82 

WEDNBADAY, 8TH FEBRUARY, 1933-

Questions and Answers .. 363-9'7 

StatemE'nts laid on the Table 39'7-4UJ -Reeolution re South Indian Infantry 
Battalions-Withdrawn .. 41~ 



.. 
11 

TBuBBDAy,lITB FEBRtrARY, 1933-- TBtrBBDAY, 16TH FURtrARY, lSl33-
QueatioDII and ADllw8re .• • . ,,7-70 . lI~r8 Sworn 727 

Statements laid on the Table . 47~ Statements laid on the Table 727-33 
Statement of Bueines8 .sa . 
The In~au ".JQ1ad~" {Name 

Protection) ·Bill-Ciroulated 483-86 

The 'Indian Limitation (Ainend. 
ment) Bill-Motion to' refer to 
Select Couunittee, neratived .s7-5()3 

..The Code of Criminal Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill-Diacu88ion 
cm1lbe motion to refer to Select 
Committee, not oonoluded 004-35 

MONDA.Y, 13TH FIIBBtrARY, HI33-
Btaiementa laid on the T .. ble 537-46 

The lndian ,Medical Counoil BiJl-
'. DisoUilsion not concluded 547-607 

TuESDAY, 14TH FURUARY, 1933-
Member Sworn " 609 
The Workmen's Compensation 

(Amendment) BilI-Presenta tion 
of the Report of the Select Com. 
mittee 609 

'The J..and Acquisition (Amendment) 
Bill-Presentation of the Report 
of the Select Committee . . 609 

The Auxiliary Force (Amendment) 
BiIl-,-Presentation of the Report 
of the .Select Committee . . 609 

'The Payment of Wages BilI-Cir. 
culated . . . . . . 6O~21 

The Indian Medical Council Bill-
Discu88ion not ooncluded .. 621-67 

Railway Budget for 1933-3. 

Statement of Busine88 

The Wheat Import Duty (Extend. 
ing) Bill-Introduced .. • . "I 

The lnqian Income-tax (Amend • 
ment) Bill-(Amendment of sec· 
.tion 4}--Referred to Select Com· 
mittee 741-71 

,The Indian Income·tax (Second 
Ameridment) Bill-Referred to 
Select Committee . . . .771-" 

I 
The Indian Wireless Telegraphy 

Bill-Referred to Select Com. 
mittee .. 774-86 

MONDAY, 20TH FEBRUARY, 1933-

Members Sworn 787 

QucRtions and AnRwerR 
Un starred Questions and Answers 
Statements laid on the Table 

787-:::824 
824.-27 
828-84 

The Ottawa Trade 
Rules 

Agreement . 

General Discuwon of the 
way Budget .. 

835--43 

Rail· 
844-66, 
857~7 

Me88Bge from H. E. the Viceroy 
and Governor General .. 857 

Appendix .. 88~90 
WBlDNBSDAY, 15TH FEBRUARY, 11133- TUESDAY, 21~T }<'EBRI;ARY, l!133-

Panel of Chairmen 

Committee on Petitions 
669 

669 
Resolution re Grant of War Pen. 

sions to Indian Soldiera--With. 
drawn 669:-703 

Resolution r. Polioy and Adminis. 
tration of Indian Railways-
Withdrawn 703-21 

'Resolution re Release of Mr. Gandhi, 
~ti Kifaet.ullah and other 
Pt,Utioal l>risonera--Diaaueaion 
not concluded 721-26 

Questions and Answers .. 8111-929 

Short Notice Quest.ion and Answer \)2~31 

Message from the Council of State 

Bill passed by the Counoil of State 

931 

932 

The Railway Budget-List of De· 
mands- • . . . 932-76 

Demand No. l-Rajlway Board 932-76 

General Policy and Adminis· 
tration of the RailWay 
Board.. .. .. 932-76 



LEQJSLATIVE ASSE).{BLY. 

Monday. 18th Febf'Uary. It!88. 

The Assembly met in the AasemP1y Chamber of ij}e Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K.Shanmukham 
Cbetty)iR the Chair. 

BTATEMENTSLAlD ON THE TABLE .. 

The Bonoun.ble Sir Ba.rry Balg (Home Member): Bir. I lay on the 
table: . 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1295. 
asked by Pandit Ram Krishna Jha on the 21st November. 

,1932; J 

(ii) the information promised in reply to part (b) of starred question 
No. 1076 asked by Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha on the 9tIl 
November, 1932; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 504. 
155 and 440 !IoSked by Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney. Sardar 
Sant Singh and Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 24th February, 8th 
September and 19t,h September, 1932, respectively; and 

(iv) the information promised in reply to supplementary question 
to starred question No. 89 asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad .singb 
on the 2nd February, 1938. 

( 537 ) 
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STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 539 

POSITION OF ATTACHED OFFICE CLERKS FOR ApPOINTMENTS IN THE LOWER 
DIVISION OF THE IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT. 

-1{)76. (b)' Ten candidates who were holding p81'1llanent. appointment.s in t.he 
Meteopological Department were declared qualified for the Lower Division Secretariat 
al a result of the Staff Selection Board's examination held in 1920. Of thel8 five 
bave been provided in t.he Government of India Secretariat in the Lower Division . 

• 

f ~ 



OOMIIVNA.L OpMPOSITlOlf O. TIIB GOVlDBlOlJlNT O. INDU SlIOBJlTABUT BlPOU AJO) AJ'Tmt TB:II RlrI'RElI/OHlIIBl'IT. 

BIdNmem 6/1ouM1g 'lui eJ!"' 01 NlreaMmm' Oft 1M oornrI>UMl compofttio" 01 1M 614.8'" 1M ~ oj IntUD S.oreUJriIJt. 

Communal oomposition (peroentage) of the etGl!. Community to which the retreDohed 
penonnel belonpd. ------------------------------;----------_. __ ._--.- .--'-.. -. -_.' -'---'---""'--"'- .-. 

Poet.. 

(a) Provided lor elaewhere. 

(b) 
3 

• I I AftUlo Indi-ft I I' I AftWI \ I 
MWIllms. \ Europee.aa. I -'!'. Sikhs. i ~. i 06hera. Hindus. I M uslima. : EuropMna. ~ BiJrha. ~ 

No. No. 0' 70 

, f I' 3 11.11/
1 

; I .. I . . ,\11 •• I' .. .. I.. , ,1"81 19 70'37 .. , ........ 3'7' 17'39
1 

2 8'7! 16 69'116; 

% 

Central 8ervlae, ClaM 1- , 

Central Service, 01 .. II-

8uperint<lndento 

(a) 
118 

7 

(g) 
6 

(f) 
6 

3 

(e) 
1 

(e) 
1 

(I) 
II 

2 12 46' i 
i 

2 28'57i 

6 113'08 

1 U·28 1 1"28 

(a) Includ. :I vaoant pO&te. . 
(0) W .. oflloiatiDg a. A-istant Secretary; reverted .. permanent Superintendent. 
(d) lDolud. 1 post tilled after retmnohm .... t and one BfDdu Superintendent oonfinned &8 A. B. after ~t. 

70 8 
(a) I 

'I .. 
(b) 

3 
(0) 

3 
I 

2 2'811 6 8'66, , 

112-38 

., I •• 1 110 1 110 
I 

(.) Reverted to hitlaubatantive appointment. 
(j) lDoludee I J)oet which wlll be aboli8hed when the present innumbent'. DODtract expN. 
(g) lDoludeo I lemporary poet and one poet to be aboliobed on espiry of leave of prwent iDoumbent. 

1 1,'3 1'43 
(e) 
31 ,50'0 

(J) 
3 

(g) 
II i 8'06 

(h) 
22 86'" 1-01 

, II 

No. % 

(a) Inoludeo I Hindu aIJowed to retire, hIa poet being filled by the promotion of a European AssietGnt. 
(b) Inoludeo I European retired voluntarily againot .,; poet of AaeiotaDt which waa aboliobed, the inoambent being 

promoted to Suporintondentohip. 

(e) Excludes 1 Hindu promoted 88 Aasistant Secretary and one AasietGnt who .. u ofllciatiDg as BuperlnkDden' reven&d on tolle 

Aoaiatanto 

( OUDoll Reponen. 

Subordinate 
8etYi_ 

(e) Inoludes I Anglo·Indian retired voluntarily agaiDet a post of Assia-.nt which WB8 aboli8hed, the incumbent 
being promoted to SuperintendentBhip. 

(d) Includea 2 AssiotaDto oflloiating as Superintendento. Vice 1 Attache and I Aaoistant Secretory. 

(Il) i (b) I, II i I I I: I, 
357! 41 13 3 1 4' 15.. 1 .. I 208 58' 921 60 14·13' 20 0'66 68,16'44, 

I i I I • 
(Il) Includes 4 vnc.nt poots and 1 poot 8IIIlctioned after retrenchment. 
(b) Includes 3 vacont PO"U ond 2 no.t. the iDculllbenta of which Wet'8 promoted. 

14 

(0) 
'10 

6 

" 
9 64'3 

.. I .. 1 .. i . I .. 
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abolition of hie poet. 
(I) Include. 1 Superintendent who w .... officiating 88 Assistant Secretary and now reverted. 
(g) Inoludes 2 European Aasl.etanto promoted 88 Superintondento. 

(II) Includes 2 Anglo·Indian AsaiotantB promoted 08 Superintendents. 

(e) , (d) : 
I I ID6 62'22, 47 )4'92 lIS 

(c) lDcludes 1 Hindu tak .... after ret ... nohment in place of a Muslim t_{erred to A. H. Q. 
(d) Includes I MuaIim recruited to a post created after rutronohment. 
(e) Exoludee 2 Anglo-Indian Assistants promoted as Superintenden ... 
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STATBMENTS LAID ON THE ~ABLB. 

CASB OF SnIKAn SAVITRI ])xVI .• 

"89. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT LAHORE. 

RSV1810N SIDB .. 

No. 1183 of 1932. 

Mr. Justice Jai La!. 

PeUtion under eection 439 Criminal Procedure Oode, for Revision of the order 
of ~ lear, Esquire, Additi~1 Diatrict Magistrate, Delhi, dated the 8th July, 19a8, 
oonvicting the petitioner Mus8&mmat Somitran Devi, Convict-Petitioner. 

1!tr,u, 

The Crown. Respondent. 

Charge :-Under st'Ction 17(1), Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

Sentence :-Six months' Simple Imprisonment and Re. 50 fine or one and a half 
months' further simple impri.eonment in default. 

Petitioner :-By Mr. R. L. Anand II, Advoeate. 

Respondent :-By Mr. Ram ~, AsaiJltant Legal Remembrancer. 

Judgment. 

The petitioner has been convicted under section 17(1) of the Criminal Law Amen"· 
ment Act and has been sl'nteuced to six· mOnt.hs' simple imprisonment and alao baa 
been ordered to pay a fine of RB. 50 or in default to suffer further simple imprison. 
ment for· a mOIl~h and a half. 

I have heard ~ounsel, .but am not prepared to interfere on revision so far AI the 
conviction of the JHltitioner is concerned. I consider, however, that the eentence 
awarded by the Magistrate is excessive and the reasons given by him for awarding a 
severe sentence are wholly indefenaible. In fact the learned Aasist&nt Legal 
Remembrancer who appeared for the Crown before me frankly stated that he could 
not defend the grOlUId 01) which the Magistrate professes to award a severe sentence. 
The ground in the words of the Magistrate. is a8 follows: . 

"She belongs to a fami\'y the memhers of which have always taken an active pan 
against Gove~nment and it is futile to Bend her to jail for a shorter term. II 

The petitioner ie pntitled to be judged with regard to her guilt or otherwil!8 as well 
as her sentence accordil1g to her own conduct and the antecedentl of the other 
members of her family are wholly irrelevant to the question either of conviction or of 
sentence-a rule which even a layma.n ought to be aware of, not to speak of a 
Magist.rate. This is said to be the first offence of the petitioner and I consider that 
the sentence of imppiBonment already undergone by her would, under the circnmstances, 
be ample punishment for her offence. She has been in jail for nearly 2 months. The 
sentence of fine was ullntlC8l1l.1&1'y in this case .nnd is hereby Bet &!Iide. The petitioner 
ia discharged from her bail bond. . -

~h November, 1932. 

(Sd.) JAI LAL, 

.Tudge. 
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Thl lIoDourable S1r Geor.1 Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1662 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 12th December, 1982. 

RB-INBTATBMBNT OJ' MR. DAULAT RAM, AOCOUNTANT OJ' THB HORTIOULTURAL 
DIVISION, DBLm. . 

-1662. Mr. Daulat Ram was dillCharged in the Horticultural Divistdb cue, while 
Mr. Edge was discharged in the Barakhamba case which has not yet been decided.: 
Mr. Daulat Ram wu aelected for retrenchment with eflect from 1st February 1932, 
on reduction of eatabli.hment and Mr. Edge is now under notice of d:acharge for the 
&aIDe reaaon. The diatinction in their ,t,reat.ment ia due simply to the fact that the 
ODe was earlier found to be luperftuouB to e.stAbli.hment than the other. 

Ill. A.. G. Olow (Government of India: Nomin&ted Official): Sir, I 
lay on the table the information promised in reply to supplementary ques-
tion to starred question No. 1523 asked by Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal on the 
80th November, 1982. 

INDIANS TRAJNBD AS GROUND ENGINBERS IN ,ENGLAND. 

-1523. 

lMt of Uf'01Jnd Bngin!!!!'" Mlding Indian Li~u who are ,,,..,,olled in Fl,uag CJld, 
t" 1MiG. 

Name of Club. 

-Xaraohl Aero Club 

-Bombay Flying Club 

-Delhi and U. P. Flying Club (Delhi Centre) 

Delhi and U. P. Flying Club (LU6kDOW ceatre) • 

Delhi and U. P. Flying Club (Cawnpore Qentre) 

-Bengal Flying Club • 

-lladru Flying Club • 

Kathiawar Flying Club 

J odbpur Flying Club 

Number of 0r0aDd 
EngiDeenI employed. 

/ 

1 

• 
• 

I 

! 

1 

1 

Note.-All Club. employ, in addition, unlicensed mechanice. 

It is not poesible to Bay precisely bow many Ground Engineer. a Flying Club ia 
capable of employing. Their needs vary with their actiNi~ies. An .average Flyinll Club 
could carry out ita operations wit.h one Ground Engul4!er aSEsted by unhcen.ed 
mechanics. 
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The KoDourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail· 
ways): Sir, I lay on the table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to supplementary question to 
starred question No. 1227 asked by Mr. B. Sitaramaraju 
on the 16th November, 1932; and 

(ii) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. 1299 
asked by Mr. Bhuput Sing on the 21st. November, 1932. 

ApPOINTMENT OF INDIAN TRADB COMMISSIONERS. 

-12Z7. There are two posts of Indian Trade Commissioners at present and both 
are held by Indian Civil Service officers. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE OFFICE OF THE HIGH CO)()(I88IONER FOR INDIA. 

-1299. (a) Yes. 
(b) Both by reduction of pay and by discharge. I' 
(e) The ratio -of reduction varies with the classification and salary of the officer. 

Generally the following principles were applied : 
Officers on deputation from India to the High CommiBSioner's staff suffered the 

URua] ten per cent. cut prescribed for Indian services. The pay of other officers wu 
reduced in IlccOL"dance with the scale of reduction imposed by His Majesty's O"overnment 
on similarly rnid staff serving in offices under their control, namely, officers on inclusive 
salaries had rates of reduction applied varying from ten per cent. in the case of 
salaries of £1,000 and ovor to approximately 3 per cent. in the case of salaries or 
wages of ]CRS Ihnn £200 a year. Officers whose salaries included a fluctuating bonu. 
element governed lJy arrangements prescribed from time to time by His Majesty'. 
Treasury suffered a reduction by one-eleventh of the variable portion of their remunera-
tion Ipecifically imposed &8 a measure of economy.< 

(4) and (e). 

No. aerving on 1st No.~nched 

-- April, 1931, prior between 1 st April, 
1931 and lat to retrellOhmeDt. JanuarY', 1933. 

E1U'Ope&1I1 676 ti6 

lIindua . 87 6 

lIul1ima . , .. 
Othel'8-

Anglo· Indiana 13 .. 
· Burmeae . . 2 .. 

Indian Cbrfatian. 13 f) 

Jewa . 1 1 

PIU'IeeI · 2 .. 
8ikh1 . · • 1 .. 

Total 649 68 
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(I) Tbe financial position of Government. Retrenchment W&II undertaken with • 
view to effect economy in expenditure. 
. (g) .Yes. As a resolt of the voluntary offer made by the High CommiaaioDer 
himlMilf, he has suffered a cut of 10 per cent. in his salary. The Deputy High Com· 
millBioner, heads of departments in the High Commil8ioner's office and others have 
luffered reductions as indicat.ed in repty to part (e) above. 

1Ir, H. A .... lIetcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table 
the informntinn promised in reply to starred question No. 1140 asked by 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on the 14th November, 1932. 

HmlNG 0(1' CONVEYANCP BY IN-DIAN PU.GRIMS AT MBCCA. 

*1140. (a) Yes. The transport of pilgrims in the Hejaz is under Government 
control and all arrangements for hiring conveyances must be made by the mntawwif. 
or their agents. 

(b) The rharges for the hire of all ('onveyancea. whether motor-car, 'bus, or camel, 
are fifted by the Saudi Government before each Pil'grimage seuon and published fa 
their ofIicial tariff. Any charges in ex('esl of the published tariff .bowd be reported to 
the authorities concerned. 

(e) No int.ervent'on by the Government of India or the Raj Committee is conaiderel 
DeC88lary. 

Ilr Thom&a .Y&D (Director Genel'lll of Posts Bnd Telegrapha): Sir, I 
lay on the table the infonnation promised in reply to starred question 
No. 1610 asked by Mr. M. MaswoOO Ahmad on the 7th December, 1982. 

MI&APPnOPRTATION CASKS OF POSTAL OFFICI ... LS IN THE PUNJAB POSTAL CmCLB. 

*1610. (a) (i) 115. 

(b) No. 

Iii) 103. 
(iii) 77. 

(iv) 19 i in addition five absconded, one died while the case was under 
trial, aud one before the case was taken up. 

(e) and (d). Do (lot arise. 
(e) Yes, except in II few CaBes in which an application for tbe revision of the 

court's judgment was filed, or criminal rroceedingB for other offences committed by 
the accused were pending, or <iepartmenta IIction for neglect of duty,had to be te.ken. 
As regards the last part, there are no specific rules, but reinstatement normally follow. 
an acquittal in the absence of special reaaons to the contrary. 

1Ir. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table : 

(i) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. 1556 
asked by Bhai Parma Nand on the 6th December, 1982; 
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<ii) ilhe'i~ormation promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos. 166. 
167 and 168 asked by Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamacharinr on 
thfl 30th September, 1982; and 

(i.ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 850 
asked by Mr. Uppi Sahib Bahadur on the 29th September. 
1\Jl\:a. 

iRIm;'CTlON IN THSEMOLUMENTS :AND IN THE NUMBER OF TRAFFIC INSPECTORS. 

"1556. (a) 'fhere baa been no reduction in the emoluments of Traffic Inspectors but 
one poat has been held in abeyance. 

(b) No. Further reduction in num6er would be prejudicial to econom! an~ eftlci-
eIlcy. Traffic In.pectora are liable like other ataff to the 10 per cent. cut 1D theIr pay. 

The number of Traffic Inspectors employed on the North Western R80ilway i. giveD 
below: 

Indiaoa. 

13 

Anglo-Indiana. 

10 

E1II'Opean8-

20 

GRADE OF STATION MASTERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

166. The Agent of the North Western Railway report.l that the informatioll. .. ked 
fOf" is a.. followl : 

(a) Yes. 
(b) 1st Aipril, 1920. 

PROMOTION TO HIGHER GRADES OF INDIAN GUARDS AND STATION MU'IU8 
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.' 

167. (a) Government are informed th80t no particulars are available for t.tJe periQ.d 
from the ht April, 19'2n (when the present grades of Station Masten were introduci!d) 
to the end of 1924. From 1925 to date three Indian Station Masters hllove been promo~d 
to Grade IV and one Guard. No Indian Station Masters or Guards have been promoted 
.. &atioo Muter. Grad .. V to VIII dW"ing that. period. As rega.rds vacancies W 
Grade V, these are filled by promotion from the Assistant Station Masters' G'rade V, 23 
vacancies in which grade were filled in the period named by Guards, because the duties 
of such A88istant Station Masters involved ('onltant. out-door work, knowledge of ya.rd 
shunting, and regular night duty. Vacancies in the Grades of Station Masters VI to 
VIII at:e usually made from the next lower grade. 

(Ii) Therl'! are lIO vacancies at present in any of t.he "Btat,ion Masters' grade. 

(e) There a.re no Station Masters of lower grade or Guards officiating at present in 
the IV to VIII Grade of Station Mastel'. 

(d) No. The Agent, North \Vestern Railway, reports that many IndialJ Station 
Masters with long aervice are not promoted to the higher grades of Station Masters 
&8 the,)' have not had experience of the duties of guards or a knowledge of shunting 
work ID large yards, which knowledge is considered neceesary for the posts of Station 
Masters at the larger stations. Government are also informed that Indian Station 
~asterll ~ith long experience at roa.d aide ~tati0ll.8 generally prefer to remain at road 
Il.de ai.&t.lonl rather than proceed through the normal clll~nnel of promotion to the 
~h8l" ra.cak. which, a.s explained in an8wer to part (a), i8 through Grade V Assiataot 
Bt.&tion Muter, a gJ:ade which involves experience of shunting work .in a Ja.rge yar4 
(.uoh a.s .. road sid. Station M .... r dou not poBl8ss), CODltant movement about • 
large station for the purpose of duty, and regular night work. ' 
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PROMOTION OF STATION MASTERS AND GUARDS TO OERTAlli S.UI'ERIOlt 
TRAFFIC POSTS ON THB NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

168. Government are informed aa followl: 

(a) There are at present no vacancies in any of the categories delaU~d in. this 
queetion. 

(6) Vacanciea in the grade of Traffic Inspectors have been filled by Station Masten 
Grade HI and below, and by Guard!! since 1926 aa follows: "-

By Station Masten. lower grade 7 
ByGuarde 1 • 

As regards the POllta of Chief Controllers and Depnt}' Controllers no direct promotiou 
have been made from e;t,her lower ~ade Indian Station Masters or Guard,. There 
are, however, 9 Chief Controllers, and 19 Dep\Jty Controllers, who have put in service 
on the Railway as Guards. ' 

\ 

A. regards Assistant Controllers confirmed sinee 1926 the poIIition is given below: 
Promoted from Station Muten, lower grade ~ 7 
From Guards .1 

The reason why appointment8 in a Control Office are usually given to men who have 
bad G'nards' experience, is because ControJlAl'8 are required to have special knowledge 
of varioUl! section8 of the line, shllntin~ work, loads of train!!, engine capacity, brake 
power, clnties of Guards, and running conditions generally, items of knowledge, which 
a Guard must nec_rily acquire during his service. 

(e) The Agent of the North Western Railway reports that the holders of thc8C posta 
'on that railway are as follow. : 

-- Inc:tiaos. AngJo.Indiena. EuropeilDL 

--_.- -~ 
Tra.fIlc IDapectora . . 11 10 10 

Chief C0Dtr01len . , 2 3 

Deputy CoDtro1Jen. .. , 1J 

A.m1taDt Controllers 17 9 29 

ApPOINTMENT OF EunoPEANS TO SUPERIOR MEDIOAL SERVICES IN THE MADRAI 
AND SOUTHERN MABRATTA RAILWAY. 

-850. (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(f) Since the year 1925 two officer. have been reCJ'11ited to the Superior cadre of the 

Medical Department of the Madras and Sout.hern Mahratta Railway of whom one is of 
non-Asiatic domicile, and the other a .tatutory native of India. The number of 
Europeans and Indiana in the lIuperior cadre of the Medical Department of this Rail-
way was 4 and 2 r8llpectively in September, 1932. 

(d), (e) and (I). Government have been infonned \,y the Agent of the Madl'all &Dc! 
Southern Mahratta Railway that the reason why the Administration hal entertained 
another European Officer in the Medical Department, i8 due to tbe large number of 
Europeans and their families stnt.ioned in the Madrall District, Government are, 
however, not .lIatisfied that this difficulty could not have been met by suitable poRing. 
of European officers a1read;r in the Department, and a further reference in regard to 
thill i8 being made to the Railway. ' 



THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL BILL. 

. JIr. G. S. Bajpal (Secretary Department of Education, Health anci' 
Lands): Sir I beg to move: '. 

"That the Bill to 68tabliah a Medical Council in India and to provide for th.-
mai~te~ of ... British India.n Medical Register, be referred to a Select Committee 
con'lstmgof the Honourable the La.w Member, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, Dr. 
R. D. DaJal, Mr. ~rthur Moore, Sir Hari Sin~h ~ur, Sirdar Harban8 Singh B~,. 
Hr. Gaya P.l~sad Smgh, Mr .. S. c. S~n, ~. ZI&uddlD Ahmad, Mr. B. SitaramaraJa, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, Kunwar HaJee Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Sir 
Abdulla-al-Mamiin Suhrawardy, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. Reddi, Mr. N. N. Anklesaria 
and the Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary-
to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

'fhis Bill, Sir, has' a short past but a. crowded-I had almost said a. 
lurid-history. Criticism-I shall not ventur~ upon any vituperative 
oharacterisation of it, but shall merely describe it as vigorous and, per-
haps, not altogether judicial-minded-criticism, Sir, has ascribed. to this. 
Bill a servile origin, if not a sinister purpose. It has been descrIbed as· 
dictated by coercion from outside, as designed to subordinate med"ical 
education in this country to the will of the General Medical Council of 
Great Britain and as calculated to impose upon the medical profession 
in India a division into pampered patricians and unprivileged plebs. It 
is only natural that controversy of this kind should distort the picture 
and it will be my endeavour, in the observations which I propose to make, 
to rescue t.ruth from the mists of prejudice. }<'or this, Sir, I seek from 
th(~ House the indulgence of a patient and an impartial hearing. I think 
I shall be serving the convenience of the House anJ the interests of 
clarity of presentation of the case if I were to classify my observations 
under three main heads-the origin. of the Bill, the aim of the Bill and 
the scope of the Bill. Any comments that I may have to make on the 
detailed criticisms of the provisions of the Bill, I shall reserve to the 
last. 

First, as regards the origin of the Bill. There are two versions tha.t 
hold the field One versioa, that of the critics. is that this Bill is the· 
result of the dictation of the General Medical Council of Great Britain 
which, 8S Honourable Members are aware, withdrew recogni,tion from 
British Indian medical qualifications in February, 1930. The other versi~, 
which is more, perhaps, a version of zeal than of judgment, is that this 
Bill has no connection whatsoever with the decision of the General Medical 
Council. Neither version is accurate. The idea of an all-India Medical· 
Council historically dates back to 1910. when it was first put forward by 
the late Sir Pardey Lukis. In 1919, the Government of India actually 
discussed the matter with Local Governments, but they did not proceed 
with the question of establishing an All-India Medical Council, because' 
it was expected then that under the Reforms both nledical administ·ration 
and medical education would be transferred provincilll subjects and, quite· 
rightly, it was felt tha.t a matter which would so intimately concern the 
Provincial Ministers should be considered ill consulta.tion with them hefore 
any steps were actually taken to establish an All-India Medical Coune·il. 
In 1921. after the inception of the Reforms, Local Governments w(~re' 
oonsu1ted again. By the end of 1922, replies had been received.' The 
majority of them were in favour of the establishment of an All-India 
Medical Council, but Government were then faced with the need for 
drastic retrenohment in public expenditure and. therefore, the matter had' 
.t.o be put aside. Then, in 1925.0. deceased Member of this House, the-

( 647 ) 
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[Mr. G. S. Bajpai.] 
late Dr. Lohokare,introduced 8 Bill for the estahliahmeut of an 
All-India Medioal Counoil as al~ 8n All-India M~dical Register:. 
Simultaneously, I think, an identical Bill Was inti-od\1ced in the 
Counoil of State by Dr. U. Rama Rau. That Bill, thl\t is 
to say. Dr. RaIna Rau's Bill, was ac~ually oirculated for the purpose of 
eliciting opu,uon. Both Bills had. defects, but Ooymnment looked upon 
tlem as significant of " definite tread of opinion in favour of setting up 
an All-India Medioal Council and .they thought that they might take up 
,the matter themse! vei!. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, will remember 
that, in 1927, we had a small informal conference on the subject with 
Bome Members of the Legislature and, in H)28 , the Government of India 
actually circulated the draft of a Bill to Local Governments. The replies 
to this letter were considered by a Conference of llrovincial represeIl'tatives, 
Ministers and Members of Council in September, 1929, Dnd the Bill, as 
circulated by the Government of India, elicited a great deal of opposition 

-on the ground that it Lad infringed provincial autonomy. The result WRS 
that the Government of India came to the conclusion that any attempt 
to co-ordinate standords of medical education in this country could only 
be worked successfully if it had the willing support of the provinces and 
that, until such support wos forthcoming, there was no point in proceeding 
with the matter. This recital would, I hope, satisfy the House that, at 

.any rate, the idea of an All-India Medical Council does not date fraUI 
1930. In fact, its nativity da.tes back to 1910 and cllnnot, lI'ith any regard 
to facts, be post-dated to 1930. 

I shall now pass, Sir, to the question o.f the influence exercised by the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain upon the Bill which is now 
before the House. Honourable Members are aware that a system Of 
viaitation and inspection of examinations conducted by the British Indian 
Universities fo~ medical graduates and also of consultation with th~ 
Universities started in 1922. Sir Norman Walker visited India on behalf 
of the Council early in that year; he paid a second visit to this country 
in the winter of 1926-27. In the interval, and, in fact. regularly after 
1922. inllpections on behalf of the Council were carried out by officers 
serving in troll country. After his second visit, Sir Norman Walker 
suggested to the General Medical Council of Great Britain that th('re 
tlhould be set up in India a co-ordinating authority which could give 
some guarantee of uniformity of standards. But the General Medioal 
Council recognised that it would be some time before such Council could 
be set up; and, until it was set up, they wanted the Government of India 
to avpoint an Inspector of Medicnl Qualifications nnd Standards. Now, 
Sir, it is within the recollect,ion of t.he House that the propo8l\l to appoint 
such an Inspector ilid not comrnflnil itself to Honourable Members. The 
!lounter-proposal of the Government of India, namely, the appointment 
of a Roard of Inspectors, did not find favour with the General Medical 
'Council of Great Britain. The result was the decision of the General 
Medical Council in February, 1980, to withdraw recognition from British 
Ind!an med.ical qualifications. This, Sir, meant two things; first, that 
I~dlan t;nedlClll gra~ua.te8 .. who graduated after the withdrawal of reeogni-
_ bon, might have dlffioultIes in the pursuit of post-graduate work in 
England; the other result of this decision waR that in oountries such 88 
Malaya and ~eylon a~ other places where the condition precedent to 
employment 1S the poe8eSaion ot .. medical qualificat~ ~iled by the 
~T1eral l4edioal Council, ft 'U)1}1d be diffieult for IndiBb meCDctJ 8ftcluates 
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to find employment. These two consequences of the decision ga.ve 
practical urgency to the problem of what should be done in order th~t 
~iprocal recognitiq!l I!Ihould be secured abroad for medical qualifications 
~ured in this country. That, ,Sir, i" the nature and the extent of the 
in6uence exercised by the Gen~ral Medical Council upon this queiltidn. 
Faced with this situation, Sir, the Government of India, in l~30,ttlOk 
the only proper, in faCt the obvious, step. They invited representp;i~&! 
of prOVlDces and of Universities to meet in a Conference inSimln. They 
~t there in June 1930 ; the Honourable Ministers from Madrns, froin 
the Central Provinces, from Bombay arid from the Punjab were there arid 
the representatives of every British Indian University. And they came 
to the conclusion that we should set up in India a body which would 
endeavour to oo-ordinate the standards of medical education of graduates. 
They also came to the conclusion that this body was clearly indicated as 
one to which the duty of negot,iating recognition of British Indian medical 
qualifications abroad should be entrusted. The Bill, which is now before 
the HOURCl, iR the outcome of t,his Conference. This disposes of the first 
head under which, I said, I would group my observations, namely, the 
origin of the Bill. 

I come now to the purpose of the Bill. This, again, is to be 8Ouglrl;. 
in the recommendation of that Conference. The Conference said, there 
shall be co-operation between British Indian Universities, in order to 
ensure the att,ainment and the maintenance of a uniform standard of 
qualifications for graduates. For this purpose, it was clear that there 
must be knowledge on the part of each University of what the others 
were doing; and, further, that there shall be active co-operation in. the 
level1ing up of standards. 

Kr. B. Sitaram.araju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, may I interrupt the Honourable Member? Does he want to 
suggest that t.his Bill carries out the recommendations of the Simla 
Conference? 

Xr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend must judge for himself whether 
the Bill carries out the recommsmdations of the Simla Conference or not. 
I am not fit the present moment saying that this Bill is a complete replica 
of what that Conference recommended .. I am merely trying to state what 
the purpose of this Bill is. 

Sir, I was at the point of stating that the Conference came to the con-
clusion that there shall be co-operation. amongst the Universities. They 
also recognised that for this purpose it was necessary to set up a body on 
which all the interests concerned would be represented, and which would 
also be vested with the power to supervise examinations and courses or 
st,udy. That, Sir, was the main recommendation of the Conference. 
Honourable Members will ask, whv is it that it has been decided or t,hnt 
the Conferenc13 recommended that' the functions of j,he proposed All-Indi~ 
Medical Council should be limited to graduates and should not ine1ude 
medical licentiates. That, Sir, brings me to my third main head of obser-
vations, namely, tl1e scope of the Bill; becallll~, it ill to that that this 
question 10~CIll1y relates. Now, let me say~ SIr, a~ the .outset that the 
answer to this question is not to be sought 1D any mtentlon on the part 
of Government to inflict upon ];centintes,-& very numerous and 8 very 
deRervinQ' claAs of medical PTRctitioners,-any discriminll.tion or any hard-
ship. The Bill before the House neither seeks nor secures any such 
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.object. In fact, there is rcally no conceivable reason why Government 
:should seek any sut'h result. The o.nswer is to be'sought in facts which 
we cannot· get o"er. The first fact is that there is a real difference 
between the cducatimHI.I standards of medical graduates and the educa.tional 
-standards of licentiates. No a.mount of aspiration by itself can convert the 
,duality into identity. And the Mcond fact is that if you wish the procee8, 
-whether it .be one of levelling up or of levelling down,-to be undertaken, 
.:you must carry with you the provinces because, as I explained, under the 
constitutitm, both medical administratioll and 'medical education are 
transferred provincial subjects. Now, Sir, in the reference whi~h we made 
~ the Local Governments, in 1931, we definitely put to them this question: 
"Do you wish lieentiates to be included. or do vou wish them to be exclud-
.ed?" Two Local Govemmnts said, they might be included, but in a 
separate regist-er; the remaining seven ,,-ere definitely against their inclu· 
sion. In the circUIDstlln('es, the constitutionnl position being 
what it is, the Government of India had no option but to endeavour 
to ensure two things. First, that in the Bill, which we put forward, there 
was no bar to the admission of an improved licentiates' qualification. 
<Clause 18 of the Bill definitely A('cur~s thRt. object. The second objective 
which we had was t·hRt there should be nothing in the Rill whioh in any way 
detracted or derogated from the privileges which licentiates at the present 
moment enjoy. There, again, 1 would invite the House to ('onsider the 
'Bill word by word and line by line, and, I am sure. they will find that my 
8.8surance is justified, namely, that there is nothing in the Bill which either 
detracts from or diminishes the privileges which licentiates at the present 
moment enjoy. 

'1111at, Sir, completes my account of the origin, the purpose and the 
scope of the Bill. I said at the outset that if I had any observations to 
.make on the critieisffis of the provisions of the Bill, I would reserve them 
to the lnst. Such criticism has bef'D direeted towards two main features 
of the Bill: first, the composition of the Council, second, the provision that 
we have made in regard to reciprocity. As regards the composit,ion of the 
Council, it has been urged that this should be on democratic lines, that it 
8hould consist of an elected President, and a maj9rity of elected members. 
Well, Sir, what I wish to submit to the House is that the solution of this 
problem is not to be sought along the Jibes of any preconceived or politio901 
theory. This body is to be entrusted with the supervision of a definite 
category of education. What we want is that it should be so constituted 
as to perform its functions with ·the maximum of efficiency and harmony. 
For this purpose, Sir, we think that the Council should be compact, i.e.., 
it should not be unwieldy, it should be r~presentntive of the interests con· 
cerned and its membership should be such BS to command general confi· 
dence. '!'.he solution, Sir, which we have put forward in the Bill-we do 
not claim perfection for it-is 0. point which can be considered in Select 
Committee. More than this, I think, on the question of the composition 
it is unnecessary for me to say anything at this stage. I pass next tQ the 
question of reciprocity .. 

Now, what has been 18id in regard to that is that an All-India Medical 
Council will be at a disadvantage compM'eci' with the, General Medical 
~cil' of ~a.t B~tain for. the .purpose of negotiating a reeognition of 
Bntlsh Indian medical q~alific~t1ons on a reciprocal basi.. I~t me 88y 
-at onoe that Government WIsh tbja body to be put in a position of'efteotiv.e 
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equality for the purpose which I have mentioned, namely, the purpose of 
negotiuting recognition of British Indian medical qualifications. It is not 
the intention, Sir, to clothe this body merely with the trappings of au tho-
rity. We wish to endow it with the reality of power, and if the formula, 
which we have put forward, is found to be inadequate in that respect, the 
Select Committee will be free to go into it and suggest amendments. Gov-
ernment have'an open mind in regard to that point. 

I see that I have already taken 25 minutes of the House. I shall not 
detain Honourable Members longer, but, before I resume my soat,. I should 
like to recapitulate the intentions of the Government. in this matter, 
because I do not wish that there shall be any doubts 'in the minds of 
Honourable Members in regal'd to them owing to the comparative length of 
my exposition. Government, Sir, recognise, in concert with Local Govern-
ments and Universities. that there shall be co-ordination of mcdical stand-
ards of education of the higher class. Government recognise, in concert 
with the SRJtlP. weight of 8ufhority, that this task eRn best and most success-
fully be disoho.rged by an All-India body. They want this body to be 
oompact, competent, representative of all the interests, which it is designed 
to serve, powerful, autonomou8, modest perhaps in its initial activities, but 
only to be assured of a wide and sust.ained career of beneficence. If the 
BHi, Sir, which we have put forward, does not compass this aim with 
-adequacy, we invite the House to co-opera.te with us in removing the 
imperfections. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to establish a Medical Council in India and to provide for the 
maintenance of a British Indian Medical Register. be referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of the Honourable the Law Member, the Honourable 8ir Frank Noyce, Dr. 
R. D. Dallal, Mr. Arthur Moore, Sir Ho.ri Sinp;h Gour, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, 
lIr; Gaya Prasad S:ngh, Mr. S. C. Sen, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, 
Mr. S. C. Mitra.- Kunwar Hajoo Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Sir 
Abdulla·al-Mamun Suhrawardy, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. N. N. Ankleearia 
-and the Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary 
to conltitute a meeting of the Committee ahaU be five." 

The Chair now proposes to ask Mr. Msswood Ahmad to move t,he 
amendment that stands in his name. The discussion will then take place 
both on the substantive motion moved by Mr. Bajpai as well as on the 
amendment of Mr. Maswood Ahmad.. 

111'. K. lIuwood Ahmad (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon Ly the 31st 
tJ uly, 1933." 

Mr .. Deputy President, Mr. Bajpa.i. is rather famous for placing before 
the House his case very ably and he has done that today as well. He 
.places his weakest case in such a way that it becomes a very good caM 
li.nd he has done the same today. 

Sir, at the outset, I would like to say that, before deciding to move my 
motion I considered for a long time whether I should move it or not. First 
of all, I· prefelTed t,o oppose the Bill fn toto, but there' were practical 
-difficulties in our way, and r thought it would not be easy for' us to throw 
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out the Bill, but that it will be easy to convince the Government that. ~a 
is·a 'fit C81'1e for circulation or, if Government sl\y that they have alrea4y 
circulated it by executive order, I ·wouJd a.ak for re-eirculation. 

In this connection, Mr. ])eputy President, I W8rIlt to discuss the point 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai., has .giveJl 'thefi1'8t place in hi. 
speech. that this Bill has not been drafted on the dicta.tion of the General 

. Medical Council. 1 say that thia is myfirwt objection and that there are seve· 
ral reasons for a suspicion in the public mind about this Bill. The Bill BeeDlB 
to be drafted, no doubt, t.o please the General Medical Council. Sir,in 
this connection, I want to read a passage from the opinions which MV. 
been supplied. At page 50, you will find R very interesting letter. ] do 
not kno~ whether the letter has been printed by mistake· or not, but thel:e 
is a letter from the India Office, dated the 17th December, 1981, whioh 
aays: 

"Z am directed by the Secret/II) of State for India in Council to tranamit, for the 
iDf"rmation of the Government of Inaia, a copy of the correspondence with the G.aNI 
Medical CouDcil on· the IlUbject of the Revised Draft Bm for the EBiablfthmentof >all 
All· India Medical Council." 

So, Mr. Deputy President. this Bill which is before us was not the 
original Bill which was drafted by the Department; rather this is a revised 
draft Bill. Further if you will see, Sir .... 

1Ir. G. S. B&tpal: Sir, I wish to correct mr Honourable friend On a 
point of fact. The word "revised" is not subject to the interpretation 
which he is putting on the BiII which was referred to Local Governments 
for opinion in 1981. 

1Ir .•. ""004 Abmad: My Honourable friend may interpret the 
contents of the letter in a ditlerent way, but I have read the original 
words of th~ letter 8S well. Every Member may interpret it in any W8.y 
he likes. There are these definite words: "revised draft Bill" which can 
not mean an original Bill. Further, Mr. Deputy President, by reading the 
second paragraph of the letter on the same page 50, you will find that 
my interpretation is more correct than the interpretation of the Honourable 
the Mov~r of the Bill. You will find from the passage quoted below, 
the correctness of my interpretation: 

"2. The Secretary of State hy no doubt. . . that the .revised draft. Bill ball DOW 
been accepted by the General Medical COIlDcll." 

This dra.ft Bill has now been accepted by the General Medica.l Council. 
The word now is 8 very significant word. Up to that time the General 
Medical Council did not accept the Bill and the Government did not dare 
to introduce it, but now they 8&y that it has now been accepted by the 
General Medical Council. ,Further, they say: 

"and he trusts that it will be pouible to introduce it at the next Delhi le8Iion 
of the Indian Legialature". . 

(Applause.) 
I leave thil!l direct evidence for a moment, and take the circumstantial 

evidence now. 
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Mr. Deputy President, I want to read in this connection of the cir-
cumstantial evi.c;J.enee two lines from a pamphlet which has been published 
on the Indian Medical Council by Dr~ C. P. Chaubey, M.B., B.S., Delhi. 
On page 66 of that pamphlet, you will find what Mr. Rafiuddin Ahmad 
says: • 

"The IUlxiety comes from the British Medical Colincil alid that certainly ~ala!s me 
a little 8uepicioua." 

Further, if you will again go to the same letter, which I have read 
just now, at page 51, in para. 4, they say: 

"With reference to paragt"aph 4 of your letter, I am to say that the Secretary of 
State in Council accept8 the view of the Government on the question of enrolment of 
officer8 of R. .AI. M. C. and I. M. 8. on the register of the Indian Medical Council." 

Again, if you will turn to page 67 of the pamphlet mentioned above, 
you will find an extract from the BritiBh Medical Journal, which is the 
official organ of the General Medical Council. You will find there the 
following: 

"The Council had however in recent years laid stresa on the fact that there should 
be adequate opportunities for em~loyment on the civil aide and in the new proposal. 
for the reorganisation of the sernce valuable concelliona have been obtained from the 
India Office by the A880ciation in this respect." 

I shall now lea.ve this point and I hope my Honourable friend present; 
here will decide themselves whether the suspicion in the minds of the 
public is correct or not. (Applause.) 

My second point is that although Government have circulated the 
opinions, they have circulated them very late. We received these opinions 
only two days ago, and if you will tum to page 174 of the opinions, you 
will find that they were printed on tha 10th September, 1982. So, five 
months ago, the Government had got these opinions printed. Apart from 
this, if you will see when Government received these opinions, you will 
see that they receivt'.d these opinions more than a year ago. The Bill 
Wail introduced in the Legislative Assembly more than a year ago, but 
they did not circulate these opiniona to us to enable us to form our 
opinions on this matter. 

Further, the Indian Medica.l Council Bill, which is before the House-
today and which proposes to establish a Medical Council in India, has. 
received so much a.ttention by the people and especially by the medical 
men of the country that it is entirely necessary that the opinions of the 
experts which were obtained should have been placed before the House 
long ago. The importance of the Bill can be judged from the comments 
which nearly all the leading newspapers of the country have made on it. 
There is not the slightest doubt that the Bill is very loosely drafted and 
that it requires entire overhauling. 

My third point in this connection is t~at the opinio';ls. are ~ery old. 
Just now I said that the Government received these oplIllOns 1Il 1981: 
and, since then" manv changes have taken place in this country: there 
was a time when Loc~l Governments were opposing entirely this All-India 
Medicni Council· but the time came when, in 1931, they accepted this 
All-India M6dic~1 Council; and, after these two years, it is quite likely 
that the I .. ocal Governments have changed their mind and that they might 
Rgree to include the licent,ia.tes also in this Indian Medical Cou~ciI .. I 
think, therefore, a fresh referendum to the Local Governments IS qwte. 

B 
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necessary in this case and this is a fit case for circulation or re-ciroulation. 
This will greatly facilitate the work of the Select Committee also. The 
Select Committee, while considering the various clauses of the Bill, will 
greatly appreci.ate the opinions "of the experts on it and, in the light of 
these opinions, the Bill can be improved in a much better wa.y. My 
contention is that in the case"of such an important Bill very wide publicity 
ought to have been given, and 80 fresh opinion ought to be received by 
them ana the~ should be circulated to us. I am sorry to say that the 
Government have hopelessly failed to do their duty in this connection and 
they are building a huge castle on an old rotten foundation which may be 
.the cau~ for collapsing the whole structure. 

My fourth point in this connection is this: that the Bill which wag 
circulated for opinion was not entirely the same as the one which is before 
us now. There were alternative clauses in that Bill Rnd, I nm sorry to 

. say , that in spite of my request I could not get that Bill which was 
circulated for eliciting opinion. In support of my contention that this is 
not that Bill which was circulated and on which the opinions were received, 
'1 want to compare the first line of the Bill which was circulated: thel'fl 
'you find the following preamble: 

"Wbereas it is expedient to establish a Medical Council in Indi. to provide for the 
'nI.intenance of a register of qualified practitioners of modem scientific medicine in 
:.order to. establish a uniform minimum standard of qdAlificationl in medicine for aU 
provinces . .such that persons attaining thereto shan be acceptable &8 medical practitionel'l 
throughout Brit.ish India ... it ill hereby enacted 811 follows:" 

, This is the prea.mble of the original Bill which was oirculated and on 
. which opinions have been received by the Government, and these opinions 
were oiroulated to us only two days ago. Now, compare this preamble 
withtJ;te preamble of· the Bill which is under discussion before us. Here 
you find the following: 

"Wbereas it is expedient to establish a Medical Council in India and to provide for 
a Register of the AigAe., grade of qualified practitioner. of modern scientific medicine in 
.order to establ~h a uniform mInimum standard of higher qualifications in medicine for 
all provinces: it is hereby enacted 811 follows:" . 

Now, I want to ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, on this point 
.whether the word "higher", which occurs in two plll.ces in the present 
Bill, was in the preamble of the Bill whioh they originally oiroulated . . . . 

Kr. G'. S .• ajpa1: No; it was not. 

Kr .•. lIuwOOd Ahmad: No reply to that point: so my Honourable 
friend accepts the point. 

Kr. G. S •• aJpal: I said "No. ". 

JIr ••• JIuwood Abmad: Thank you. Then he admi,s that there is B 
very great difference between the Bill which was circulated and the Bill 
which is now under discussion before us. In this connection I will say 
that the preamble of a Bill is the seed for the whole tree. If you change 
the seed, you will get another tree and you 'will get quite difterent fruits. 
You cannot get the aame fruit if you change the seed again and again. 
(Laughter.) When you have changed the preamble of the Bill, then the 

\ 
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whole idea, the whole scope of the Bill, the whole programme, everything 
haa been changed. By changing the preamble, the scope of the Bill has 
been changed; the old idea has been changed; an~ no opinion has been 
collected by the Local Governments and associations on this present Bill. 
Further, 1 oppose this idea that this thing should be for higher qualifications 
only, and if you will compare this preamble which is before us with the 
preamble before the Gelleral Medical Council, you will find that it is quite 
1\ different thing. I will discuss that point later. 

My fifth point, Mr. Deputy President, in this connection is that the 
Conference which was summoned in Simla in 1930 was not of a sufficiently 
popular and representative character. No opportunity was given to the 
independent medical men or to the Ilifferent Medical Associations of the 
country to be represented at that Conference. In the list of names of 
people who were present in that Conference, Honourable Members will 
find the representatives of Local Governments or of the Medical Faculties, 
and, so far as the Medical Faculties were, concerned, the majority of the 
members in these Faculties were either I. M. S. men or Government 
servants. Besides the representatives of the Government of India, there 
were 11 Executive Councillors, four Ministers, three E,:urgeon-Generals, 
five Inspectors-G:meral, and only seven representatives of the Indian 
Medical Faculties . . . . . 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: My Honourable friend has probably misread 11 
for 1. 

• 
Kr. J(. J( .. wood Ahmad: It might be so, because in my Note I have 

got the figure 1 typed twice; but anyway, that does not change my main 
point. One Executive Councillor, four Ministers, three Surgeon-Generals, 
five Inspectors-General combined with five persons from Government of 
India have no comparison with the seven representatives of Medical 
Faculties. I think at least the majority of these seven representatives 
as well would ha.ve been Government servants. My chief point is that 
there were 1. M. S. men, Government servants and Ministers in an over-
whelming majority. Again, these gentlemen were not beyond the control 
of the Government, and in this Conference the independent medical pro-
fession was totally ignored~ In my humble opinion, the independent 
medical men were the only fit persons whose opinions should have carried 
weight on a matter like this. In their Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
Government sa.y this; 

"The Government of India have for some time past, in consultation with Local 
Governments, been considering the queRtion of e8tab~ishing an All-India Medical 
Council ......... The Government of India, therefore, drafted a Bill on the subject and 
circulated it to Local Government!!, who have accorded their approval to the principles 
underlying it and agree that it Bhould be proceeded with." 

Sir, it is clear that the Government of India did not circulate the draft to 
~ll-Jndia Medical Associations. These organisations were totally ignored, 
otherwise it would have been mentioned in the aims Rnd objects as it has 
been mentioned about Local Governments. Sir, though the Local Govern-
ments have sent in their opinions, and although some of the Medic?l 
Associations have also sent in their opinions, no attention has been paId 
by the Government of India to the suggestions made by local medical 
associations or by independent medical practitioners. All such opinions 
received from the members of the independent medical profession have 
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been totally ignored, and they have drafted this Bill only on the recom-
mt'ndations of the Local Governments, an!! in many places even the~ 
recommendations have not properly been adhered to. This is my sixth 
objection, Sir. 

My seventh point is this. We have now ro see what was the immediate 
object of tlus Bill. I do not want to express my own opinion on this-
point, but I will merely read what Government themselveg have admitted. 
This is what they say: 

"But until recently there has been no OOIllellIlUII of opinion in favour of the establish· 
ment of luch • CoUDciI. This haa been partly due to the action of the Gilneral Medical 
Council in deciding in February, 1Q30, to 'TJthdraw temporarily the reeognition of the 
Medical Degrees of. Indian practitioners. '" 

This action of the Genaral Medical Council is evidently the immediate-
cause !or drafting this Bill BDd placing it before us; and, therefore, this is 
the reason why the Government want ro establish an Indian Medical 
Council. When the withdrawal of the recognition of the degrees of Indian 
Universities by the General Medical Council of EnglRnd is the immediate 
cause, the proposed Indian Medical Council &hould have been on the lines 
of the GenaraJ. Medical Council, because our proposed body is tD rElplace 
the General Medical Council for maintaining a register of Indian medical 
practitioners. But when we compare the provisions of this Bill with those-
of the General Medical Council, we find a world of difference between the 
two. In this connection I shall read out a few lines from the Memorandum 
of the General Medical Council as to the &nstitution, functions and proce-
dure. This is a copy which I have obtained fram the Government Depart-
ment, and so this can be said to be an autahdritative document. Now, this· 
is what they My: j 

"The Inetrument which Parliament let up for the purpoae of marking the distinc-
tion between quaRfled and unqualified persona is called the Medical Register." 

"It exists in fact for the pl'Otection of the public." 

"This Council is in fact neither a Parliament for makiug profeuiooal lawlI, nor _ 
Union for protecting the profellsional intereatl. It exists in fact for the protection of 
the public". 

Thus it will be seen that the object in view is simply to protect the 
interests of the public, but this object has llot been kept in view by the-
Government of India in drafting this measure which is now before us. 
If t,hey had taken into consideration this object, then they should have-
drafted this Bill in such a way as to protect the public both from the 
higher and lower grade practitioners. If the object of a Medical Council 
is tD protect the interests of the public, then the public should be pro-
tected both from the higher as well B6 the lower grade of practitioners. I 
maintain, Sir, that protection for licentiates is more necessary than for 
grnduRtes, because, after a.ll, graduates are more educated, they have 
more knowledge of medical science than that possessed by the licentiates. 
Further, India is a poor country, IIJld 00 per cent. of the people take 
medical advice from these licentiates. They should know as to who, from 
among these licentiates, is a qualified man and who is not, IIJld they can 
find this out only if a register is maintained. I fail to understand why 
B register of only higher qualified ~aduates should be maintained, Rnd 
why the lower gradepl'flctitioners should be excluded from it. In my 
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oplDlOn, the proposed Medical Council should :tna.in.a.in 8 register of all 
qualified practitioners of modern scientific medicine, a.n.d the exclusion of 
lower grade pta.ctitioners from this Council will defeat the V&y object of 
the Medical Council. I have strong opinion on this point and I request 
the Honourable Member in charge to allow the licentiates to get them 
registered on the India.n Medical register. There should, under, no 
circumstances, be any kind of differentiation between the higher grade 
and lower grade of practitioners. 

Mr. Deputy President, I kn·)w the Government will succeed in carrying 
their motion and the Bill will be referred to a Select Commit,tee, and, as 
I have said at the beginning, I found some practical difficulties in opposing 
the whole measure in toto, and, as I am aware of the Government voting 
strength Rnd of the absence of many elected Members, I want to suggest 
flome very important amendments in the Bill. I am suggesting with the 
view that if I fail in getting the Bill circulated, nnd if the Bill is referred 
to the Select Committee, then my opinion shall be before the Select 
Committee so that they may he considered there. 

My first suggestion is that the preamble should be drafted on the lines 
of the preamble of the General Medical .Council. I want that such a long 
preamble should be omitted and a shorter one similar to that adopted 
by the General Medical Council should be substituted. This is the preamble 
-of the General Medical Council: 

"Wher.. it iJ expedient that persons ~lUring medical aid should be enabled to 
distinguish qualified from unqnalified practitioner., be it, therefore, enacted". 

I want that this short preamble should be substittfl;ed for the one 
which the Government have adopted in this Bill which is before th(' House. 
If this suggel!tion of mine is not acceptable to the Government, then I 
would suggest, Mr. Deput.y President, they should draft the preamble 
exactly on the lines of the one which they have already circulated to the 
Local Governments and on which they have received so many opinions. 
If, however. for any reasons the Government are not prepa.red to accept 
their own draft again, then I would suggest that they should at least omit 
the words "higher education" and "higher qualification" from the pre-
amble. I 

My second suggestion is this, that you will find in the Bill in several 
places the mention of the words "British India". I seriously object to 
this, and I want that this Medical Council should be for the whole of 
India and not for British India. nlone, now that the Federation is very 
near and the States a.re coming in Bnd joining us. I, therefore, submit 
that this Bill should be for the whole of India and not for British India. 
only. (Interruptions.) May I know from the Honourable Members inter-
rupting whether in all the Acts they find the words "British India" 
only? (Some Honourable Members: "Yes.") If if; be so, then at the 
time t.hose Acts were pRased there was no Fedel'8ltion imminent, but now 
that the Federa.tion is very near and the time is not far off when legisla-
tion passed by this House will apply to the States as well, I ss:y that the 
present Bi!l must apply to the States. as well. Further, I wIll flsk the 
habitual supporters of the (':ravemment to see th~ first line ~ the. firs~ 
letter published on the first page of the literature supplied by Government. 
Thero they will find that Mr. A. B. Reid, Secretary to the Government of 
India. beg'ins with the following words: ':1 am . d~rected t? addrel!~, you 
rerarding thf' establishment of an .tal-IndIa MedIcal CounCIl 
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[Mr. M. Malwood Ahmad.l 
My next point is about the composition of the In~&l1 Medioal Council t 

which is the most objectionable clause. You'will find in clauSe 8 that 
they wa.nt to have an elect,ed President. {An Honourable Member: "Who 
wants elected. President" 1) Government have provided so in this ~ill. 
(An Honourable Member: "Where is it 1") I will ask my friend to read 
the Bill and then to open his lips. Plesse see sub·clause (a) (1) of olause 
\l. (Applause.) Government ha.ve provided in the Bill that the President 
should he nominated by t.he Governor Generf\l in Council. So it means 
that Government want the President. of the Indian Medical Coun.cil to be 
nominated. You will find othoo- provisions in ,the Bill to the effect "one 
member from each Governor's province, to be nominated by the Local 
Go\'ernment of the province", "one member from each Governor's pro· 
vince, to be elected from amongst themselves by the membe.rs of the 
Medical Faculties of British Indian Universities within tl:..e province". 
Sub·clause (1) (a) prOVides for a. nominated President, and, under (b), there-
are other nominees of the Local Governments who, I believe, will be 
n or 10 in number. Now, Sind and Orissa. and the North-West Frontier 
Province nre Governor's Provinces and thev will nominate and so the 
number will increuse from {} to 10 or 12. or· God knows how many after-
wards. Vnder (e), there will be thl'ee nominees of the Governor General 
in Council. Under (c), there will be six representatives of the Medica.l 
Faculties. You will find in the list there are six Universities Only having 
Medical Faculties, namely, the Al1ahahad University, the Bombsy Univer-
sity, ilia Calcutta University. the Lucknow University, the Madras Univer-
sity, and the 188t one is the Punja.b University. 

Sir Kuhammad Y&kub (Rohilku.nd and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Allahabad has got no Medical Faculty. 

JIr •••. JIaswood Abmad : 'l.'hen the number of elected members will 
decrease. I said six; it will be five, which only strengthens my a.rgument. 
I do not underst&nd why in a. COuncil of 28 or 34, there should be so many 
nominated members, and if you compare this with the composition of the 
General Medical Council in England, you will be surprised, Mr. President, 
to hear ..... 

SIr .ubammad Ya,kub: Mr. President will not be surprised. 

JIr .•• J[uwood Ahmad: Mr. President wi1l not be surprised, but 
several habitual supporters of the Government will be surprised.. The 
Council was established under the Medical Act, 1858, and its composition 
was somewha.t rutered by the Act of 1886. It now consists of eighteen 
members appointed by the Universities in the United Kingdom having 
Medical Faculties; of nine members appointed by the Medica.l Corpora-
tions, such 8S the Royal Co)]eges of Physicians and Surgeons; of five 
members appointed by His Majest,y-in.Council; Rnd of six members directly 
rleeted by members of the profession as a whole-a. total of 88. In B 

House of 38, the Government nominees on the General Medical Council 
are o.nly five; and, here, in a House qf 28 or. M, there will be R nominated 
element to the extent of more tb~n' 60 or '70 per cent. In the General 
Medical Council, there Bre also added three. dentists who .ore members of 
the :penta1 Board snd Rl:e appointed f<>r dental busm,e,s. The Universities . ' 
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may appoint either medical men or laymen. 'I'here is, therefore, a olear 
provision in the General Medical Council that laymen as well can be 
~lected by the Universities. But wha.t has been done in this Bill? The 
election has been· restricted to the members of the Medical Faculties: 

"Une member from ea.ch Governor's Province, to be elected from amongst them-
&elves Ly the members of the Medical Faculties of British Indian Universities within 
the province." 

Again, in Cambridge, for example, the representati.ve is elected by th~ 
l\lembers of the Sena.te, in the same way as the representatives in ·Parlia-
ment. Thereforo, you will find that they are selected by the t)cnate; 
tbey ure not s~lect£d by the Medical Faculties. ,This is the great differ-
ence between that election and the proposed election in this country. As 
regards nominations, you will find that the representatives nominated by 
His Majesty-ill-Council are gener!),lly a.ppointed for special reasons. In 
this Bill there is no such provision. I will appeal to the Member-in-charge 
of tiw Department to keep in mind that these nomin&tions are for some 
special reasons. , 
i 

The BODOl11'able lDw1 Babadur lI1aD Sir J'azl-l-Busaln (Member for 
Education, Health and Lands): What special reasons? 

Mr. M, Maswood Ahmad: That may be considered in the Select 
Committee. That is not a point to be considered here.' There are many 
special reasons why nominations should be mMfl in that way. 

~ Bonoura.ble Xha.n Bahadur .JI1an. Sir J'w-i-BusaiD: ~indly tell us. 
u few. 

Xr. K. Maswood Ahmad: I will not be in the Select Committee. 
This point is to be considered by the Committee, and so I am pressing my 
views before you here. 

The Jlonourable lD1a.n Bahadur Kian Sir J'&lI-l-Bll3&in: Why not quote 
them here? 

Kr. X. 1II11WOOd Ahmad: Again, in 'England, the direct representatIves 
Rre practitioners, elected four from England, one from Scotland, and one 
from Ireland, by ballot from among the members of. the profession having 
registered addresses In these countries, respectively. Thnt is t,he composi-
tion of the General Medica.} Council, tind if the Government want to have 
an All-Indio. Medical Council in this country, it should be on the Same 
lines as the General Medical Council in tbat country. I further suggest 
that, this Council should be on popular lines and, for that purpose, sub-
clause (1) (b) of clause 8 should be entirely omitted. But if Government 
insist on giving the power of nomination to Local Governments, it should 
be for special reasons. 

Now comes the queation of the nomin~tiOD of the Presid~nt .. In this 
connection I have already stated and I agaIn say that the m8J.n wll'epuller 
is the President ond. therefore, he should not be nominated, but only 
~looted by the Committee. 

The Bill is Rlto'gether silent on the privileges snd status of the mem?ers 
of thfl proposed Medical Council and this, Ic<?nsider, to be a v.ery .scnous 
omission. In my opinion, some definite priVlleges ought to be gtven ta 
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[J4r. 1(. }4:uwood Ahrnacl·l 
those who get theDlJJelves registered. In other countries medical prncti-
tioners, who do not get themselvea registered, are not a11O'Wed to enter 
any Government or semi-Government service; their certifica.tes are not 
accepted as valid; their opinion on medical matters is not accepted in a 
Court of law, and dangerous drugs are not a.llowed to be administered by 
12 NOON them. So there must be some cla.use in this Bill for the privi-

. leges of those men who want to be regis~ in that register. 
Mr. Deputy President, I come to reciprocity now. This is the other 

~st important point. This has been ment.ioned in clause 19. You will 
fWd here that ','the medical qualifications granted by medical institutions 
outside Brit.isb India which are included in the Second Schedule shall be 
recognised medical qualUications for the purposes of this Act. " So Govem-
ment want the certmcates from outside India to be recognised automatica.1ly 
~nd this is very objectionable. There must be lome' provision in the Bill 
tha\ thef!e certificates will not be accepted in India unless those countries 
are prepared to accept our qualifications in their country. I would suggest 
that the medical qualifications, now granted tD medil;lal institutions in 
.countries outside India, shall be declared recognised medical qualifications 
under the Act as soon as the Governor Geneml in Counoil is satisfied on 
the report of the Indian Medical Council that the registering authorities 
()f such countries are prepared to enter into the scheme of reciprocity &8 
regards enrolment and registration of medical practitioners with the AlI-
India Medical Council. A list of such medioal qualifications sha.ll, by 
notification in the Gazette of India, be included in the Second Schedule. 
Such notification may also direct that any entry shall be made in the 
'Second Schedule deolaring that such be recognised medica.l qualifications 
only when granted after a specified date. This i.e of vit.al importance. 
The provision of reciprocity in clause 19 is a farce at present. It is 
injurious in its present form. 

Further, I will say that there is one great objection in the Schedules. 
In Schedule J., you will find t.hat t.wo very important Univereitiea ha.ve 
been omitted. In the Schedule I find Lahore, Bombay, Calcutta, 
Lucknow, Madras and Allahabad. If the Moraoabad Knight is correct, 
there is no Medical Faculty at AllahaoM, though I am not sure of that. 
Even that ha.s been recognised. But mspite of there being a Medical 
Faculty at Patna, iIUlpite of having such a good College there, inspit.e 
of the fact that the Bihar Government iEi spending a lot of money on 
medical education at Patna, inspitfl of good remarke of the inspecting 
authorities, inspite of it being highly apprn.ised by Inspectors of the 
General Medical Council, inspita of it being the best of all these Univer-
tiities, Government have not mentioned the Patna University in this list. 
I would request the Honourable Member to include the Patna University. 
The Andhra University has also not been mentioned and I think that 
Universitv is in no Way inferior to those I find in the list. Burma is 
going to he sepa.mted. .. So I leave that. If Burma iEi not separated and 
it is a part of the federal India., then Government must include the 
Bunna University also in this list. 

Now, Mr. Deputy President, I will suggeSt there should be B third 
Schedule ~o .. the licentiates. The degrees of licentiates are called differently 
in different provinces. I will no~ go into a long lilt of that. Thflota.lso 
should be included in this Third. Schedule, and if the Bill will be referred 
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to the Select Committee I will send thoHe lists for being considered on 
that occasion. There is only one other point I want to touch. Tha.t i", 
provincial autonomy. My Honourable friend, the Mover, has said that, 
Bnd many other Members may Ray that as provincial autonomy is coming, 
we should not include the licentiates in this liE:lt and that it will be a 
kind of interference with provincial autonomy. This is the last point on 
which I want to satisfy the Roueo. It is strange that up to the time 
when there wa", no talk of provincial autonomy, Local Governments 
were insisting that they were not ready to give their medical education 
under the all-Indio. system, but, after ihese Round Table Conferences, 
when it became clear that provincial autonomy was coming, the Local 
Governments say: . 'take away this medical education in the hand of 
the Central Body" and that they are f.jQtisfied with licentiates only. 
May I ask is it not surprising? This is an astonishing fact. I think 
th" main reason is that these I. M. S. offic6l'& are afraid of provincial 
autonomy and t·hat they want to come under the control of the Central 
Body because they think tl-at t""eir fate is not safe in the provinces, 
while there is less or no responsibility in tle centre. 'fhe only caUNa 
for those I\fembers who do not want these hcentiates to be included, on 
account of provincial autonomy. is to throw out the whole Bill. 
(Applause.) 

111'. Depu&y Prelident (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
31st July, 1933." 

111'. O. S. Bang. IJ_r (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I listened with a certain amount of delight to the 
speech that has just bean concluded.. As the length of our grievances is 
greater than the depth of the Government's information (Laughter). I 
am not surprised that the previous speaker should have taken a longer 
time than the Mover of thi", Bill. The crux of the Honourable gentle-
men's case was this: "The Bill is loosely drafted and requires entire 
overhauling". That being so, I was a little taken aback when he sta.ted 
"circulate and re-circula.te". If the Bill is loosely drafted and requires 
entire overhauling, the proper place to overhaul it is in the Select Com-
mittee and, therefore, I believe that in the Select Committee the Bill 
can be carefully examined and the objectionable features of the 
Bill wholly removed. The Bill has certainly many objectionable features 
and. I am certain, that when Mr. K. C. Neogy and Mr. Raju, who 
have made 0. 'Special study of some or the features of this Bill, work 
in the Select Committee, they will make out a ca£e by threshing out 
many of these points there. Even thH preamble, which, according to 
the Honourable gentleman who has just concluded his speech. is op.en 
tr) objection, can be changed. in the Seleot Committee. If equality 
should be secured-and if the Select Committee is unBnimouEl on that 
point-between the licentiates and men of higher qualifications,. the 
proper place to get tha.t equa.lity established is in the. Select Comnuttee 
by altering lIoIIlong other things, the preamble of the Bill. . In .the Select 
Committee, the gentlemen who have. agreed to serve on. It '!Ill have to 
£.lee to it that the Andhra. Univel'Slty, the Patna. UnIVerslty and. the 
B&ngoon University -for Bunna has not been separated yet from IndIB,-
get the same statu~, the sameacivantages and the same privileges as the 
Univeraitiea in other parts of India. (Heazt, hear.) 
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[Mr.(;. 8. Bangs lyer.] 
Tben there'is the question of the composition of the Medical Counoil. 

I am 8Ul'e, Honourable Members will like to approximate ae clO8011. aa 
possible the position of the Council to the position of the Council in 
England ond they will try to acquire the same &tatua for the Council in 
this country that the Councils in other porls of the Empire have got and 
the question that evolves from this is the question of reciprocity which. 
if occasion requires, will have to be interpreted ~ retaliation. (Hear, 
hear.) If our Council docs not«et what it wants, if our Council does not 
have the authority that the other Councils h8v~, we at any rate would 
strongly oppose the Bill. Sir, the question of reciprocity is o~e on which 
there cannot be much difference between Honourable Member~ opposite 
and ourselves and, I hope, that on this point a very explicit statement 
will be made by the Government, for it is an important consideration 
before the House agrees to refer the Bill to the Select Committee. 

There is a good deal of misapprehenedon in the country,· a very just 
misapprehension and there is a. good deal of feeling that India has been 
most &habbily treated oy the Britifih Medical Council. There is a good 
deal' of legitimate suspicion which ca.nnot be a~r ignol'ed. 'Sir, 
the Member in charge of this Bill is Mr. Bajpai, who' is an Indian 
bir.nself " . . . . 

Kr. Lalchand .av&Jr&! (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Will that 
suspicion andmisapprehen&ion be reJIlOV'ed by the Select CornmitJte~? 

, Mr. Q. 8. Banga Iyer: That is" a matter which has got to b"e considere4 
in the Select Committee. I do not know whether it will be removed by 
thE' Select Committee. I am not on that Committee .. But these things 
will have to betaken up and we must try our best to get them removed 
in the Select Committee, became I find that a large number of Honour-
able gentlemen have been put on the Select Committee and they have 

. all probably agreed to serve on that Committee. Not being on the 
&lect Committee myself, I CAD only mge from here that these matters 
will have to be taken up by t·he Select Committee. 

Mr. LUchaD4 .avalr&l: That will be no guarantee to UB,-when the 
Honourable gentleman himself is not there. 

AD HoDourable Kember: Our other friends are there. 

1Ir. O. S. :B.aDp Iyer: I quite realize what my friend from Ka.rachi 
says and I am perfectly certain that when he r,t,ands up and makes out 
his CB8e, he wiI1 make out a strong CMe for the views that he holds. I 
perfectly share hifl misapprehension in many matters, and, therefore, it i. 
up to us to speak out our mind on these matters; but in view. of the 
story that has been narrllted" by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ba.jpa.i, in 
view of the fact that he has t4tated that this matter h88 been before . the 
House for 8 very l~ time and the.t some form of circulation has' already 
taken place, I find it very difficult to associate myself with the motion for 
re-circulation; but if I' do not Bssociflte mVFI(']f with the motion fn,' 
l'e-circul~tion, .J must make it perfeot\y 'Clea.r bhat I do not aM;ocia. 
myself with the Bill that has been ptMented "to us .. (HeRr; hear.) It 
contains many unhappy features and those features wiU have to be 
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altered if the Bill il:l to get the acceptanc0 of this side of the House. 
(Cheers.) Otherwise we will reserve to oUl'lilelvesthe fullest right of 
altering the Bill on the lines the Opposition. would like to have it altered. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzatlarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
nludan): Or of rejecting the Bill. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Or, as Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh t.ruly saylil, 
eyen of rejecting the Bill altogether. (Hear, hear.) These are matters 
which will have to be considered at a Ihter stage, •. but I must tell the 
GovernmeJlt, ill the first place, to make their position clear in regard 
to the electors, the composition of the Council, etc., etc. The Univer-
sities have a right to be electors. I cannot understa.nd· how the 
University in the Province of Bihar and Ori8Sa or in the Andhra. Provin~e 
could have been left out. Then, again, we have a right to prevent and 
make provision againE<t something like the development of a..medical 
t,vrannv in this country by our completely handing over the Medical 
Coun.cil to prof_onal men. (Cheers.) 

K:t. G. S. Bajpai: I simply wisli to st,ate. Sir, that my Honourable 
lriend is not quite correct in stating that the UBiversity. of Patna is 
excluded from the electorate. It is the qualifications of the Patna 
Vniversity' which' are not included in the Schedule. The UDiversity of 
Patna is in the electorate., .. 

K:t. O. S. Banga Iyer: Patna is definitely in the electorate. but, at the 
same time, its inclusion in the Schedule would give Patna. the same 
status that the other Universities have got, and thilil is a matter on which, 
I am sure, the Government will bestow the due consideration that the 
matter deserves. . 

Sir Muhammad. Yakub: What about the Benares and Aligarh Univer-
sitiel:l ? 

An Honourable Kember: The British Medical Council have not con-
sidered this. 

Mr. O. s. :aanga Iyer: My Honourable friend, Mr. Jagan Na.t.h Aggarwal, 
tells me that the British Medical Council have not considered this aspect. 
I am quite certain that when he presents his case and dwells on this 
queEition, he will emphasize it and that the Honourable gentlemen who 
propose to serve on the Select Committee will give that point every con-
sideration. Sir, the Honourable Member in charge of this Department 
happened to be an esteemed Member of the Punjab Gove~ent a~d, 
if one were to go into the past histQry of this Bill and the attltude whIch 
the Government of the Punjab had taken, it would perh~ps becOII~e clear 
RE4 to why the Punjab Government at ~me time en~~Ille~ 'COnSiderable 
Rppl'ehensionEl on this matter. Sir, in VIew of the agItatIOn ~ th? co~try 
and in view of the great suspicions prevailing in the public mmd, 1t lS 
for the Government to make it perfectly clear, when the Government 
spokesman replies to thifl debate, that all the suspic.ioos. that are enter-
bined on thifl side will be removed and that the Blll WIll eme~e fro.m 
the Select Committee very different from the Bill that goes mto It. 
(Applause.) 
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Dr. B. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, let me assure the 
House at the outset that I do not speak OD the Med.i,cal Council Bill as 
an uncertified. adventurer in the street. Perhaps I may state my 
oredentialEl. Even at the risk of appearing egotistio, I may state that 
I possess both Indian and English medical qualiiications-the highest 
qualifications in medicine and public health (Ironical Cheers from the 
Opposition Benches), and that my 6Itanding in the medioalprofeesion 
extends over 85 years. Sir, to my mind . . . • 

JIr. Lalchaad _"vall'll: Not under a democratic Government. 

Dr. B. D. Dalal: Sir, to my mind the membership of the Legisl&tive 
.Assembly presents three al;lpectEl (Hear, hear): a duty, a. responsibility, 
and an honour. I have been invited to serve on the Select Committee 
proposed to consider and to amend this Bill; and, I think, the man, who 
i~ ~?t in;tbued with eo senge, not of foolish vanity, but of grave respon-
SIbIlIty, IS not fit to be a Member of this great Central Legislabure 
(Ironical Cries of "Hear, hear" from the Opposition Benches)-much less 
if he miEtleads this Honourable House in any way. Sir, I feel peculiar 
pleawre in giving vent to eXPressions of congratulation to my Ji[oao~le 
friends--Sir Fazl-i-Husain, Sir Frank Noyce, and General Sir John Megaw. 
All three of them have taken a deep interest in this BUl, and have all 
aJong striven hard to settle this difficult and long-vexed question, and, 
in my opinion, they have earned the grateful thank", of the medioal pro-
fession in India. 

Now, Sil', with your permission, I sha)l proceed to recall very briefly the 
history of the controversy with regard to the relations between the General 
Medical Council and the Indian Universities. Under the Medical Act of 
1886, it is the statutory duty of the General Medical Council to satisfy 
itself that all qualifica.tions recognized by the Council ,hot.dd guarantee 8 
standard of proficiency sufficient for practice in Great Britain ... Accordingly, 
various Indian medical degrees received recognition. . In 1920, the 'first 
difficultv 81'OBe. The attention of the General Medical Council was called 
to the inadequacy of training in midwifery, wllich was given at some of 
the medical colleges in India. The short('omings were frankly admitted 
by all. The defaulting Universities were warned that unleee &Qtisfaetory 
arrangements cl)uld be made for the teaching of midwifery, the recognition 
of their degrees would terminate. The Universities asked for time to 
comply with the requirements. In 1922, it WRS arranged that. on behalf 
of th~ Genera.l Medical Council, 5'ir Nonnn.n Walker should visit India to 
see what was actunl1y being done. The Universities showed fI. genuine 
desire to rectify their 8hortcomings, not only in midwifery, but ruso in 
variou8 matterP which were brought to their notice by Sir Norman Walker. 
No machinery existed in India for the in8pection of the Universities and 
their medical examinations. It WA.S proposed that the Government of 
India should appoint n Rpecial Inspector. This was ngreed to by the Gov-
ernment of India and by all Univer8ities except the Calcuttn University, 
which objected on the ground that thc inspection WRS aD unusual proce-
dure; so the medical degree!'! of the Calcutta University were not recognised 
by the General Medienl Council for four yeam from 1924 to 1928. In 
1Q2S the Calcutta University applied for a resumption of recognition by 
the General Medical Counci'l. This wa8 agreed to after an i1ll!pection. 
In 1926. Sir Norman Walker paid a second visit to India, and he submitted 
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a most comprehensive report on the conditions of medical education in 
India. He reported that great progress had been made in the removal 
of previous defects, but he pointed out various matters in which fprther 
improvement was needed to ensure uniformity in the standards. of the 
examinations. He suggested the establishment of a Medical Council in 
India; and, pending the fprma.tion of the ~ledica] Council, it was proposed 
that a Commissioner of Medical Qualifications and Standards should be 
appointed as a temporary measure. This proposal was objected to by this 
Honourable House. As the period of temporary recognition by the General 
Medical Council of the medical degrees of the Indian Universities was fast 
drawing to a close, the Government of India proposed that a Board, 
consisting. of the representatives of the Government of India and of the 
Medical Faculties of the Universities, should be set up as a temporary 
measure for the inspeetion of the medical examinations. But the General 
Medical Council regarded this proposal as an unsatisfactory makeshift, and 
It decided in February, 1930, that, in the absence of authoritative 
infonnation as regards the medical qualifications and standards of the 
Universities of Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Lucknow, and Punjab, it was 
unable for the time being to continue to recognise the medical degrees of 
the Indian Universifies as furnishing a sufficient guarantee of the posses-
sion of the requisite knowledge and skill for the efficient practice of 
medicine, surgery and midwifery in Grp-at Britain. Consequent upon this. 
decision, the Committee of Management of the Conjoint Examining Board 
in England have decided that if, by the Ist June, 1983, the Indian Medical 
Council Bill has not been passed into law and approved by the General 
Medical Council, the existing recognition of the Indian Universities by that 
Board also would cease. 

Dt1l&D lI'&1I.adur A. Bamaswaml KudaUar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Does the Honourable Member say that the decision of 
the Board was that the lndian Medical Council Bill to be passed by the 
Assembly should have the positive approval of the General Medical 
Council? 

Dr .... D. Dalal: That is what I understand. 

Di"an Bahadur A. Ramuwaml ltudaIlar: Thanks for the information. 

Dr .•. D. D&1&I: Sir, it has been said that the General Medical Council 
has forced the Government of India to establish a Medical Council in. 
India. To getst the truth of this allegation has been my great object. 
I have made a thorough investigation, but I can discover no ground for' 
this allegation. Nay, I regard this allegatIon as a nllschievous delusion. 
So, ISir, with your pennission, I shall take this opportunity to clear away 
the misconception which seems to prevail amongst the medical practitioners 
in India. The General Medical Council has played a very important part 
in bringing the medical education in India to its present high standard. 
The General Medical Council was asked to recognise the medical degrees 
of the Indian Universities flS being equivalent to British qualifications for 
purposes of registration iu Great Britain; so, consistently with its statutory 
duty, the General Medical Council was compelled to play 8.Il-active part. 
What is more, the General Medical Council itself recommended that India 
should set up its own orl?anisation for the co-ordination of medical educa-
tion and standards so that it might escape from the invidious and 
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UDsatisfRCtory position of having to meddle in the affairs of the Indian 
Universities. If the General Medical Council did not keep the Indian 
Universities up to the mark, it would be tantamount to the General 
Medical C~>un~il not doing its duty. In that case, the Privy Council 
would· step !D, and would put the General Medical CounCil in 
default. Sir,! can 8ssure the House that I have made a close study of 
this Bill, and I have arrived at certain definite conclusions. There is 
much virtue in the closed mind, for an open mind like an open drain is 
apt to be the receptacle of much filth and rubbish . 

• Mr. O. O. Bfswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban):' Under-
ground sewers generate gases. 

Dr. 11. D. D.tal: But, I am not one of those who make it their boast 
that when once they have mnde up their minds, nothing can alter them. 
This is a Bill of great importance to the medical profession and to the 
public generRlly; so it would be a greHt hlundel'-a blunder worse t,han 
crime,-to have a mind closed by blind prejudice, or stupid obstinacy, or 
unreasoning pre-conception. The necessity for this legislatioJ'.l. is universally 
admitted. The Council should be established in such a manner 8S to 
f'nsure an hcnourable International status for the medical degrees of the 
Indian Universities. The object of this Bill is to establish a register of 
those medical practitioners who possess medical qualifications which are 
likely to be aceepted in other countries aa oonforming to International 
standards. Heciprocity depends upon the possibility of satisfying the 
authorities responsible for maintaining the standards of medical pra.ctice 
in a eountry that the standards of medical qualifications in another country 
speking reciprocity do not fall below those which they themselves require. 
Therefore, the main object of this Bill is to restore and to maintain that 
reciprocity between India and Great Britain which has been interrupted 
}'Y the refusal f)f the General Medical Council since February, 1930, to 
l'OOOgnise the medical degrees of the Indian Universities. Sir, I may state 
in passing that in Japan there are several standards of medical qualifica-
tions, but only the highest standard of medical qualification is recognised 
for reciprocity in other countries. If t1:.e -medical graduates and the 
licentiates of the medical schools are given equal rights, the candidates 
might prefer the easiest examination inst('nd of that in the highest repute. 
The Bill provid~ that eventually. we should be able to raise to Q sufficient 
and uniform standard the medical education of all persons who would 

• enter the medical profession; so it will benefit the public at large by securiD8 
an improved clltss of medical pra.ctitione1'8. There is nothing in the Bill 
which will prevp.nt the licentiates being recognised when the courses of 
i1.'aining and examinations are considered sufficient by the Medical Council 
of India. The licentiates have not been included in the scope of the Bill, 
because at the present time they have not the slightest chance of being 
recognised in other countries. It is true that the licentiates compose a 
very large section of the Indian medical profession; I admit that the 
licentiates have rendered conspicuous Rarvices to the Govemment and to 
the people of India; and I firmly believe that the medical facilities in 
the vast ~al llre88 of India can be provided only through the instru-. 
mentality of the licentiates. But, Sir, 80 far as India is concerned, 
their recognition will remain exactly the same as before, and when the 
courses of training and examinations are brought up to the requisite 
fltandards, they will automatically come within the scope of the Bill. The 
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door has been left open for them by the Governxnent of. India; medical 
schools will, therefore, have a.n incentive to work up to the higher 
~tandards. Any adequate Bill must recognise the clear distinction between 
the medical schools and the medical colleges in the present circumstances. 
The medical schools do not maintain such a standard of proficiency as 
obtains in the medical colleges; the system 01 education given in the 
medical schools is quite different to that in the medical colleges; the 
preliminary education of the licentiates is quite inferior .. That the licen-
.tiates have. been put on the provincial registers is due to the 
peculiar conditions and circumstances of India, und to discrimi-
naile them from unqualified practitioners £01.' Government a.nd local 
board service of a subordinate grade, and to bring them under the discip-
linary jurisdiction and control of the medical councils for unprofessional 
('onduot. If the licentiates will insist on recognition of equality of status 
in the present circumstances with the medical graduates. what will be the 
result? The practical outcome of it wlil be that no medical qualifications 
of India are likely to receive recognition for reciprocity. Sir, I am con-
vinced that eventually the licentiates are bound to come within the scope 
of the Bill; I, therefore, .!'Iee no necessity for legislation for the lower 
qualification. But if such legislation be considered desirable, this question 
should be thoroughly investigated. I respectfully submit that a beginning 
should be made by securing recognition of higher qualifications for 
r£le:iprocity in other countries. 

Sir, much has been said about Patna, Andhra, and Rangoon Universi-
ties. These Universities have not been included in the first Schedule oi 
the Bill. They had not been recognised under the arrangements which 
were in existence before the withdrawal of recognition by tbeGeneral 
Medical Council; but there will be no difficulty in placing them on the 
list if they will satisfy the Medical COUDe·il of India as to the sufficiency 
of the standards of training and the efficiency of their examinations. 

1Ir. K. Kal!wOOd Ahmad: Why not the same for other Universities? 
Dr. 2. D. Dalal: I see no objection to British, Colonial, and Foreign 

medical pru.ctitioners being admitted on the register op. payment of fees 
without examination, provided that they were duly qualified and provided 
that there was full reciprocity between India and Great Britain, Colonies, 
and Foreign countries. 

The Bill gives the Council power to send Inspectors to see that the 
9aminations are sufficient and efficient; and if they find any body not 
.doing its duty and not giving the examinations in a fit and proper manner, 
that bodv would be put in default by the Council subject to the sanction 
of the Governor Genfilral in Council. 

Now, S'ir. l shall pass to a very important. point which will give the 
House food for reflection. A great mnny Indian medical men are earning 
their livelihood in the United Kingdom; so it is a matter of grea.t import-
ance that ~here should be reciprocity between India and Grea.t Britain. 

1Ir. LalcbaDd lI'avaJral: What is the number of such practitioners, 
please? . 

Dr. 2. D. Dalal: I do not know the exact number. 
1Ir. O. O. Bllwu: Why not have an examination for them there, if 

necessary ?-. 
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Dr .. :a. I). Dalal: Then, Sir, there are other countries, to which Indie4 
medical men look for honourable careers, such as Ceylon, Cyprus, Fiji, 
Malta, Gibraltar, South Africa, Uganda, Straits Set.tlements, and SO on. 
These countries contain enormous populations of Indians, who lay great 
stress on provision for tAlemselves and their familiea of medical treatment 
bv Indian medical men; and the welfare of these Indian populations the 
Government of India are in duty bound to subserve. But these countries 
regard recognition by the General Medical Counoil as an essential condition, 
which must be complied with before they are allowed to prac~se in their 
Temtories. . , 

Now, Sir, with your pennission, I shall just say one word as regards 
the President of the Council. The President of the Council should be a-
man qualified by experience; he should have a knowledge of the procedure,. 
precedents, ond conventions of the Medical Councils in Great Britain 
and other parts of EurQl>e; he should be the guide and adviser of the' 
Presidents of the Provincial Medical Councils; he should be a man who· 
is debarred from private and consultation practice; he should be a person 
who has a powerful influence on the whole history of medical education 
in India; and, in view of the close association which should exist between 
the Central Government Bnd the Medical Council of India, I think it is 
bighly desirable that the President should be nominated by the Governor 
General-in -Council. 

Dlw&Il Baha4l1l A. B.amalwamt .fIdaUar: 
India bear out that suggestion? 

Does your profeslion in: 

an HoDouJable Kember: An I. M. S. man'! 

Dr. :a. D. Dal&l: Now, Sir, I shall bring my remarks to a close; and 
I hope that the length of my remarks will perhaps be held to have been 
justified by the singular importance of the Bill. Sir. it is a welcome and 
remarkable development that the Provincial Ministers and others, who-
'COuld not be induced three years ago to consider favourably the proposals 
for a Medical Council in India, are now eAger to see it established as 
early as possible. The idea of this legislation was mooted liS far back 
as 1926; a.nd since then this question has been on and off before the 
Central Legislature and before the public. The Rill has been prepared 
in accordance with the views of B Conference which was fully repre. 
sentative of the Provincial Governmenta; the Bill hilS been prepared in 
deference to a universal demand of the medical grAduates themselves .. 
The Bill has received the approval of the Medical Faculties of the 
Universities and of the Provincial Medical Councils. 

Dt"AD Bahadur .•• :&amuw&m1 Kudallar: Moat certainly not. 

Dr. :a. D. Dalal: The action of Government has not been' flustered 
or precipitate. The Bill has been for the last. two vears and R half in 
course of incubation, and has boon drawn up after full consultation with 
all parties who are best able to give sound advice on the subject; And, 
with 110 view to concilia.te All reasonahle cpposition,nertain changes 
have a.lreadv been made in the Bill. The Bill bears the impress of a.n 
anxiouB dAsire on the part of Government to meet the criticisms of both 
expert a.nd public opinion. Bnd it represents R genuine attempt, to securl'l 
a sound and digni~ed status for the medical degrees of the Indian 



Universities. I am not ourprised at want of unanimity ot opini"n amongst 
medical men, becBuse doctors, like sanitarians! engineers and theologians, 
will always disagree amongst themselves; but the obiections will be 
critically examined by the Select Committee, and I doubt not that ~he 
object.ions will he minimised by the modifications which the Select Com-
mittee may introduce into the Bill, and that, 8S a result of the labours 
of the Select Committee, the Bill will emerge a. useful and efficient measure. 
I am strongly of opinion that no useful purpose will be served by cir-
culating the Bill for eliciting further opinion. Sir, it is with I1S forcible 
and overpowering a. ground of appeal 8.8 any pleader for a good cause ever 
pos8etl8ed that I have ventured to lay the whole case before the House-
I have extenuated nothing and I have exaggerated nothing; Ilnd I 
eamestly hope that nothing will happen to mar the progress of this Bill, 
and that it will receive· the support of this Honourable House, &8 it will 
settie a long-vexed question, and as it will conduce to the good of the 
publio generally and to· the beneit of the whole medical profession in 
India. 

Dr. zta'IId4ID '''mad: (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): With your permi9Sion, Sir, I request the Honoura.ble gentle-
man before he sits down to explain how he proposes ro deal with the case of 
licentiates in the Bill as he mentioned. 

Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhBDl Chetty): The Honour-
able Member hfls just finished his speech. I cannot ask him. to make 
another speech just now. 

Mr. B. SltaramaraJu: Sir, the Honourable gentleman, who has just 
now resumed his seat, is accustomed to take the vieWB of the Government 
always on trust. That has become almost a second nature .... ith him. If 
he were to find today that there was nothing in the provisions of this Bill 
which he could have taken exception to, it is easy to understand him. 
becausc, I think, according to him, there is even no nece8sitv of the 
Bill going to the SeleCt Committee, and· what modifications' can he 
expect to be made by the Select Committee i71 the Bill if he already 
approves of each and every one of the clauses mentioned in the Bill? 
Sir, the Honourable gentleman is evidently misled. He is thinking that 
Ii great opportunity has been given to us under the provisions of this Bill 
by providing for reciprocity. I a,m afraid that the Honourable gentleman 
will be very much surprised to find that, before I have finished with the 
few remarks that I should like to offer, there is no such provision for 
reciprocity in the Bill. If the Honourable gentleman is misled by the 
wDrd "reciprocity" occurring in the provisions of the proposed measure, 
I am inclined to say again, Sir, that he has been grossly misled, and it 
~ould require all his poweps and abilities for vaccination or injection to 
!Dstil in this Bill the principle of reoiprocity whioh we ,do not find here, 
and I will deal with that a little later. 

Sir, notwithstanding the remark which was made by my Honourabl~ 
friend. Mr. Ranga lyer, I confess that I claim no greater knowledge than 
he or anyone . of us to possess on this matter, but I would like that a 
mea.sure of this importance, should be given a fail' consideration before 
~otives are a:ttrib,uted and . iIhplications are understood. At the very 
outse~. 1 wou]~ like to 8iJk one ,question., As has been remarked by the 
IlouoUrabie the Mt)ver ot the motion for circulation, we a.re on the eve 

• 
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of constitutional changes. We should like to know what overriding neese· 
sity there is to push Oll a measure of this importance now. The Surgeon 
General to the Government of Madras, when this Bill was oiroulated. 
expressed the opinion that it was not fair to oonstitute a Council purely 
for British India alone, and leave out the Indian States which had 
Universities of their own. Sir, it is but suspicious that the Government 
should consider that there is urgent nec66sity to proceed with this. 
measure at the present moment. The Honourable the Mover of the 
motion to refer the Bill forthwith to Select Committee, in giving u!' the 
past history of this idea to establish an All.India. Medioal Council, 
strengthened the suspicion. There does not appear to be any very 
great necessity for introducing a measure just when we are on the eve of 
constitutional changes. Why should the Oovei'nment want to rush 
through this Bill when they could have waited for the last 20 years? 
Sir, there must be some reason, and as an Honourable gent.aleman said, 
this is undoubtedly the Medical Ottawa. It gives one the impression 
that the Government are afraid of the future Legislature. Unless we 
are convinced that there is an 6verriding necessity forintrodueiDg anel 
pushing through this Bill, we cannob reject the motion for circulation 
or aocept the motion to refer it to Select Committee. 

Ill. O. B. Bang. Iyer: What I said was that if we accede to the 
motion for a Select Committee,we accept the principle of the Bill. I 
hope my Honourable friend, if he does not accept the principle of the-
BiD, will be true to his own convictions and abstain from serving on the-
Select Committee, and withdraw his name. . 

I 

1Ir ••. BRarlmaraJu:I will cerfkinly. That is exactly what I was going 
to say. If we go into the Select Committee, we accept the principle of 
the Bill. Now, I would like to ask, what exactly is the principle underlying 
this Bill? If Honourable Members will care to read the Statement or 
Objects and Reasons of this Bill, they would find a statement made P1: 
the Government of India that the Local Governments have accepted the-
prinoiple, underlying the Bill. That is to say, there are more than one 
principle underlying it. 1 would like to ask, what are all those principles 
which are underlying the Bill and which the Provincial Governments are-
said ~ have accepted. We know, Sir, from past experience tha.t when 
we go to a Select Committee, as my Ho.ourable friend~ on this side of 
the House will bear me out. that many ma.terial points in the Bill are: 
taken as the principles underlying it and it is not open to the members of 
the Select Committee to object to anyone of them. We have had that 
unple888llt experience in the Select Committee on the Ordinance Bill. 
Sir, I am, therefore, anxious to lmow what exactly is the principle I am 
supposed to accept, if I accept the motion fOr Select Committee. rr 
Government can make that position clea.r, that will determine my attitude 
whether I should like to serve in the Select Committee or not. Sir, it is with 
that purpose that I want to lmow 8S to what is the principle underlying the 
Bill. Sir, before dealing with these principles, I would like to conolude my 
remarks on the point as to what is the overriding necessity. What is the' 
overriding necessity for proceeding with this mea.aure at this stage? One 
statement was made aoOd that was to the effect that the action of tha-
Gener!'"] ~edic81 C~uncil was .responsible for giving ~ fillip to the idea. of 
estabbshlDg a. MedIcal Councll of an all·India character. But 'We ha.ve 
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had the Honourable the Mover of the motion £01' Select Committee.· saying 
that although that is there, that is not exactly the reason why they are 
constituting the Medical Council. 

According to the Government of India, the idea was as old as 1910, but 
it was still an idea and the General Medical Council merely accelerated 
the idea to take this shape. However, when my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ma.swood Ahmad, read p8Bsages after passages showing that it was 
:to placate the General Medical Council that this· legislation has been 
brought about, I could find no satisfactory answer to that charge. 
Whether this Bill owes its origin to the General Medical Councilor not, 
there is no doubt that the most important part of it appears to have originated 
from the action of the General Medical Council. I would like to mention 
here what is the Constitutional right of the Indian degree holders of the 
Indian Universities with regard to the action of the General Medical 
Council. If the General Medical Council has withdrawn recognition of 
those degrees, was there no remedy available to them? I say that there 
is a remedy, but the Government of India, in their step-motherly treat-
ment of the Universities of this country, have not availed themselves 
of that provision. In the British Act of 1886, Section 13 (2) runs as 
follows ••••• 

An Honourable Kember: What is the point? 

Mr. B. SltaramRafa: ...... 1 am coming to that. The point is this. 
There is a passage here under the British Act containing a provision giving 
a right of appeal to the Privy Council if our degrees should unjustly not 
be recognised: it says:· I 

'~ere the GeMraI Medical Council have refulled to recognise as aforuaid any 
colonial or foreign medical diploma, the Privy Council, on 1IIpplication being made to 
them, may, if they think fit, &fter considering such ap'plication and after communica-
tiou with the General Council, order the Gimeral CounCIl to recognise the said diplomas, 
and' such order shaD be duly obeyed. II 

If the General Medical Council in London refuses to recognise any 
degrees of India, then the remedy available to India. is this: we can imme-
diately file an appeal before the Privy Council and get that order of the 
General Medical Council reversed and get our degrees recognised . . . . • 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Klan Sir 1'&lI-l-Husaln: That is the 
litigious spirit. 

Kr. B. sltaramaralu:I am very sorry to find that when a legitimate 
right is denied to an Indian degree holder and when it is pointed out that 
there is a right of appeal to a higher tribunal where he can get redress, 
my Honourable friend, Sir Fazl-i-Husain, should say that it is the litigious 
spirit. If one seeks to protect f!. right by availing himself of an existing 
remedy. is that to be called a litigious spirit? According to the Honour-
able ~fia.n Sir Fazl-i-Rusain, all Courts must be abolished. No wonder, 
the Government of India. have not been pleased to give us the benefit of 
that course as managers of these institutions . 

Kr. X.P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
RurAl): Mav I know whet,her it was open to the University of MadrAS, for 
instanee to' appeal to the Privy Conncil to have its medical degrees declared 
a8 reco~isable by the General Medical. Counell, instead of leaving it to the 
Government of India to do so? 

c~ 
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1Ir. B. Iftaramareta: That is quite pos8ible. 

Mr. Q. S. BaJpa1: That is the position. 

JIr. B. SitaralDaralll: But the Government of India can do it for the 
whole of India, though it does not legally prevent the University from 
doinS so. As I say, 0 that provision is a.vailable to us and so far it bas 
not been availed of. Before we constitute an Indian Medical Council as 
a remedy for this purpose, we must try the alternative which is already 
available to us before we ca.n sa.y we are dissatisfied with the provision 
already in existence and would desire 8 Council a.s a remedy. I venture 
too submit that I have great confidence in the Privy Couneil and its juatice. 
It is a fa'r greater remedy than the remedy which would be available to ua 
if this Bill were to be passed into law in its present form. 

AD JIoDourablt Member: It is not the Judicisl Committee of the Privy 
Council. 

1Ir. B. sttaramaralll: The action which was taken by the .Gcmerall 
Medical Council in London was 88 old .as, I believe, 1929. Since 1929, 
wJl have not been on speaking terms even, and, th~re. 

fte B.cmourablt lDwl Baba4l1l KIaD Sir hIl··l-ttuatD: Tou Al'e speak~ 
ing for yourself. 

Mr. B. Sltarlmara!lI: I am speaking- not only for myself: if the HODjur· 
able M~mber can say that I have got a wrong infottnation, then I stlmd 
eorrected. The history of this idea of fOnTIing an All-India Medical Council 
has been engaging the attention of this country for some considerable 

1 time. Sir, ever since 1919, when we haa the reforms, the P." European element of the medical profession, mostly the I.M.S., 
and also the General Medical Council got frightened of the disabilities that 
the LM.S. people were likely to suffer from a regime of popular control 
in the Provincial Governments. An extract from a British Medical Journal, 
the official organ of the General Medical Council, makes this point quite 
clenr. This is what it says: 

"The Council had, however, in recent years laid litre .. on the fact that there IIhould 
be adequate opportunities for employment on the civil aide, and, in the new proposalll 
for the re-organization of the eervicea, valuable conC'8asiona han been obtained from the 
India Oflie& by t.he AlISOOiation in this reapect. Hitherto it had been Olle of the upira-
tiona of anyone eerving in the I. 1\1. S. to obtain a civil employment, because thi, 
meant more opponuniti,es of practice and a corresponding meallure of oomfort. Now, 
however, the civil side had a completely different aspect, beeau .. it involved I8rvice 
not nnder .the G'ovemment of India, but under one of the Provincial Governments, and 
this me&llt llervice under an Indian political chief". 

Therefore, Sir, the motive behind the whole thing is quite clear. The 
General Medical Council got frightened of Indian Ministers, but fortunately 
for us we had in tbose days great Ministers,-a Panagal from Madras, 
~ F8z1~i·Hu8a.in from Pnnjab, ....... and these gentlemen were too 0 strong for 
the General Medical Council . . . . 

Sir .&bdaUa-tll-lUmtba 8ublawaftty (Bl1rdwno nnd Preaidencv nivisions 0 

Muhammadan Rural): Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea from BengSl. 
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Ilr. B. Sltaramaralu: And 81:1 my friend has just said, Sir Burendra 
Nath Banerjea. from BengAJ. So, these three stalwa.rts,-the Rajah of 
Panagal in the South, Sir Fazl-i-Hus8in in the North and Sir Surendra 
Nath Banerjea in Bengal were found to be too strong even for the General 
Medical Council, and, therefore, a decent burial was given to the idea of 
tht· establishment of this Council. We thou~ht it was deAd and gone, 
but Sir Fa.zl-i-Husain IS no longer a Minister in the Punjab,-he is a. 
Member' of the Government of India . 

AD Honourable Jlember: Oh I What a fall I 

Mr. B. S1taramaralu: If today he has undertaken to com.titute that 
very Medical Council, whieh he would not look at, a few years ago, when 
be 'was Minister in the Punjab, I would only say that irui'oru1:e.ble are the 
ways of the great . 

. Mr. Gaya Prasad S1ngh: Like those of the Providence. 

Mr. B. Sltaramaralu: Yes, Sir. When Sir Fazl-i-Husain took up this 
subject, he first summoned, 8S was pointed out by MI'. Bajpai, a Conference 
of all the provincial satraps and some medical men. That Conferenc~. 
when it met in 1930, was perfectly aware of the action which was taken 
by the Gerteral Medical Council, but, in spite of that knowledge, they 
wanted II. Couneil to be constituted entirely independent of the General 
Medical Council of London and irrespective of the consideration whether 
the General Medical Council would recognise our degree~ or not. Sir, 
there are prominent medical men who have expressed the view that the 
withdrawnl of recognition of Indian degrees by the General Medical Council 
of London is even a blessing in disguise, because it gave an opening for 
our medical students in the Continental dinies. Nevertheless, what do we 
find? We find that t,he Government of India are doing nothing but think-
ing of the General Medical Council alone all the time. Last year, Sir Fazl-i-
Husain issued a communique in which he said that unless the General 
Medical Council recognised our degrees, several Indians, who were practis-
ing in I.ondon, would sufier very much by the want of such recognition. 
There appears to be some misapprehension, beea.use it is incorrect to say 
that if prR.<'titioners are not registered on the General M~ical Council of 
IJondon, the:v will be deprived of the privilege of practising in London, 
because, Sir, they are entitled, under the amended provisions of the Medical 
Acts, to practise in London even if they are not on the register 

IIr. G. S. BaJpal: lam not aware of any such communique . 

JIr. B. SttaramaraJu: I read it in newspapers. I did not receive the 
communique myself, but I have no objection to modifying my remarks if 
my friend. Mr. Bajpai, says that no such communique was issued. 

Now Sir, it is not very difficult to see that the one aim and the on~ 
end in ~iew of the Government of India to constit,ute this All-India Council 
appear to be to plaCAte the General Medicnl Council of London; otherwise, 
what possible explnnation can they giye t~ exclude, say, for insta.nce,. the 
Andhra University, the RII.n.goon U;mve1'8Jty an!! the 1?nt~a .uOIv~rslty~ 
The Government of Madras themselves have stated that It IS unjust tQ 
exclude the Andhra' University from the Schedule, because the· Andhra 
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University happens to have, just as the Madras University; the same con-
joint examining Board. When both the Andhra University and the Madras 
University have the same oonjoint Board, it will be seen that the exolusion 
of the Andhra University is absolutely unjustified when Madras is recognis-
ed. What is the reason? I may even mention here that Surgeon General 
Megaw examined the Andhra University . . . . 

An Jlonoura'!21e Kember: He has not, he says. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: He has, I believe, examined the Patna Univer-
sity Faculty. 

Kr. B. SitaramaraJu: If not this General, some other General did it. 
I remember, it was examined. 

JIr .•.•. loahl (Nominated Non-Official): What special grudge has the 
General Medical Council got against the Andhra University? 

JIr. B. SiWamaralu: It is absurd to exclude one University when they 
have the same conjoint University Board. That We.6 my point. and if it 
is a fBOt that the Government of India had not to plaoate the General 
Medical Council of London, why should they have excluded the Andhra 
University? 

Kr .•.•• 108h1: How is the General Medical Council interested i 1 
excluding the. Andhra University? 

Kr. B. SHalamaralu: I will explain this to my friend. A perusal of 
'BOrne of the speeches delivered by the Ministers at the Conference held in 
lQ25 will show that the one aim of the General Medical Council is to pro-
tect the European interests, I mean the I.td.S., and the Andhra University 
has not got more than one I.M.S. officer. That appears to be the only 
reason for excluding the Andhra University, otherwise there can be no 
meaning in denying recognition . . . . 

The lIoDQurable lDwl Babadar JIlaD Sir l'ul-I-1l1ll&b1: But they have 
not denied recognition. 

Mr. B. Sltaramaralu: They have withdra.wn recognition, and you have 
withdrawn its name from the Schedule to this Bill to satisfy them. 

Now. Rir. coming to the question of these drafts, we have the draft 
Bill of 1928. of 1931 and we have also the draft Bill hefore us of 1982, 
and a perusal of these three draft Bills will show that, everv time the 
Government drafted a new Bill, there has been a change, and the change 
hall always been for the worse. Mr. Bajpai stated that the idea of consti-
tuting the Medical Council in India. is nearly 20 years old. That reminds 
one of the mountain in labour producing the mouse. The scope of the 
Bill from 1928 to 1932 has exactly taken the shape of the tail of that 
little animal, hecause, gradually, the scope has been narrowed and narrowed 
down till we find today that it baa reRChed to the point of inconsistenoy 
when it is called a BiJI to provide higher minimum standards. The 
Statement of Objects and Reasons hag stated, and my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajpai, has reiterated that statement, that they hRve drafted this Bill 
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in Recordance with the decisions of the Simla Conference and the opinions 
of Local Governments. A peruso.! of the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
:would remind us of the old English saying that half truths, owing to their 
tendency to mislead, are much more dangerous than deliberate falsehoods. 
I fl<;ked, wl!en Mr. Bajpn-i wns spenking, whether he would assert tha,t this 
Bill was drawn up in accordance with the decisions of the Simla Conference, 
and he replied by asking me to judge that for myself. I have judged and 
I find that the provisions of this Bill are neither in accordance with the 
decisions of the Simla. Conference, nor a.re they in aC'corda.nce with the 
opinions expressed by Local Governments. The Simla Conference state as 
follows, at page 77 of this book: I 

"Thia Conference recommends that a Bill. on the linea indicated in the reeolution 
passed by it already, be drafted and circulated to Local Government. for opinion 
with the direction that the opinions of Medical Facultiell, local Medical Councils and 
leading Medical Unions be obtained and considered when making the report, and 
further that the Bill he published in the public press." 

They wanted the Bill to be drafted on the lines indicated by their resolu-
tion. That resolution Honourable Members will find at page 31 of this book. 
I wish to draw t.he attention of Honourable Members to clause 2. It states 
that the All.India Medical Council should be an independent body Bnd that 
it should not be subservient to the General Medical Council in London, 
deriving its powers and functions from an Act of the Indian Legislature. 
Clause 5 says that only graduates should be eligible to be on the register of 
the Indian Medical Council, but the inclusion of those who have received 
diplomas from recognised Universities is a point for detailed oonsiderBtion. 
They did not definitely exclude the question of the diploma holders and the 
licentia.tes. They kept tha.t question open and sa.id that that must be a 
matter for detailed consideration. 

Ill. Q. 's. Balpat.: I do not wish to intemlpt my Honourable friend. 
but may I say that the phrase used is "diplomas of Universities". 
Licentiates do not hold dipfomas from Universities. 

Kr. B. Bltaramaraju: That. is how it, is understood by the members of 
the Simla Conference who were signatories to t,his report. When I read 
the opinion of Dr. Lakshmanaswami 'Mwinliar. brother of my Honournble 
friend. Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar-that is exactly how 
t'bey understood when t'hey draft,ed it. The mE'rnbers who were on that 
Conference understood it onlv in that wav and in no other wnv. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Bajp~i, must himself admit thAt the diplomas are 
not degrees. Then, what., according to my Honourable friend, does this 
word "diploma" cover? 

'!'he Honourable lD1an Babadur Klan Sir Put-I-Husaln: -TJ, M. S. 

Mr. B. Bttaramaralu: Only L. M. S.? 

'!'he Honourable KhaD Bahadur Klan PUl-l-BusalD: 'Why say only? 
This is one. 

111'. B. Bttaramaraju: Is it, or is it not, n fllct that the. Government of 
India themselves ssked at this Confel'ence that the question of gr8d11l1~es 
only should be considered" Did they Pl\t to the Conference . the pOint 
wht'lther the licentiates shoilld be incll1ded Or not? No. they dId not. 
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.... G. 8. ~ajpal: I urn very reluctant· t<;> .i~tel1:'uP:t the Honourable 
Member again. The Conference was denBitely i.Qr ~cludjo.g' ijle 
licentiates. In t,he Goverument of Jndil' let·ter, whioh went out; in 1981, 
the question whetller licentiates should be included waa referred to Local 
Governments, and, 8S I explained in the speech which I made a little while 
ago, a majority of Local GQvernments were against it. That is the point. 

The Assembly then ad.iourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

----
The Assemblv re-R!lsembled aft,er Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Cbetty) in the Chair. 

r • 

1Ir. B. ll&arlmaraju: "ben the House adjourned for Lunch. I was 
stating that the decisions of the Simla Conference were such that the pro-
visions of this Bill could not be sRid to have been drafted in accordance 
with them. ·With regal'd to the SimlA decisions, I would like to invite 
the attention of the House to clause 2. It should be an independent body 
not subservient to too Genera.! Medical Council in London. This state-
ment was well brought out d\U'ing the proceedings of that Conference by 
Mr. V~ae which I find on page 20. The whole idea would appear to be 
bow to safeguard our degrees and how to provide for our eerviees duly 
qualified men. Mr. Vyas saya: 

•• Ae the General Medical Council refulN to recognise t.be qualifieation~ conf.erred 
by our Ulliveniti., it follq_ that we ahouJd have a minimum It.&ndilird of our own 
which, whsu ~ieed bytbe propoeed Indian Kedical Conncil, lhall' be lufficieDt 

. for entry into All·lndia Bervicee and other purpo_." 

Thi& is what he stated and the Conference considered. From the point 
of view of India's requirements, if a Council ill to be formed, it should 
De entirely independent of the General Medical Council. Secondly, with 
regard to the question of reciprocity again. I would like to say .tha.t the 
Bill has not been drawn ill accordance with the deci$ioDs of that 
Conference, because in clauses 7 and S they state as follows. Clause 7 
JlRyS: 

"Europeans who have degrees which entitled them to be regilter\ld on t~e O~neral 
Medical Council up to this time should also ipto la('./o come' on the Regiater. Secondly, 
Ie regards non·lndian degrees and diplomas, the Indilln Medical C.ouncil. may reeog· 
nille such dell'reea and diplomas a.f~r ~lIfyin" itself about t.he· ltandard and on 
conditione of reciprocity on the linea of the South Afrir.an Medical ("..QuncH". 

One important point We have to notice is this. In the present BilJ 
they have substitutt:d for pell8.ons, , which is feUJId in 0)nuS67, qualifications 
and then they have omitted "up to the passing of this Act", tbat is, up 
to this time. These two important omissions have rendered the provisions 
of the present Bill something entirely different }rom what was contemplated 
py the Conference. I would sttengthen my position by a referenoe to the 
views expressed by the Government of Madras" on this provision. beoanse 
this proviaiooabout reciprocity i. the ba.aio ptinaiple OIl w~liaCounoi) 
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of thiti description can be hoped to be este.b;lished. The Government of 
Madras state as follows: 

"The provis!on inclaulM! 19 (1) "of the Bill is not in conformity with, the oonclusions 
of the Conference hald in June, 1930, on the question 01 reciprocal recognition. Thi8 
obviously implies that Indians, with qualifications which entitle them to be reg!8tered 
on the General Medical Council, should ip$o /act(1 oome on the Indian register', and tha.t 
Europeans. who have degrees which entitle them to be registered on the General 
Medical Council, should alao i'fMo /al:to come into the register. ClaulM! 19(1) of the 
draft Bill requirea that the medical quaiilicatioDII granted by medical institutions 
outs:de British India which are included in Schedule II should be recognilM!d medical 
qualifications for the pnrposes of this Act. This obviou8ly implies that while no 
medical qualifications in India may be recognised by the Gilneral Medical Council, the 
All·India Medical Council will, from its very inception, be bound by an Act of the 
Indian Leg;ala.ture to recognise not merel:r the qualifications granted in Great Britain 
and Ireland, hut the qualifications ~rante in all the dominions 88 well &8 the medical 
qualifications of luch places a8 Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Malta, the Straita 
Settlements, etc., th.t14 de/eating tiM very object 0/ tAi, ~ct." 

This is what the Madras Government say. Therefore, they would 
suggest that the conclusions of the Conference held in 1930 should be given 
effect to in their entirety. as reciprocity is the most vitai point of the Bill. 
There is Mother fundamental poin& on which the provisions of this BiU 
entirely ditler from the conclusions arrived at by tbe Simla Conference. 
The Simla Conference states that the faculties of any UI)iversity, not 
being recognised by the Council for any reason, an appeal should lie to 
A tribunalconsistin~ of one High Court Judge, onp. nominee of the 
Governor General and one representative of the Indian Medical Council. 
'fhat is the proviston they have given fOr appeals against t·his body. This 
ha.s aJ80 not been embodied in the Bill. They wanted that powers of 
the General Medical Council, under sections 18, 20 and 21 of the British 
Medical Act, should also be powers for the Indian Council. Thus it 
would seem that the provisions of thiH Bill cannot be said to be in 
accordance with the decisions of the Simla Conference. 

WIth regard t.o the claim of the Government· that t.hey have framed the 
provisions of this Bill in accordance with the opinion expressed. by the 
Local Governments on theSe points, I venture to submit that the opinions 
of t.he Local Governments are at variance with the provisions of this Bill. 
I have carefully perused the opinions received on the draft that. was 
circulatBd by the Government of India and, without going into ddaila, I 
would like broadly to mention the fact that the general -conclusions which 
the various Provincial Governments have come to on e~the five broad 
points referred to them in the draft are not in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Bill. A perusal of the letter of the Government of India to 
the I~oca.l Governments and a persual of the draft of 1981, which was 
circulated~o the I~ocal Governments for eliciting their opinion, would show 
.tha.t tLt Government of India have definitely formed certain opinions 
themselves as regards the constitution Rnd composition of this Council. 
They wanted that the Local Govel"nments should give expression to their 
opin:ions not in any wily they liked, but in a way in which .the G~)Vernment 
pf India would present the case before them. They stated In their letter,~ 
take for instance, by way of illustration, clause S,-that under da.use 3, 
the President of the Medical Council should be perpetually nomInated, 
and then the Government gave an alternative to clause 3 as clause SA 
under which. he could be elected after fi"e years. The Local G~)'\'ernme~ts 
were asked' BS to whether they would be Q~able to the PreSident bemg 
perpetua.lly· nominated, or whether the ~resldent B.hould be elected after 
the first period of five years. The question of election from the start wa~ 
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not put to them. Then, again, we find that the Government of India 
desire the Local Governments to express their oFinion on the point whether 
the University should form a. unit of representation, or whether the pro-
vince should form a unit of representation. Thirdly, they were asked for 
their opinion as to whether the election to this body should be direct or 
indirect. I have tried to classify the opinions received and I have before 
me 8 tabular statement. From this I find that the Government of Madras 
have expressed their willingness to accept clause SA. that is, election of 
the President after the first five years. Then they s&y that 
each University should have representation, Rnd that the election 
by the graduates should he direct election; and, then, .on the 
question of reciprocity and on the exclusion of the Andhra University, they 
specifically and strongly bring out the point that there is no justification 
for excluding the Andhra. University. On the question of reciprocity, I 
have already stated that the view of the MAdraS Government was that the 
Government of India's position was not taken in acl',ordance with the Simla 
Conference, but which ought to have been the oase. 

The United Provinces were likewise for election of the President after 
five years sild for each University being represented, and not merely each 
province; they were also for direct election. The Central Provinces Gov-
ernment consider that the President should be elected a.fter the first five 
years. The Government of Bihar and Orissa, ditto. Bombay also are for 
election of the President and Rlso for two represeBtatives from each 
province, and 80 on. Rengal, of course, is the only province among the 
major provinces which agree. with the Government of India that the 
President should be perpetually nominated and that the lmit should be the 
province, and that the election should be. indirect election. Excepting for 
the province of Bengal, all the major provinces in India, as I have lust now 
stated, even including Burma, are for the election of the President. There 
are, of course, provfncial units like Ajmer-Merwara and the North-West 
Frontier ProvinCe which could not express any opinions on these points; 
they merely adopted the opinions which were expressed by some of the 
Civil Surgeons. 

Therefore, to say, in the face of these expressions of opinions from the 
Local Governments, that the latter express their approval of the principles 
underlying the Bill, as is stated in the Statement of ObjectsMd Reasons, 
is, I venture to submit, not correct, because the replies to the references 
to the Local GovernmentA show that their opinions are not in accord with 
the provisions as embodied in the Bill. 

Then, again, there is the .point that the Government have chosen to 
call every one of these things as the principles of the Bill. The Govern-
Dlent have stated in the Statement of Objects Bnd Reasons tha.t the Locnl 
Governments approve the principles underlying the BiH, and when the 
replies were- to references on these points to the Local Governments, I 
DluSt necessarily come to the conclusion that the Government of Indio look 
upon these aspects of composition as principles underlying the Btll. Sir, 
if these are the principles underlying the Bill, I venture to .momit that I 
cannot accept them. Sir, one is, therefore, in ~a.t doubt as t<. what 
exactly are the principles underlying the Bill. Ordinarily, it if! the 
preamble which sets out the principles underlying a Hill.· But, in view 
of the statement that appeared in the Statement of Object.8 and Reason8, 
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and in "iew of t.he nntecedents of the Government on Select uomrnittees, 
I would venture to ash: th", GO'i'ermnent, before I commit myself to the 
principles of the Bill, to give us a statement as to what exactly they 
consideor the principles to . be underlying this Bill. Sir, that is very 
important for us to know. Sir, as you know, we might like to change any 
of these J:oints in Select Committee, but they might be refused by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Brojendra Mitter, as the President of the Select 
Committee, on the ground that they go agllinBt the root of the Bill or 
thRt they are the principles of the Bill. Sir, I would ask for a very clear 
statement as to what exactly they mean by "the principles underlying the 
Bill" . 

Sir, we know that all civilized countries have established Medical 
Councils of their own. We ourselves ha7e established Provincial Medical 
Councils in this country, and we know generally what these Medical 
Councils stand for. Medical Councils are generally established with a. 
view to bringing under control the education and activities of medical 
men with a view to ensuring their proper conduct 81ld rectitude. It cannot 
be gainsaid that some sort of supervision over them is necessary, when 
such an important thing as life is handled by them. To use the well-
known phrase, the "supervision, direction 81ld control of medical educa-
tion and conduct" would appear to be the legitimate purpose for which 
Medical Councils are constituted. Sir, if that is the purpose and If 
that is all that I am asked to commit rr.yself to, I have no hesitation 
in saying at the very outset that I ontirely agree with the principle 
that medical education should be supervised, and that supe9,ntendence, 
dIrection and control of medical education and profession, as &lso 
inspection, prescription and correction, 'sre the legitimate purposes of 
such a Council. I am entirely agreeable to promote such a legitimate 
purpose. But the preamble here does not aim at so wide an object. 
The preamble here provides tor a registsr for the higher-grade· men in 
the profession, the higher minimum tl8 they call it. In other words, 
they state that a register is to be opened for t,he medical graduates in 
this country and that is to be called the minimum. 

Now,. if the object of this Bill is merely to provide a register for 
the medIcal graduates of this country and if the object of this Bill is 
merely to take that register as the basis for schemes of reciprocity to 
be arranged by the Government of India with other Governments, I should 
consider that tliat cannot be the only purpose of a Medical Council. 
The purposes of. a Medical Council are much wider than that. If it is 
only for this purpose that you want a Council, then why do you call 
it a Medical Council? Medical Councils have a meaning o£ their own. 
You can call it an examining Board i£ you like. It was stated, Sir, 
th~t sometime sgo the Government of IudlQ also had that in mind, but 
the General Medical Council in Engl81ld would not agree to it. It was 
l-emarked this morning that a Board of Ins}:ectors was contemplated by 
the Government of India, but that Board did not find anv favour with 
the General MediCal Council in London. I may remark in parenthesis 
that the Government yet say that they had nothing to do with the 
General Medical Council. However, that may be, a Board of InspectoI'8 
would not meet the approval of the General Medica.l Council in London. 
Would an e:mmining Board meet their approval when it is constituted 
for & limited purpose like that? 
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Although it is not desirable that I should try to ofter Gny detailed 
criticism on this Bill, I would like to point out four or five material 
points in order to show how I would like some of these matters to oe 
cleared up if the Government would enable us to appreciate their view 
point. On the merite of these provisions the composition of this Medi'ool 
Council or the examining Board, 'by wha.tever term you may choose to 
call it, is very important for our consideration, because the usefulness 
of that body can only be judged by the way in whioh it is constituted 
and by the c1a88 of people with whom it. is composed. Sir,aocording' 
to thill Bill 'a Medioal Council is to be constituted with about 28 members 
of which 12 members are to be nomina.ted by the Government. I find 
from the letter of the Government M India to His Majesty's Under-
Secretary of State for India, dated the 3re September, 1981, that thete 

nominated members are to be the I. M. S. officers. I will read, to the 
House the relevant passage, because it is useful not only for this purpose, 
but $Iso it 'will be useful lor some ~ber purpose to whioh I will refer 
later on. This is what the leUer laY8: 

"A8 the new Bill COIItaina no clause corresponding to clause 12 of the previou8 
Bill, under which practitioners who did not ('nrol them8elvf>a on the Council and were-
Ilot 8peciaDy exempted would have been denied ('ertain important pri-rilegel, the ooly 
disability from which R. A M. C. Rnd J. M. S. olli!'e,.. will aulfer, if they do not 
enrol th~lIelves on the Council, ia that, under clalllle 5(11 of t.he Bill, they will be 
debarred from membersh;p of the Council. Th~ scarcely concerns R A. Y. C. 
officers, who are not employed on civil duties'r.d would not be likely to be ,lected 
or nominated to the Council. Tbe position of • M. B. afRcen, 9t least thOM in civil 
employ. i. <tiIilrertmt, as they at. pr8llent bold the higheat medical appo~Dt.mente uncler 
LoCal Govemments and it i. probablet.bat Local Governments would desire to Dominate 
the holders of 8UC)J posts to repre.eent them on the Council. If, however, it Mould he 
found that they: or any ofti£'er of the R. A. M. C. should be appointed to the Cnuncil, 
the G'ovemment of India _ no reuon why they .hould not. be reqaiNd to enrol 
themselves on it, if ;t i.decided that regi.tratiOD feee Ihould be charged, t.bemaelvN 
to pay thoee filell, which are not likely to be large uDle.. their Local Government. 
&lr!,e to pay the coat on tbeir behalf." 

It is quite dear from this letter what. class of persons the Government 
of Indi-a desire to be nominated by the Local Governments to scrve on 
these Councils and how they would even pay for their registration. It is 
common knowledge that nominations, which are reserved generally to 
the- Government in England, are to enable the Government to find also 
pJ.aces for non-official non-medical men on these. Councils. I understand 
the practice obtaining in England is that nominations Ilre used even in 
a matter like the Medical Council with thie; end in view as It is highty 
desirable to associate the public, as represent.ed by non-medical non-
officials, with them at least by one or two. But, Sir, the position here 
is entirely diffflrent. They want to find these 12 nomin&.ted places under 
this constitution for the I. M. S. officers as is stated in the letter I have 
just quoted. The next group for this Council comes from the Universities. 
There are to be eight representatives frfJm these Universities. Each 
University is not to have Q representation, but each province is to be 
a unit for tbe purpose of sending these rtlpresentat.ives Bnd this wor1t 
is to be done by the Medical FacultieR. The number of memuerR on 
the M~dic81 Fac'ulties in India comes to about 125. They (lre divided 
betweep different Universities as follows: 

Madras 6, Bombay 26, CaleuttA 17. Lucknow 17, Punjab 18', 
Patna 10, Rangoon 19 and Andhra B. " 
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That comes to about 110. These few men are to select the other eight 
representati'\1es t9 this Council. Out of these 110 or 120 men, nearly 
three·fourths of them are gazetted officers of the Go'Vernmentr, of which, 
again, a large majority are I. M. S. officers themselves. In other words, 
20 persons so nominated will, in all probability, be either I. M. S.' 
officers or will be persons who are likely to promote the interests of the 
I. M. S. officers. Such. being the case, it' wi'll be saen that out of 
28, 20 members will practically be in the hands of the Government. 
I would ask the Government, if that iij to be the constitution of the 
Medical Council, how can the Government of India Bsk us to lend our 
support for the formation of a Council which is to be constituted primarily 
and presumably in the, interests of a service about whom we are 
sU8picious. Sir, in these days, it is very surprising that the Government 
should ask for a body which is to consist of mostly nominated members. 
It is also very surprising·-that the Government themselves should pave 
chosen to make a recommend&tion for the composition of an official 
body. 

Then, Sir, the next important question is, as has been remarked 
I by the Government of Madras, the basic principle On which. 

P.M. the Medical Council is to function; that is the principle I)f' 
reciprocity. Reciprocity is understood to mean that medical degrees 
of no country will be registrable in India unless countries whose nationals' 
who would practis~ in Indi'a are allowed recognition' of Indian degrees 
and diplomas in their own countries. That is how reciprocity is under· 
stood. Reciprocity, ~ I have stated, is the basic principle on which 
the Medical Council, if it is to be created, has to function. The 
Simla Conference laid that down as the basis. The Government of, 
India altered their recommendation in two important and material 
particulars, namely, they substituted "qualifioations" for "persons" 
and they have also omitted the words "up to the pn.ssing of the Act". 
These are two material points which entirely alter the whole basis of 
reciproci'ty under the provisions of this Bill. What is the expla.nation 
of the Government ,of India? They 81l.,Y that reciprocity is provided 
under this Bill. They have used the word "reciprocity" and that has 
evidently misled my Honoura~le friend, Dr. Dalal. Sir, if you turn 
to that aspect, you would find that powers to arrange schemes of reci-
procity are provided in this Bill; that is to say, We recognise foreign 
degrees forthwith, while they do not recognis~ ours. Then, we beg' them 
for a fnir trp.ntment. Supposing our prayers are not heeded by them, 
what is the remedy we ho.ve from the Government of India? Thev SR". 
"All right, if they do not ag:'(;c to your prayers, you have got the 
right of appeal to the Governor General in Conncil provided. You go 
to the Governor General and appeal to him." What does the Governor 
General do? He will intercede on their behalf and then ask the General 
Medical Council or some other foreign body which has refused recogni. 
tion of our degrees to be fair to ollr men. Then they may agree to it 
or they may not agree. If they agree, well and good; if not, what 
will the Governor General do? If he agrees with the All·India. Medi~fll 
Council and if he is displeased with the General Medical Council fot' 
instance, he will 8ay, "We have the right to &mend the Schedule and 
we will omit some of their degrees from our Schedules". That is the 
remedy. That is some sort of a remedy, there can be no doubt, hut 
do GOverbment say that that is.' n.oi~ity?- That IS no~ reoiP~ty, 
Whatever may be the mente' of the mmecly that- they have proVIded 
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on this question. Even the Government of India oannot say that thi .. 
is reciprocity. Sir, the Government of Iudia have been pleased to atate 
that the Local GOYefnments have been consulted in the matter and the~ 
have agreed to these principles underlying this Bill. I would invite 
the House to the opinions expressed by the Governments of Madras, 
United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bombay anQ, even the Government, 
of Bengal, on the question of reciprocity. They all demanded that, 
absolute reciprocity should be the basis of this Council and they do-
not approve of clause 19 (1). I have already stated in 'BDother connection, 
the opinions expressed by the Government of Madras on reciprocity when 
they said that clause 19 (1) of the Bill was not in conformity with the 
conclusions arrived at in Simla, and that Govemment said that. the 
conclusions reached at the Conference should be given effect to in their-
entirety. But clauae 19 (1), of course, iq opposed to the decision of 
the Simla Conference. Thus, the Government of India want to constitute 
II Medical Council with a predominantly official element and presumably-
to be in large numbers manned by the Indian Medical Service. Would' 
such a body, in all probability. take the Indian view if it is a question 
between them and the General Medical Council in England?, Suppose, 
the matter is referred to the Governor General-in-Council. What does 
the Governor General-in-Council do? The Governor General also must' 
have a strong idea of protecting Indian interests as against English 
interests. 

'!'he Honourable Dan Bahadur JIIan Sir J'ul-l-H1II&iD: That is very 
unfair. The subject of medicine has never been said to be one of the 
subjects which needs the protection of the Governor General specially.' 

Kr. B. Sltaramaralu: What I was saying is this. When I was' 
dealing with the composition, I stated that 12 are to be nominated by 
the Local Governments. In the letter which was wn"tten to His MajestY'R 
Government they stated clearly that presumably I. M. S. offioers will' 
be nominated for these 12 posts; and. therefore, ]2 wm be purely 1. M. S. 
officers. Then, again, I took the members to be represented by the 
Universities, and when I calculated the strength of the Medical Faculties, 
Icalcwated that three out of four of thP.lD were gAzetted officers. which 
also would mean I. M. S. officers. Therefore, 1 cC:)Dcluded that the-
majority of the Council, as proposed !lOW, would be purely a body of 
I.M.S. men or a purely official body. I have made no oharge against 
Government or the Govemor General-in-Council. We Have to depend 
first upon 1& purely official body according to the proposal here and 
then we have to depend upon the Governur General-in-Council to protect 
Indian interests, because the Medical COUD!'!} itself has not got the power. 
Their power is only to recommend the Bc·tion to be taken. 

The JrDDourable 1thaD. Babadur Klan Sir ~ul-1-J[usatn: By you. 
The Governor General-in·Counoil acts 011 the advice of the Minister 
responsible t,o the Legislature, which. I assume, is you. 

Mr. B. Sitalamaralu: That is not th~,positionin the present 
constitution. 

The " iJmJ.our&bJi Khan 'B&b84ur lII&n . Sir .U1-1':'J[uatD: 
we" were talkfug' of tHe 'reforms intha near "future. . . 

I thought 
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Mr. B. SltaramaraJu: You cannot have it both ways. If you are 
considering the future reformed constitution, where' is the hurry? You 
can very. well leave this matter to be decided by the future reformed 
Legislature. 

Then comes another question-whether this register would include the 
licentiates or not? Sir, that question brings us to the question, what is 
the purpose of this Bill? Is it the purpose of this Bill to provide a 
register for qualified men, so that the public may judge who are qualified 
and who are not qualified. If a register is to be opened only for the 
qualified men, then all men, acknowledged to be qualified, must be there. 
I should like to invit.e the attention of Honourable Members of this House 
to the opinion p.xpressed by the Member in charge of the Government of 
Bombay, Medical Department, where he says: 

"I am to add that the views held by the Honourable the General Member of the 
Government of Bombay,/ who is in charge of the subject of 'Regulation of medical anet 
other professional qualifications and stauda.rda', differ from those (above) on the follow-
illg important point: 

. 'The Honourable Member considers that the preamble should be am:rlified to show 
one ?bjectl of the Bill ~ be the ~~ablin, of persona requiring medical ai to distinguish 
quaJJfied from unqualified practltlonera." 

That is the opinion expressed by the Member-in-charge of the Bill. Sir, 
it is unnecessary for me to refer to opinions expressed by members of the 
medical profession, because all the Members are fully aware that the 
present Bill has created a stonn in their ranks, and tne medical profession 
today is against the provisions of the Bill from top to bottom.' Sir, is it 
intended to open a register with a view to making a distinction between 
the qualified and the unqualified? Originally, in the dra.ft Bill of 1928, 
the Government of India had stated this wider aspect of the Medical 
Council and they had given the purposes for which a Medical Council was 
to be constituted. The purpose of the 1928 Bill was to establish & 
Medical Council to promote and effect the establishment of a uniform 
standard of qualifications such that the holders thereof should be acceptable 
and empowered to practise in India. This prinoiple actually found a. place 
in the draft Bill of 1931 which the Government of India had circulated 
to Local Governments. The preamble in the 1981~lraft provided for 
the establishment of uniform minimum standards, such that persons 
attaining thereto shall be accepta.ble as medical practitioners throughout 
British India. These words 'such that persons attaining thereto shall be 
acceptable as medical practitioners' are omitted in the Bill 'before us. 

The Honourable Dan Bahadur Jlian Sir PUI-i-Husain: Why? 

Mr. B. Slt.aramaraju: The reason is tha.t when that is the main 
principle oh which the Medical Council Bill was drafted and circulated by 
the Government of India in ]981. the Local Governments found that a 
large body of licentiates had been excluded and that they pointed out.to 
the Government. of India that it was absurd to exclude them. They sSld, 
YOUI' principle is to provide a register for qualified persons. The preamble 
~RYR so, and yet you exclude a la~e body of quali~ed men. They RQ~d 
the draft waR inconsistent. What dId they do to rectIfy the ~hl~der? Did 
t.hey include the Hcentiates? No. But they removed the p~nC1ple of the 
Bili instead and provided this BilI for h.ighe~ standards. 811', ~ can very 
well underst&n!i the point that if the bcentlates are not qualIfied men, 
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they must be excluded. If the Bill, as it is framed now, is to open a 
register only for medical graduates, the licentiates cannot reasonably com· 
plain if they are excluded, because they are not graduates. But the ques· 
tion JS whether the frinciple of the Bill should be to distinguish the 
qualified from the unqualified or merely to provide a register for graduatea. 
']'hat the question of the inclusion of the licentiates in a register of this 
kind has brought the Government to a fix, I do admit. Whatever Gov-
ernment may say now about the objer:t of the Bill, the purpose of this 
Bill, according to them, is primarily to secure some recognition from the 
General MediclIl Council, London, for Indian qualifications. It is very 
difficult for the Iil'entiat('s to obtain recognition from Great Britaio 
at this stage when our gruduates' qualificntions are in quest ion. That 
being so, it is no doubt difficult.to get recognition now for licentiates also. 
There is no meaning in excluding 8 large body of licentiates who are 
accepted in this co~try as qualified men in responsible positions. The 
Government of Madras have stated, so also have the Government of the 
United Provinces, that it is quite possible for us to include these licentiates 
in a separate 'S'Chedule in the register and, though, for the purpose of 

_ reciprocal treatment, they may be treated 88 ineligible now, they can be 
still there e.s a separate group in Schedule 8' for purposes of registration 118 
qualified men. That is wha.t the Madras Government say and that is what 
the Government of the United Provinces say. 

JIr. G. S. BaJpaI: Not the Go'V'Elnament of the United Provinces, but 
tht' Government of Bunna. 

Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: I accept the correction. Sir, therefore, it would 
appear that to satisfy a large body of public opinion in this country B 
place for lioentiates could be fbund &8 a separate group in the register and 
that, at the same time, it- ctmnot create any difficulties for the Government 
to arrsnge for any scheme of reciprocity. That is a point for the Govern-

• moot to consider. This morning Mr. Bajpai made a remark that 80 far 
all the inclusion of 'the licentiates was concerned, only two Governments 
have expressed a view and the other Governments have not expressed any 
view. Moreover the rea80n why . . . . . 

JIr. Q. S. BaJpat: I am sorry to have to interrupt my Honourable 
friend again. J did not S8Y that only two Governments had expressed a 
view. I said two Governments had expressed a view in favour of inclusion 
and the others have expressed a view against their inclusion. 

Mr. B. Sltaramaralu: I am afraid I cannot take that statement. 
because either my understanding is wrong or my study of this subjeci 
has been wrong, as I find some Governments have not expressed any 
opinion either wa.y on this point .. 

.b. JlDDourable Kember: They have. 

JIr. B. S1t&ramaralu: That is not a very material point for the purpoee 
of my argument. The Government ·have been taking tlle'view thQ' the 
lioentiatrea···sbould be excluded' ~. ~h&' Provinoial. Ooverntnents .weI'e ,asked 
to cay what they had to say on. those five specific p!>ints I have already 
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lOentioned. 'fbe narrow limitations, under which the Provincial Govern-
ll;lents w~e ;.e~tedt() express tIleir opiDiOns,. were such that it WBS very 
diffillUl~ for mtlny WQvinoes ill. India to bold a view oPP()(Iite to and against 

,lbe Gp\J~~I~nt of India when tbe Government of India themselves had 
deflnitely e~l)reijlied their opiaion in their ciroular letter on the question 
of licentiatitlli, . 

Before 1 conclude, 1 would like to offer one remarJi and that is, thut 
this Bill is defective in one important way, This Bill has not made any 
provision by which medical practitioners in this country can be compelled 
to register themselves on this register, If they have not maae a~y provi-
sion to compe! people to register themselves, they have nat equully pro-
vided IIny privileges for those having regIstered themllelves there. In othe,r 
words, .... 

.,. •• ~. ,,~: Do you wont that to be qo~e? 

Mr. ~. ~,~af1!: You will just listen to me to the end and then 
VOIl will know what I want to be done. Here the Government of Indill 
;IAk us to ineur a Jarge e~penditure Of. mOIl~y for the 6. ~tl\blishmeqt .Of th. is 
Council nnd, then, they do not proviQe either privil~es £or t~e meqiclll 
practitioner!' who wish to be there, POf do they cQIIlpel p~ns to fegi.s~l'r 
on it. In the 1928 dl'llft, they prqvided for tl!,Qse privileae.li whjrh th~~' 
hnve removed under the present Bill. Why did *ey 40 ~t? r~ey QI(I 
so. beellllse it wi11 be seen from the Gove.mment leiter that the 1. M.' S. 
were not satisfied with it. 

These privilegeI' were pl'o~ided in the 1008 Bill and these privilegl's 
nrc now removed to plAcate them. The letter I'1nyR: 
. ,"'\ •• he nllW BiU con~ne DO clause corre8ponding to clause 12 of the previous Bill. 
bnder which practitionel'lI, who did not e\lrol theJll~lvell on the Council and were not 
llpecially exempted, would have heen denied certain important privileges. the cnly 
d'sability from which R. A. M. C. Hnd 1. M. S. officers will suffer if they do not 
enrol themaelves on the Council ill that. under clnuse 5 (1) of the Bill, they will he 
debarred from membership of the COIlll('il." 

Here, the Government of India say that they bnc omitted dause 12 
from the present Bill nnd so there wi1l not· be any serious difficulties for 
the R. A. M. C. and 1. M, S. officers. because they need not be compelled 
to be registered here. Now. I would like to observe ttnt Ttsponsibilities 
must hAve eorresponding privileges. You ca'imot have responsibility without 
eorresponding privileges. If this Council iR to be useful and if it should 
inducp persons to enter the register. there must be privileges. What 
A'Qnrantee is there that Ilnybod:v will come in nnd put himself into this 
register if he does not get any privileges? Why should a man put himself 
to 110 much expenditure and get on the register if the fnpt of his heing on 
thRt regiRter does not confer any advantages on him? In England, where 
they have got the ,Medical Council Aets, they have got certain priv!leges. 
Unless R person is registered, he is Dot qualified to be employed ~n the 
civil.. militnn' or naval service; nor will he be afforded the protectIOn of 
the law; for' instance, just like any other man he will hf> liable foT' mn~
slaughter, but cannot claim immunity as. R doctor a~d be protected. No 
certificote wbich he gives would be vabd nnd he WIll not. b~ RlIowed. to 
handle dangerous drugs and sO forth.,!,he~e Ilre t?e'. r>nvlle~s whlC'h 
nre conferred and tbesewere the penaltl~8 If ~hey, did not re~lste~ the~
selves. The only priviJ.ege, whicl loonsldet IS to be found m thlSR,IJ, 

D 
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.is -that a person, if he is on tAle register, cannot be convicted of any 
,Unproper, conduot merely, for the reason that he did not follow an up-to-
date method. Therefore, t:be only privilege wlrlOh 'this Bill provides is, 
t.hat a person need not follow the latest methods of his science if he is on 
this list! If this Bill is to be useful, it must necessarily provide some 
inducement fon members to jo~; otherwise, we will be wasting so much 
public f1.mds for no useful purpose. Under these circumstances, before 
I resume my seat, I would ask Government to consider the various dilffi-
culties we are feeling. On the attitude, that the Government take with 
regard 00 these matt-ers, will depend our attitude also. With these 
remarks, I close. 

JIr. ". E. lamea (Madras: European): Mr. President, if I intervene 
m this debate at all, it is only to express the hope. tJlat the House, 
without any further considerable delay, will remit this' Bill ~ a 'Select 
Committee. I have no particular quaJific&tion fOJ;:, spe~i qn a Bill 
of this chamcter, as I am not a doctor, and J have not been; fortunately, 
particularly closely assOCIated with the medical profession in this country. 
But I am deiinitely interested in the whole question of education 
~neraJly.e.nd particul~rly .of medical eclucati~ and, therefor~, I. felt 
unpelled to add my VOice to those who Ql'(' anxIOus to send thUl Bill t/.) 
Select Committee. I was somewhat surprised to find that the burden 
of the opposition. to this Bill came from the spokesmen of the Independent 
Party. No doubt that is partly because of the new orientation of politics 
which has taken place in this House and, I have no doubt, t·hat it is 
because that particular party is desirous 9f. moving a lit~ higher in the 
ranks of the opposition . . . . 

Sir 00.18)1 lehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
What authority have you for making that Btatement? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: The authority of the Hindu.tan TimeB. 

~ OowUJi labup: Does my Honourable ftiend always believe 
any statements made in the press? 

I 
Sir Jluhammad Yakub: Do you oonsider that the paper is not worthy 

of belief or confidence? 

JIr. " .. E. lam .. : .... and J wOliid like to congra.tulate the Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition on hi" exceedin;:l"ly sensible Rnd pra.ct,ical speech 
in support of the genera.l provisions of this Brll; nnd I a.m glad to find--
I do not know whether his star is declining-that. at any rate in this 
matter, I can hitch my wa.gon to his s1,ar. Now. if one does support 
,n. reference of this Bill to Select Committee and joins iBBue with the 
Independent Party. which apparently is detennined to obstruct the 
passage of this Bill and m.a.ke it impossible for it to be referred to a 
Select Committee in this Session. one does not do so entirely blindly. 

I wish to put forward for the consideration of the members of the 
Select Committee one or two points which they might consider. In the 
first place. reference hnB all"6$dy been mn.(le to the necessity of amending 
the clause which 1"8fel'R to the appointment of the official Chairman. 
T would suggest to t.he Select C'..om'mittee. that it is not necessllry, 
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indeed it is not desirable, that the Chairman.f this Council should 
permanently be one nominated by the Governor General, 'and \ trust,-
I am speaking in my own persOllal eapa~ity,-that it will be found 
possible to reach, an agreementih the .gele(lt Committee 88 to the election 
of a Ch~rman after 6.' preliminary period of five or three years, 88 the 
case may be~ "-

In the second piaae, \Vith regard to the exclusion of licentiates frotn 
Schedule I, that, Sir, it seems to me Itt the present stage, is inevitable 
and is only right; but I do trust that some means will be found of not 
perpetuating 6. division between one class of the medical profession and 
another class. I have had some knowledge of the work of licentiates 
in ma.ny parts, of the country, and I know that their work has been, of 
j} very high order" and that in many parts of the country it has been 
their work whieh has done a great deal to keep the health statistics 
down, and, therefore,' while I admit that under present conditions their 
'!'nclusion in Schedule I would be unwise and undesirable . . . . \ 

An lIonourableKembel.': Why? 

JIr. P .•• .Jamea: I trust thut it will be possible in some 
way or other to recognise the~ :~th~ in the. fi~t ,QlStB,nce by some 
form of registration. in a separate" Schedul~ . or, 8S 11e.s beEm suggested 
by one. or t,wO("rOvernments, by pressing upon Local Governments th~ 
importance of increasing the actual standard' of education for the diploma 
of licentiates. ' 

Now. Sir. there is one other point in rega.rd to this Bill, and that 
ill the question of the composition of the Council. I would suggest that 
three pointB partioularly should· be oonaidered, and. in pasaing, I ma.y 
Bay that, much has been said in oritioism of the actua:l,composition (If 
the Council on the lines that it will be mainly an offioial body, parti-
cularly in its representatives 'from Provincial Councils. I might suggest 
that the best remedy for that is that possibly the constitution of some 
of the Provincial . Counoils should be amended so that actuallv 'in 
practice you would ~ecure from rrovincinl Coupoils members who are 
lIOt necesRaril~" official memhers. 'Rut the three points. I wish to put 
forward, are these. First of aJI, 'IiO!n6, p'lGVision should be made at the 
"'ery outBet.-there maybe constitutional difficuUies, and I am not, 
aware of them.-soy;pe provision l'hould be mnde at the outset. for the 
reprf'sentation of Umversitiea in Indian States. ,I feel that thnt is 011 
import,ant, lOatter. It. surely is importllnt that. the medical profession 
throughout Indi~. not in British India ('l'-me. should rea.ch the highest 
possible standard ond should be uniform in its registration. 

The' second' pomt is that, in considering the representatives of the 
medicnl practitioners, I fail to see why tht' qualifications shoulcl be laid 
down of five years' teaching ex~erience. I would much prefer to Sf'1' 
n qualification' of ten years' actual praot.ice as /I mediCA} prllct,itioner. 
ano possibly those. who will speak aft.er me on behalf of Government. 
might, explRin why that pl"Ovision has been made. 

'. APid the third point which I willh to put before the Sele.ct Committec' 
. iR the suggest,ton thnt haR already come from, ~ertn!I'! qllorters. nomph. 
thnt, 'there shoulcl be representBtion of nll Unlvel'S\tles t,hroughont, Hw 
~Q\lnt,rv on the Conncil. lind not simply of those Univetsitiell "71ich 
Po8ses~ ,onl" medical fAculties. I should Iikfl {}gBin to }lave thntpo.int 
re~~rred to' bv subsequent Apeakeis.,n, tli.e GoVerpmeri,t ."ide .. I\S. T. 111'1"'1"1:' . "', ' . 'IS i 
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not been clest' in my own mind wby the saUle prmciples, which are 
followed in England, &boulel .. be loUowed here in regard to the 
composition of the Council from the University end. 

There is only one final point I should like to make, and it is this. 
The inauguration of this Medical COUDcil on the Ihowing of Uovemment 
itself is to involve expenditure. I find it is estimated that b_een 
Rs. 80,000 and Rs. 90,000 per lUlIlum will be the probable expenditure 
of this eotmcil. I hope that oertainly & portion of this moaey will be 
recovered in the form of r.t~ fees. I believe that the General 
Medic!al Council in England is no charge whateoever upon the general 
revenues of the country. While that lII.By not be possible in this oouatry 
at the present stage, inasmueh 88 the Cl)uaeil • boed to be at the 
beginning to involve some charge upon gElneral r8venUeI, I hope the 
'organization of the Council will be as economical I1S possible. With these 
brief suggestions, Sir, I strongly support the motion for Select Com· 
mittee, and I believe that those who are obstructing its passage are 
doing a great disservice to the medical services in this country. 

I . , 
Dina l&1aa4ur A. ~am1 .u4allar: Mr. Deputy President, 

I wish to remove at once a misapprehension into whicb my friend, Mr. 
James, has fallen as regards the attitude of those who sit on this Bide' 
of the House. I do not think it is quite fair to say that we are trying 
to obstruct the pa8Sage of this Bill, but we do want a very critical 
examination to be brought to bear on the subst~nce of. this Bill, aDd 
to that extent, I congratulate my friend, Mr. Jft-mes, on the speech that 
he has just, made, though he 11M eouflnecf himself to very narrow limits 
ill his criticiam. 

Mr. Deputy President, BS I was listening to the speeoh of the Honour-
able the Mover of the Bill, I felt terribly tempted to accept all that 
he sRid, because he put it in such persuasive terms, but, I think. 
bereft of that glamour that one feels when one is actually listening 
to the eloquence of the spoken word, it will not be acceptable in reality. 
M:v friend W88 a little ~us, ~ be W8S perfectly within his right, 
in his condemnation of those who had criticised the principles of this 
Bill in the Press and of those associations which had come forward and 
ssid that the Bill did not embody eorreet prineiples. I believe,-if I am 
.quoting him a.right,-he said that their criticif.lm was vigorous and not 
altogether judicious, that they ascribed 1\ certain amount of servility on 
the pElrt of the Omremment of India to the General Medical Council. 
I believe that my friend will be the first to recognise that, while he is 
deprecating criticism which is unbounded and unmeasured, he ought also 
io be fair to those who are criticising him. I ask m'v friend whether 
he has not given just a 1ittle bit of justificution for that criticism in the 
country. There is no doubt-and I. have been going through these 
papers for the last two days-there is no doubt that responsible public 
men, responsible associations, responsible groups of medical men are 
fntirelv of that opinion, namely, that somehow or othe'r the GovernmeD~ 
of India have succumbed to the magnifillent authority of the General 
Medic~l Council, tbat they have approached it .with ba.ted breath . and 
whispering humblene88, that they find themselves overawed by tha.. 
great body which sits in Bupreme ..,iudgment over questions relating to 
medical education or the medical P!bfession. Let my Honoura.ble friend 
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turn to the letter which, not he perhaps, but his Department addreaaed 
to the Under· Secretary of Sta,te, and let us see whether that letter 
gives any justification for the impression that the membere of the medical 
pro-fession generally have formed about the attitude of the Government 
in this matter. The last paragraph of tht\t letter sayS: 

•. 
"The Govenlment of India would be glad if tl,.P, Rill witlt connpr,ied pap~T8 could 

1I0'W be rejeTTf.d to tht. (},aeTnl Medical Ooundl with the request that they will be 
good enough to offer their detailed opinion on it." . 

T ask my HonollTllble friend whether he eRn give 11 single precedent of 
a whole Bill being referred by a responsible Legislature or a Department 
working on behalf of a responsible Legislature to an outside body, sending 
it in with connected papers in a golden t.rny on behalf of the Government 
of India, Ilsking them to give their opinion on that matter, waiting with 
bated breath again to see what that criticism is and what that opinion is? 
What WllS the necessity for sending them t,he whole Bill? Was it 
justified., Would it not have been sufficient.if VOll had mereiy entered 
into correspondence with them? My Honourable friend in charge of the 
Department is not on non-speaking terms with them as one of my friends 
put it. You Are certainly on spea.king terms with them. and it was quite 
open to you to address a letter to them asking them what proposals they 
would like t.o ma.ke with refeTen~e to the constitution of an An-India. 
Medicnl Cound1. It was open to you to have suggested to them: "We 
propose to constitute an AU.India Medical Council. Would that be 
sufficient for arranging reeiprobity?"; never mind what their opinion is on 
that. Rut you tell them: "This is the composition of our Council. We 
are going to have eight nominated members, we are going to have ftl.culties 
to elect representatives and not medical graduates, we are going to have 
three men nominated by the Government of India, we are going to give 
this function to the Council and we are going to charge fees to this 
extent"-send the whole Dill to the General Medical Coune.il with 
connected papers forsboth, and ask for their opinion; you then come round 
here and find fault with those people who say that the Government of 
India a.re servile, that thev have L'Owtowed to the General Medical Countlill 
Surely the Government of India ought to have at least not published this 
particular letter to the Under Secretary of State if they wanted to keep up 
th£' pretenoe that they have been Qr.I fair, as independent, as dignified in 
their dealings with the General Medical Council ns they want the public' 
to believe. That is, however, {\ verv small matter. I am not here to 
make debating points. because I am· so interest,ed in this Bill, I feel tha.t 
this Bil1 is so vitally important that I Rhould not allow myself to make 
a.ny debatinl1; point whatsoever. But when my Honourable friend, easti· 
gates the whole body of critics by the phrase that they are not judicious, 
I feel bound on their behalf,---after all they cannot give an tlnswer on the 
Boor of the House-I feel hound on their ·behalf to enter a gentle caveat 
against that aspersion. 

Let me tum to one very small point and dispose of it as a preliminary_ 
My Honourable friend who mm·ed for the circulation of the Bill said that 
it mi~ht bEl taken up nfterwards when the federation is formed. And my 
friend. Mr. James, a.lso fell into the error of suggesting that Indian States 
l11ay be brought into this 'Rill and that medical institutions in Indian States 
lJlay be covered by this mealilUre. Thoy have entirely forgotte~ that un?er 
OUr present constitution we' cannot enact a law which will be In operatJon 
beyond the limits of British Inrus, and, in the fufure constitution, to which· 
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reference was made, We O&Ilnot do this either; because, in ~is particular 
respect, the States have not come inw the Federation. We made," 
suggestion, you will find it in the Schedules that us annexed to the Federal 
Structure COlpmittee.. • 

1Ir . .,. z. . .Jamea: May I say that some 01' the Indian States are 
represented on the Council of Agricultural Rssearch, and in the same way; 
I suggested that the Indian States might be represented on the All-India 
'Medical Council. 

DiwaD Bahadur A. BamuwamlKud&Uar: But not.by a Statute of the 
Indian Legislature. You can form any number of ad hoc bodies by 
executive order, but when you bring in a Bill before the Legislature and 
ask the Legislature to legislate on it, you have no power to legislate for 
something outside British India. Neither can you do it under the new 
constitution, because, as J was pointing out, the States !Iave not agreed to 
make this a feder~ subject. We threw out (I suggestion to them that so 
far as higher education and univerSity education was concerned, it might 
be necessary for certain purpOStlS to bring them under the control of the 
Federal Legislature, but they were not a~eable to it. You will find that 
suggesticm thrown out in the Sub-Committee's report which sat over this 
subject in connection with the Federal Structure Committee, and, in spite 
of thst suggestion, the States have kept to their own opinion that they 
will not come in. Mysore and Hydera.bad ure the States which are con-
cerned with this subject, and if they do J;lot want to come in, we cannot 
surely help them. Tha.t is the short answer I can give to that point, 
They will not come into the scheme of supervision, they will not come into 
the scheme of contribution, they will not subject themselves to any of 
these things, and I do not ':lee how we can help them at aU until they' 
revise their opinion and agree t.ocoJlle into this scheme. 
. Let me come to the Bill direct. My Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood 
4hmad, complainE.-d that this Rill was changed, and one of the grounds 
which he put forw&rd for the circula.tion of the Bill was that it was so 
vitally changed that it ought to go ba~k to public opinion. My complaint 

. is just the reverse. I complain that this Bill has not been cha.nged. My 
complaint is thnt this Bill is virtual1y the same, except for a substantial 
modification of the preamble, 86 that which was oirculated in AU8)1st, 1981, 
to the I,ocal Governments and local bodies for opinion. I oomplain that 
it is playing with these bodies if, after getting their opinions, you introduce 
this Bill, substantially in the sam~ terms in which you circulated it. Did 
you intend to benefit by their opinions or not? loan understand opinions 
being got after the Bill is intr04uced in the Assembly in which case, of 
course, vou can onlv change the Bill in the Select Committee. But here 
you go ~ut of your' way. you frame a BIll, you circulate it for public 
opinion before you think of introducing it in the J.Jegislative Assembly, 
presumably, willing to modify th~ Bill in the light of that opinion, and, 
as I "hall show presently, even ~b'en that opinion is unanimous .in severe.! 
respects, you come to this HOllBe with that Bill . absolutely unchanged 
except for very. min,or purposes and except in one ,essential-the preamble 
which I cannot understand how you possibly put in~ your_original Rill at 
aU-vou come. to thiij A.ssemblv with t,he identical Bill and say you have 
(lone' your duty. My complaini, t}:lI~t:efore, .is, you. Qughtto pave taken into 
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consideration the opinions that were given by these bodies, 'which you 
yourself asked for, specially the opinions of the Local Governments which 
you invited by putting alternatives before them, and that you should have 

. modifled the Bill in the light of th,)se opinions. . There may be very good 
technical reasons, I WRR about to SRy tactical reasons, why that has not 
been don,. But I can only go by the face of the record, and I say it is 
not fair to those whose opinion you have called for and who have taken 
considera.ble pains in giving those opinions. . 

"" As rega.rds the measure itself, my Honoura.ble friend, Dr. Dalal, went 
into eCHtasies over this Bill. Be was not able to find any Single defect in 
it,-every comma, every semi-colon, every full stop he whole-h6artedly 
supported. I do not pos!\ess any of the qualifications that he has; 
perhaps in his opinion I come under that designation, an "uncertified 
adventurer IT. the street." He holds a more exalted rank, but I should 
have thought that he would be at least fair to his own profession. He 
typified three qURlities ill a Mflmber of the Legislative Assembly. The 
first is a sense of duty. He feels that he is bound by his sense of duty, 
as a Member of the Legh;lative Assembly, to supPOrt this la.w, even in 
respect of colons Ilnd seJlli-colous .• I shall only ask him WHit and see. 
This Government may not stand by you through thick and thin. as you are 
standing by this ("'-rovernment and by this measure. And you will find that 
your Hupport, 80 generousl,Y, so enthusiastioally and so overwhelmingly 
given to this Bill, may not be received· in the same spirit by Government 
when the measure h~ before the Select Committee. When it cornes back 
from the Select Committ-ee, my Honourable friend will get up and stand in 
his place and bless the Rill aR it has emerged, amended, from the Select 
Committee, in the same way &8 he hQ8 now blessed the Bill "'hich is going 
to the Select Committee. (IJa.ughter.) My Honourable friend has done 
his duty. We, BOme of Uti, have to do our duty. My Honourable friend 
then said that a Member of the Legislative Assemblv I.'hould exeroise a. 
sense of responsibility. I wonld not be catching up the words Rnu phrases 
of any HonourRble Member in this 'House weJ'E'. I not convinced-whether 
it, was his intention or not I cannot· sav. but at least thE" House must have 
80 understood it-that there was an underlying- implication that some other 
Honourable Member is an uncertified adventurer in the street, that he does 
not know how to do his duty, and that he does not have a senSe of 
responsibility-that is how I understood Dr. Dalal's speeoh. 

[At this stage Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty) 
vacated the Chair whioh was occupied by Sir Harj Singh Gour.] 

That is why I 11m at pains to show t.hat, after all, there may not be the 
same aspect of affairs presented to every one of us with reference to these 
matters. What is the sense of responsibility that my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Dalal, has shown. He said that this Bill has been approved -by the 
medica.l profession and that it has been approved by the publIc. I 
ventured to interrupt him and ask him whether his own medioal profession 
stands bv the recommendations of this Bill. He was pleased not to answer 
that que"stion. If he had discharged his responsibility as a Member of the 
Legislative Assembly and if he had gone through these records as some of 
us ha.ve done, he would have seen . 

Dr .•. D. Dalal: What I meant was thnt I should be the last man to 
mislead the ·House. 
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a very early SD6aker. lIe was not even the last speaker and, as I am 
gqiilg to show .. ' he did misle.acl the House. The re~ lll'e there. He was 
tile very first man to miflJead the Rouse, Dot ewn the last. That is my 
~mplaint. Ite told Il'l that this Bill had been approved by.the publio, that 
It had ~een ~pro.ved by thf" varihlls Ilssoc.illtions aud· that publip opinion 
was behmd this Bill. If T ware glyen the time, I would show that not one 
,of the vital priD(iiples of this Bill had ~ I!upported by any public opinioD 
of any collsiderable nlttll~ I.et me go on to the Bill itself Ilnd show how ( 
the Bill merely reprodllCf'S wh&t WIlS circutatt-d fCYl' opinion and hilS not 
taken into considerat,ion the vAriOUI!I suggestions that have been mode by 
the pubtie.Let mt< take up the question of the constitution of the MediCRl 
COlmoiJ. Now, the eoDstitution af this body is one of the vital things with 
reference to this Bill. Mv Honourable fioiend ehthURed over t-he nominRted 
President. He snid that, ihfl nominated President must, be there if this Bill 
wns to ful'l~tion sutilff\etoril~, a nominated Prellident ~rith R sensE' of 
responsibility .. all bOlt1inAt~d merhbeJ'8 have, a nominAted President 
nominated by the Oovenuttent of fndia, who nlcne can discha.rge the dutif.'s 
satientctorily, who wilt not bp, a practising metnber of t,he profession, who 
will pull up the l'tlrious lI1ediclll in8titlltion~ nil over the country ond who 
will do this, thAt. nnd the oiher thing. I waR wODdering whether the 
safegUardR and t he ~pecj,tl POWf'1"R proposed to be given to the Governor 
Gcn~ral were not a liWe 11!88 OOOfOlJS than the wonderful powers thnt this 
President. is goin, to have nnder thill BilL If t,he Execut,ive Oommittee 
fundioos, vou wiJl find thRt the PreRident will onlv do what the Exe(,utive 
Committee" asks him to do and if mv Hon(")urable friend t,hinks that this 
President is goibg t.o bp R 'mper m&n' Rnd that nomination is t he only 
hadge of sureriority, my friend will hR.ve to traverse a very ver~' long ground 
in need befor~1 he gets over hi,; minsma about. nomination Rnd nominnted 
Jnpmbera. I am not one of those who in this House have at any time 
deeried the value whioh this Honse gets from Nominat·ed Members. I 
never tried to make any diRtinction between Nominated 8lld ElMteci 
MAmbers. There have been occasions when Nomina.ted Members have 
been run down, but I venture to put forward my recorrl that I have not 
been one of those who have done 80; but if my friend finds 
n .. ~ virtues in nomination and thinks that nomination alone can 
~ecure the best Rnd tbl" most effioient men, I wish again to 
flnter a very humble caveat against that proposition. Now, are 
tbe Local Governments less responsible than my friend, Dr. Dalal? Are 
Ule Faculti.s of Medicine I~s responsihle than my friend, Dr. Dalal? Are 
the various Universities. that hAve been cons11lted. leRs responsible? My 
Honourable friend, the Member in charlZe, nnd my friend. t.he Mover of the 
Bill, have gone through these opinions. Do you not find that Government 
ofter Government have Raid that for the first five yenrs, if you like. you 
mRy have 8 nominated Presirlent, but that afterwards there must be an 
elected President? Does Dr, Dalal think that these Governments are not 
re!'!ponsible and, jf they are not J't>sponsible in his opinion, does he thin][ 
thflt these irreSfJOnl'lible Governments, that have made this absurd sugges· 
tion about an elected Pre!'!idellt, are going to nominate a better President? 
The Government tomorrow in t,he Select Committee may accept it. Does 
Dr. Dalal thin'k that, that indicatf's any laok of responsibility? 

• 
Dr. B. D. Dalal: I did not SR.V that the Preaident ahouJd be nommated 

perpetually, 
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.and I hope that, 86 I proceed with my rem&rks, Dr. Dalal will try to 
If·movesome other misconceptions which we on this side of the House 
have formed about his speech and the exact meaning and connotation of 
what be said thi9 morning. Therefore, let me proceed on that assumption, 
and I want the Itotlourable Member in charge to note, that even Dr. 
Dalal Wallts a.fter five years the President to be elected. Now, let me 
,come to the section relating. to constitution. My Honourable friend, the 
Mover, said that in drafting this Bill he has closely followed the Conference 
re8OlutiOll\lJ of 1990 atld the gentleman, who drafted the circular letter 
to variollil Governments and local l)odies with a naivete, which I 
.appreciate but cannot undentBnd, has also suggested that in the 
dtaft Bill they have closely followed the resolutions of the Con-
ierenetl. Now, I can tell you in two short words how they 
have closely followed it with reference to the constitution. The 
Ccnference ~ecommended that the President should be elected after five 
~:t:aril. It said that one member should be nominated by Local Govern-
nlents, that three member& should be nominated by the Government of 
In~ia. Then it made two other vital proposals for election by certain 
bodies. Now, the proposals about the President being nominated, about 

,one member being Dominated by each provineial Government· and about 
three members being nominaW hy the Government of India-these are the 
tbingEI that have been accepted by this Bill &Dd this is the extent to' 
which the Bill has closely followed the opinion of the Conference of 1980. 
Surely, Sir, even thp English language, whieh is liable to be interpreted 
in various ways, cannot stand the interpretation which Mr. Reid has put 
1I1'0n it when he says that the Bill has closely followed the provi£!lions or 
the resolutions of thp Conference of 1930. The B~n has not followed the 

,ronclusions of the Conference in any other respect. Is that complying 
with the resolutions of the Conference in letter or in spirit? It is these 
facts that make us suspect thR.t there i'8 something rotten in the provi&ioDS 
Qf this Bill. 

Sir, there are two other questions which I should like to raifjB.· There 
is oDly one province where there are two Faculties of Medicine. That is 
the province of Madras. I am aware that Madras is the Cinderella of 
all the provinces, £;0 far as the Government of India is concemed. In 
spite of its present- representation on the Treasury Benches, Madras has 
not made any headway at all. It stands where it was. The Director 
General of the Indian Medical Service ha~ served in Madras at least for 
two or three 'years. 'fhe Honourable Member who had put his name 
to the Bill originally - had had a whole· career in the Madras Presidency. 
They are Honourable Members whe> have lioms knowledge of 
Madras. Ani I to under'Etand that in spite of that, the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bill has been eo hard hearted I.IS to make ,~ 
single oxception in the case of the Madras Presidency? Allover 
what-over one single member for the Andhra University. The 'Skies 
will not come down, the whole fabric of this lcg1slation will not go to 
pieces, even the General Medical Council will not raise its eyes in hol.v 
horror if the Andhra Univel'Eiity were asked to send one little bit of a 
man to this All-Indie. Medical Council. It stands to reason where there 
are two Faculties of Medicine as in Madras. It has got a 'Wide area. Its 
population is extensive. Its educational Eltandards are advQnced. 
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fte BoaouabJ.e Dan B&b.Id.ar IliaD ··8IrJIMI.t-aUllll: And member-
&hip of the Faculty is also very extensive. 

DtWIDBahadur A. BamUW&m1 Kudal1ar: I shall take up that observ~ 
tion almost iminediately. The number is fow' and I was myielf going to 
suggest that the nwnber is ridiculously small. I wae taking up the point 
of my Honourable friend that he wants the Faculties to be represented. 
I have not the. slightest objection to altering that proviti4on. It was not 
my point that the Faculty alone ehould elect. The Honourable Member 
bad made his own choice. But whether it is the Faculty or the Senate, 
all I ask is, "give the Andhra University the representation that it rightly 
deserves, because it has got 1:1. College of ibs own, a Faculty of its own, 
s Syndicate of its own, Bnd a Senate of its own. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sitaramaraju, read out a list of members of the various Faculties. 
Now, the reason why the Andhra University has onlv four and Ma.draf:f 
University six is this . . . . . . 

The Honourable Kban Bahadur JOan Sir I'&Il-l-BU8&ID: Has it only six? 
Dlw&Il Babadw A. BaJD.uwami KudaUar: Yes. Let me explain quite 

bIiefly the hi~ry of the Universities Act in thie Presidency. Madras 
has gone ahead. The Sadler Commission wa~ appointed to overhaul the 
Calcutta University. It reported. about fifteen years ago. The province 

. of Bengal stands where it did 15 years ago and no improvement hIlS been 
possible with reference to the Univemity of Calcutta. The Senate of the 
Calcutta University is an unreformed body. No other province has chaoged 
it in that way. Madras has gone ahead and the result is this. In ~ 
old University. every member of the Senate was 8&8igned to a Faculty. 

JIr ••••. .J0Ihl: }g it reform or reaction? 
Di1raa Babadar .A. Bamalwaml K1I4aUar: In the cue of the older 

Universities my Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, will find that it is reform 
if he will only follow my argument. In the older Universities. every 
member of the Senate wa9 assigned to a Faculty, and gentlemen who 
had no academic qualifications at all and who were nominated by the 
Govemment were conveniently assigned to the Faculty of Artr; as 5he 
most artistic thing to do under the circumstances. That is why those 
Faculties, as waos the case with the Faculties in the Punjab, had 17 or 
16 or 13 members. In Madras, there was reform. It was a different 
Senate. The latter is a governing body in whjch aU'kinds of people like 
myself are on. We constituted an academic Council to control the 
~ndards of education. Each of the Faculties is constituted not of the 
DJembers of the Senate, but of. the members of the academic Council • 

. of persons with special knowledge: so that your 18 members of the 
Punjab cannot hold the candle to our six men,-not even to the four 
members of the AndhrB University. We must consider the hiEitory of 
f.hese thingR smd not be confused by names apparently identical. but in 
rf:alitv vastlv different-like the licentiatea of the College of Physicians 
and .- SurgeonR Bnd the licentiates of t,he 8ub·a9Bistant surgeon 
class. M v Honourable friend hBS been in charge of education and, of 
course, I 'may be conveying coals to Newcastle-to use that old an~ vulgar 
metaphor-but I hnvetried to explain the position of the provlDce .of 
Madraf:!. Sir, the Andhra University, having a Medical College of ~ts 
own, a Faculty of its own, and discharging its own duties •. doe,S requlre 
representation oy itself . 
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The Boaour&ble Khan B&ha4ur IDan Sir Jlul-l-Jl1II&b1: It requires 
re.presentation. but I do not aeewhy by itself. It ie better to co·operate 
With others. 

DiwUl Babadur A.. B.a.maswaml Muda1iar: Supposing you ask that the 
Medical College of Vizianagram under the AndhrB University sh(;>nld 
improve ills course of training or should hBve better clinicBl instruction 
given to it. Well, whom are you going to rely upon for its being carried 
out? If the Faculty hBd representBtion, you could ask for thBt repre-
sentBtive; but out of the six Bnd four. thBt ifi ten men of both Faculties, 
supposing Madras men alone are elected? What is the raison d' &tre of 
giving representation to the Faculties? You hBve said that the reason 
for that is that when a medical institute is sought to be pulled up, the 
member of the Faculty who is on the Governing Body here will know 
exactlv the reason& why this thing is necessitated and will go back to 
thnt 1<'aculty, to that institution and try to use his inftu!ilnce. If you 
put these two Faculties together and if Madras gentlemen were elected, 
wha.t are :vou going to dom the matter of the infonning the' Andhra 
Faculty of Medicine and the Andhra University and, lastly, the MedicBl 
College at Vizianagram? The second point is, is it n.bE.Qlutely necessary 
to have representatives of the FacUlties? I was hBving an open mind 
on the subject. Now that the Honourable Member in charge of this 
subject says that the Faculties are too small, I think I am becoming a 
convert to the idea that it should be enlarged and that the Senate of the 
University should be asked to send representativea, limited to medical 
men. rather than the FBculties. 

TJ:ae JlGIlourable Khan Bahadur iliaD Sir J'all-l-Jlusabl: J WJt; for per-
BooBI gain? 

Diwan Babadur A.. lta,muwamJ. Kuda11ar: That is Bn even more 
Dl,Vsterious observation than "personal game" as I thought I heBrd the 
Honourable Member say at first. I do not 'Jee what the personal gain 
is, and I do not know what the HonourBble Member is referring to. 

The BOIlOurable 1tb.an Babadur IDan SIr J'w-l-JlusaID: Personal to 
the province-not to you. 

Dlw&D Bahadur A.. Ramasw&m1 JludaUar: Certainly. Let me come to 
the next subject: 

"One m~mber from each provincial committee or Council, as cOnstituted under sectioD 
11, to he elecUlod from amongst these by the members of such committees." 

Now. what is this Provincial Committee? It is the old ProvinciBl 
CouneiL constituted unde"- the various provisions of the Medical Councils 
Act with the excention of those who are called the sub-assistant surgeon 
cla~s and who are 'not holders of recognized medical qualifications. What 
i~ the eomposition of this Mtnical Council? Take. one illustration~tbat 
of the ~fndra8 Medical Council. The latter conSIsts of one nomInated 
President elg'ht members nominated by the Local Government, and one 
member ~lect.ed by those who possess British qualifications. That makes 
ten altogethH. Then three members I\r~ ele~ted by medical graduates 
and two members Ilre elected bv the lICentIates. If the two members 
elected by the licent,illtes are left' out, there is a stren~h of thirtee~,. of 
which nine members are nominatild, one is a representRhve of t,he BntIsh 
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medical profesaion and only three are repre8eDtativee of the looal graduates. 
I go back again to the point that these small bodies should not elect 
representatives. This is the body which is called upon to send repre-
sentatives. What becomes of the whole profession? What becomes of 
the numerous graduates scattered allover the province? What right or 
voice have they in the matter and what is the recommendat,ion of the 
1980 Conference again? Did anybody at the Conference suggest that the 
Provincial Committee should send in their representative? The Honour-
abll:l Sir Gbulam Hidayatullah was a member of the Coo.ference-a very 
respeetable and very respected gentleman. His opinion was that it should 
be left to the medica! graduates. You scnt the Bill to him, but he 
reit~rates that opinion. So it iR also from Province to Provinee, from 
Mjnister to Minister and from Member to Member. Let me take the 
opiOlonof the Punjab which, at least, I hope, will carry some weight with 
the Honourab~e Member. 

Ib JIGaOU&ble Daa !laUd_lOan 81r hal-t-KuaatD: But they must 
say something sensible. . 

Dlw .. Babacl. A. KalDUWaml .u4al1ar: YeR, I am going to rely on 
the eenKe of the Punjab rather than on the sense of ~fadras; Madras 
stands so low today, and none to do it r(:veren(:e. 

ft. lIoDourabl. Kban BabI4l1l KIaIi Sir J'ul-l-llusafa: Oh, no, no. 

Diwaa Bahadur A. kmuwamllludaUar: Now, the Inspector General 
of Civil Hospitals of the Punjab writes to say- that: "the Punjab Medical 
Council has suggested th£\ following changes in the Bill which have my 
full support". (Page 35 of -the Opinions.) "The President of the All-
India Medical Council· should he nominated by the Governor General in 
Council for the first five years"-Seoondly, after the word "provinces"-
it is a question of nomination by provinces, add "not necessarily a Govern-
ment official". 'fhe Punjab Medical Oouncil says so, nnd an official, the 
Inspector General of Hospitals in the Punjab, says: "if you . are going to 
ghe this power of nomination to the Government, at least make this 
possible, namely, that he need not be a Government official." It is notl 
we who are singular in "hawing heaitatiOJl in accepting Govem1nent 
officials OR this body. I have got the very high and influential authority 
of the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals-who tomorrow may be sitting 
in the distinguished place occupied by my Honourable friend, General Sir 
John Megaw"':""and he flays: "please mllke it possible for the Local Gov-
ernments to nominate anon-official". Then comes this section: 

"One member from each province in which a provincial medical regilter 18 main-
tained elected from amongst themselves by per80nll. enrolled on such register and 
holding qualificationft in medicinA granted or recognized by Any British Indian 
University, etc." 

They do not accept the proposal of the Provincial Medical Commi~tee 
seJ1ding up R representative. They say it ought to be done by medical 
graduates on the roll, and the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals in the 
Punjab, one of the sensible people. there, puts forw~rd this recommend,-
tion t~at the suggestion. of the Punjab Medical Council should be acoeptecl. 

AD IIODoarabl. Kember: Does he belong to the Punjab? 
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Dlwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml KudaJiar: In any case he has been 
long enough in the l>unjQb. to become sensible. 

Take, uguin, 'lDother opinion from the Punjab itself. I refer to page 
~" It is that of an eminent bOdy, a very sensible body, composing the 
:Faculty of Medicine of the Punjab University. The following were 
present: 

"Lieut.·Colonel J. J. Harper Nelson, Dean, in the Chair Doctor Edith Brown, 
Lieut.·Colonel A. M. Dick, Lieut.·Colonel T. A. Hughes, J.ieut.·Colonel P. B. Bharucha 
Major S. N. Hayea, Doctor K. A. Rahman." , 

I hope Dr. Dalal will be sufficiently impressed by my reading out. the 
names of the members of this Faculty. They want an elected President 
and not Ii nc.minllted one. They have no faith in nominations. They want 
the elected gradU&tes to elect one member. 

I'be Bouowable KhaD BaNdA: ... Sir ' .. -i-Bat.: I thought you 
were going to tell us who is goiqg to be returned-whether the graduates 
or the Provincial Medical Council? 

Dtwan B~Ol A. Bamuwamt Kudallar: That is just what I had 
been talking about? 

Th. _DOUrable lDlan B.,udar ~ ~ ,ul-i-~~: I thought you 
were going to tel1 us ahout the Punjab Government. 

tJl..,q .P&dol ~. :B.amuwaml IludaUar: I was referring to the 
medical men in the Punjab and not the Government. But the Punjab 
Government, I mean mv friend, the Honourable Sir Firoz Khan Noon, as 
he is todR:V. puts in n plea for n perpetually nominated President. 

The Konoara})1e lDlan Bahadur Klan Sir l'uI-l-Ilunb1.: Does he? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ilamuwaml KlIdallar: I believe so. That is the 
Punjab Government'!; view. I should be very glad if I am proved to be 
wrong in thil'l particular respect. The Government of the Punjab says: 

"With regard to rlause (a) of Bub·section (1) of section 3, it is considered desirable 
that the President of the Council should be nominated by the Governor General in 
OIuncil ... 

But they also say that every Faculty should have the right of electing 
one member. The Punjab Government extends its support to the far off 
Andhra University in this respect. 

Then. they 'lay: 
"It is prefera.ble that one memher s~ould ~ elected not b~ the medical. graduates 

of each Province where therp is a medIcal r61Zlst.er, but. that 10 such ProVInces there 
should he Provincial f'ommitteE's and they shonld eJect." 

But, mRrk the second pRragraph: 

"I am to add that the draft Bill wa~ c~rculated as requea~~, and that the above 
views are t.hose of the majority of the m~lvldual~ and aSB.oclabons consulted. e~cept. 
that the various medical asaodation~ of thIS ProVince are In favour of the PreBldent 
of the Council heinl'( nominated by the Governor (Hneral !or fivey:ears ~nd, after tb.at, 
elected. and t.hat direct elect.ion ~y medical ~",:duates WIth e~Flence to the teach.mg 
of medicine ill preferahle to electIon by Pro\'lnclal ('ommltte8l. 
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[Diwan Bahadur A. nam~w~ ~1;I:d~hl ,. ,'., ... ":.' i ';. .• 
Now, Sir, I am not rea.Uy going to depend lar too much on mere 

.opinions. Alte.r all, we have to decide this question by using our C(Jmmon. 
s~se. ~h8~ IS the advantage of having a Provincial Committee under 
thiS constItutIOn? It may be that when the Medical Councils in the vo,ious 
l'rovinees a~re.constituted,. as I hope they. will be, t.here will not be quite 
the slime obJectIOn. But. ID the present clrcumstallces, thJs propOSAl will 
find .very l~ttle ~upport. You are not going to get t~ co-operation of the 
med~ca1 professIon and, mark Il:\Y words, it is on the co·operation of the 
medical profession that the success of this. Bill depends. What tire you 
going to give them for getting registered? Absolutely nothing. What are 
the benefit.6 that they are going to have by getting registered; hecause 
nothing else is going to be done under this Bill? Therefore, if vou want 
~he (\o.operRtion and the ~oodwill of theRe Vl~rio\1s bodies, the Universities, 
the medical institutions and the medical ·public. you must trv to M(' that 
your Council is consti,tu~d.W s~ch a" ~ar. t?rt. i~ can co,?m~nd .the"con~. 
-df'nce of these bOdietr: :aut, 'bY thIS ohbBtl~lon, I venture to "!\\Jbmlt 
"'respectfully, y6u are not going to achieve that object. 

Let me now come to the second question which is equally vital, Jlamely, 
.the qU~BtiO~ of reciprocity. N9'Y" I ~~~~ ,t.hatt?is ~ill doesi! ~ot .:Jl~~vida 
for recIprocIty at all. To spea.k of reclp~bClty uniier clauae 1\1 18 to e\'ade 
the issue and, as Dr. Dalal put it very rightly, to mislead this House Qnd 
,the public on .that.very, impgrtAAt. ~~~stio~. ~¥; #OI)olU'!lple f#end, 
Mr. Raju, was perfeCtly right'~wheh b~ st;ud, where was' the redprocity 
under clause 19? You provide a schedule in which you say that all tbe 
qualifications registered in the Medical. Register up ,. to l~tU shf;\l,l by reo 
cognised. You start with that. Whnt are ttl£' new qualifications that th\3 
\"ario,,!s Dritish Medical Faculties or the various conjoint, Board" m'ay 
hereafter bring into ~xistenca; I do not know. The framers of the Bill 
seem to ha.ve B sort of idea tha.t some new qualifications were going to be 
brought into existeuce hereafter, otberwil:le ~ho.t ~. the meaning of it? 
We do not know wnether there 'are any new qualifications to be brought 
into existence at alL You may t.a.k. it. forgran~ that n08uch qualifica-
tions will come into existence because there are s' sufficient number of 
diplomas and degrees already in exiAten('e. Therefore, to start with, YO~I 
give legislat,ive and statutory sanet·ion to the recognition of ever~·body for 
1111 time to come who possess these qualifications. Now, we have a provi-
". ion that l'lter, by Rome sort of meAns, tllis All·India Medical Council can 
flsk the. G~ernor General·in-Conncil to remove some particular qlJfllificA-
.tions. But the question for consideration is thiR and I would V&ry respect. 
fully fisk the Honourable Member to consider it. that we are faced with 11 
crisis todl\y. He comes forward with this Bill, because we o.re faced with 
II crisis; we have altogether come to " deadlock in this matter. In 1980. 
the General Medical Council withdrew recognition. T can underst.ftDd Il 

provision like .this if tbe General Medical Council had not moved in the 
mAtter. T could have \Iuderetood it if there was a statu. quo, but the 
General MedicRl COllncil has taken the action. Our def!Tees are not reCOI!' 
nised theTe and you come and say: "You recognise theik' degrees now". 
Is this reciprocity" Is this hOw you are going to. arrange your nfFaiMl? 
You sre givinl! BWBY the Ruthority to the G&neral Medical Council. T 
wish that Sir John Megaw. who hal spent his 1ife iDt this country Rnd hAS 
taken care ()f Tntiian mecllc81 edueation, win get up for once RS nn' Indian 
.oftieer and ymrt.est llgtdnst this provIsiOn in ihe Bm. You RI'S ~vil'lg th~ 
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(;eneral ~edical Council all, thepowera that. they want. Where is th~ 
oIJpOr,tuplty, for such. 110 ,successful bandling of the matter that you may be 
thinking of! What IS It th~t you have gQ~ up your sleeve? What is the 
tbreat~t~&t you c~ give back? Wbat ill t.he retaliation that' you oan offer 
for that IS after all the essence of reciprocity? Of course, after the Council 
has been co~tituted, the Governor General·in-Council has ce~in powers: 
but, he mayor may not exercise them. Is that how you arrange your 
-uifalrs? If this Bill is an urgent measure, as I believe it is, and if what 
Dr. Dalal said is going to happen in June, 1933, when even the conjoint 
Boo.rd will refuse admissio~ to our boys, how are you going'to solve th.iA 
question by asking .the Assembly to give legislative sanction to f!very 
diploma that has been givenl by the General Medical Council for all time 
to come Ilnd for a 11 member~ of that body? That is relying on a possible 
POWI>!' which may Rt some filture time be given to the Governor General-
ill-Council. My Honourable friend says that the future, Governor General-
in-Council win be a responsible body. It may be or it may not be. At 
finy rnw, it is not going tQ' be for the next two yea1'8. Are you g6iria to sit 
quiet for two years ~;ithout moving in the matter? Then, what '\s the 
justificuti~n for your bringing this Bill at all? Your clause about reciprocity 
is n delusion and (I snare, aud it will not do. I want to tell the publie 
Hnd tn every Member in this Rou~ that if we pass this Bill with th" 
'Schedule, then we flhould give up all hope of. reciprocity. Let it not be 
a fraud on the Statute-book. Let it- not be said that we .have SODle power 
to rf'wliate when, as a matter of fact,. ~'e. have none whatsoever. ·Go back 
to your Conference of 1930 and RSk the advice of the Ministers who then 
RIlI'1~mbled: ask· them what t.hey had in their mind then. Their position 
was perfectly simple,perfectly na.tural and perfectly logical. Thoy Raid 
that they accepted our deg.rees up to .1930. They put a certain number 
of lHeli 011 their rolls and have recognised individuals and not degr~s. We 
shall'Rlso recognise individuals. So, the names of pe1'8ons on the General 
Medical Council ~ister shaH also automatically come here. For the rest 
let us loove·it open. We do not. bang the door as the General Medical 
Council banged the door against us unceremoniously. Wby, Sir, I have 
the Iluthoritv of one of the most .honoured and honourable politicians of 
Great Britain to say that the General Medical Council acted stupidly in 
t.his matter. ~'llat their own countrymen are sayin/Z nbout them, what 
they hlwe got tlw courage t.o sa:\' about t.hem, you nnd I have not the courage 
t.o sav about the Gf'nera} Medical Counr.i1. We think somehow or other 
thf' ~hole scheme of things will break to pieces a.nd. medical education in 
this countrY will breRk down. Nothing of the sort. H you mean recipro-
city. 'Vou ~ust, amend that R('h~dule so that the decisions of t,he Conference 
of '11180 may be incorporated there, 80 tha.t the members who were quslifien 
till l!lao shouln alone gf"t, int() the Council, ond. 811 regHrds others. let us 
keep the door open. T,et nn AI1-~ndia Medical. Council be, co.nstitu~d 
imnwoiat.elv bv .Tnl" or Augllst of thiS year. T,et It open negotIatIons WIth 
illl Gener~l MedicRI Council and, on the basi!! of l't'ciprocity. let all those 
who hn'Ve been since relriste.red ~ the Gener.a.1 Medical Cou~cil ~e placed 
autom.RticRn~' in t.he all-Indin register, provld;-d tho~e quahfica.~JO~s nn,d 
degree:>. which nre. reeognised by the AlJ-Indlfl ~e~ICRJ Co\}nC11 10 tlw'1 
-f' .. onntr.\' are pl'(lIo11y recogni!led hy the General 1\fedlc~l CounCIl. 

<fAt this stage' Mr. Dt'plltyPresident (Mr. R. K. f.llumml1khll.m elletty 
. resUlned the Chair.] 
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jJ)iwan l~l1hadur A. Ram"wami Mudaliar.] 
1 Ilsk SU:Johll Mega'" in purtfcuJar if he is goms to make a speech, Q8.. 

1 hope he "'ill, whether he oonsidel1l that this is 1m unreasonable proposition 
tb~1.. I huy: put {~rwtl.rd. I hOlle the House will ha"EI, jf 1 do not have. the 
prIvIlege of U Btfllight answer to that question. . 

~ow, Sir, let ll1e dispose of v. small Point. There haa beeu. critiuiam 
Hbout the l)utuu Uu.ivel1jity, the Andhra University !lud the Rangoon 
University,-their degrees not being included in the Schedule. If my 
scheme of things is Correct, t.here maay be some reason for their exclusioi.. 
from the Schedule at the present moment. I disagree with my friund so 
fnr. rhe r~8SOu. way be this .. The Gove1'Dl{leut of India may say: "who 
Ill'(' we to mclude them no.w In the Schedule? We are not. the :\ledical 
DOllrd; we Ill'(' not the All-India Medical Council; we arc not a.n expert. 
body. We start where we left off in 19aO degrees aud diplomas recognised 
by the General Medical Council for itself, indh'idunl1y of perSODS and t.he 
degrees of our Universities which were recognised then. After tltat. there 
has been n gnp; and wh)t. I expect t.he All-India Medical Council to do is. 
BS soon llS it is constituted, to go into the question of the 'PatoB, Andhra 
and RUDgoon Universities. get 8uth(lritative opinion from that Board and 
then immediftt.ely a.pply tD the Governor General-in-Council Bnd see that the 
Schedule is amended and these degrees arc included. I feel that it mny 
not be the reasonable position, that it may be logical position, provided nf 
course thnt ~'ou accept. the logic of mv other contention that the Conference 
Reaolution relatiq to persona only till 1980 be incorporated in the Schedule 
aoil not tbi. proviBioD of qualifications. Now, Sir. looJt at the absurdity 
to which we arf' driven by this measure. ~ese qualifications refer, AR 
many opinions have poinl.eCi out, not. only to the United Kingdom. but to 
aU the British possessions also: you have put. ·them Automatically tllere on 
the rfl¢ster and :vOU sily thAt they are there for nIl timE' t.o corne .till it is 
chnngerl by the Government of IndiA. I wonder whp,ther thORp, whQ dl'!lft.ect 
this Bill carefun~· went through thE' varioue Medical Council Acts of the 
various provinces. I wonder whether Dr. Dalal has don~ i)imsel( the duty 
Rnd diachargoo the responsibility of going t.hrou~h not. merel:v this Bill which 
hI' hns blf>!'lEled. hut also the MediCR1 Council Act.s which were. p8S8ed by 
varione provincial Conncils from the venr 1912. t.o start with in Bomba~' 
right down to 1914 or 1917, Pte. 1 tfl.kp it t.hat hI" has done so. Now, thE' 
Provincial Medical Councils Act!! have provisions which. in BOrne respects, 
conflict wit.h the provisions of this Bill. What hAve ~'Ot1 done to see that 
fllAt conflict does not ariee? Take this very qlleetion Clf reciprooit.\'. T takp 
section 20 of the Provincial Medical Conucih1 Act.. MRdrae: 

"It shall be lawful for the Govl'mor·in-Council by Dotificat.ion in the Fort 
St. GOO11(6 Gazette. to alter the Scbtldule provided. that no medical degree, diploma 
or certificate granted in any British colony or foreiltf\ country which does not 
1'8OOIrDiae the medical devee", diplomall or certificat88 of a British' Indian Government 
or University shall hI' included in t.he Schedule." 

The Provincial Act gavi> us the principle of reciprocity, at least 60 far 
as the British Dominions and foreign countrie.a are concemed. You have 
taken it aWRy bv the SchedUle. You have included all that in the Schedule: 
you have included all the diplomas that are to be found in that table of the 
Medical Council register. Did you think of its reaction on the Provincial 
Medical Councils Act" A local Act flanctioned by the Governor Getl~re.l of 
the dBY at the time has tibia pow~r of retaliation" atld reciprooityat least 
"'ith reference to. British Dominions and foreign ooutltries. And you come 
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forward. ~d put spec~call! a seCtion whiCA ~ou Bay deals with· the principle 
of ret.aila.tlon 8Ild.reClprocl~y. .It does nothlIlB of the kind; it takes away 
even that protectIon ofreclprOCl.ty which the local Councll had. . 

Now, there are only one or two mi.nor points which I should like 
to ~efer to. Take .the question of the right of appeal. If a member is not 
regIstered, he has got a. right of appeal. If he is convicted of some offence 
which contravenes the etiquette of the medical profession, he has got the 
right of appeal to your All-India Medical Council, but, under the Provincial 
Act, he has got the right of appeal to the Governor-in-Council. Therefore, 
it comes to this, that a gentleman, who has been convicted of an otlence 
against the medical professional etiquette, may appeal to the Governor-in-
Counoil so far as the Province is concerned. He may uphold the appeal; 
he may appeal to the All-India Medical Council who may not uphold the 
appeal. So you have got two distinct authorities settling this question 
by way of appeal, one including him in the All-India register, because it 
thinks that an offence has not been committed, and another excluding him 
from the Provincial register, because it thinks that the offence has been 
committed. Under clause 15(2) of the Bill: 

"A person. whose name has been erased from the register in pursuance of a report 
of a Provincial Committee under Bub-section (1), may appeal to the Council against 
the erasure." 

Now, the Provincial Committee in. the case of a graduate aots on the 
report of the Provincial Medical Coune\!. It -does not carryon an investi-
gation by itself. The Provincial Medical Counoil has, for instance, con-
demned 8 man for covering .. That is the BOrt of case which has arisen 
in my province at any rate. The ProvinC'inl Committee immediately 
reports to the All-India Council. His name if: ("rosprl from the All-India 
register and he appeals to the All-India COWlcil. The Council recognises 
the validity of the appeal nnd restores his Mme. Then. what happens. 
BO fAr. RS the I'rovincial register is concerned 'I Is it, binding on the 
Provincial register? CRn he be removed or can he be kept on the Pro-
vincial register? The Provincial Medical Council will say. the right of 
appeal is governed by the Provincial Medical Act Rnd the right of appsal 
is to the Governor-in-Council under section 18 of the Provincial Act: 

"An appeal IIhan lie to the Govemor-in·Council agAiinst every decision of the Council 
under section 13 or 16. Such apIMWI sball be preferred within three months from the 
date of the Council's decision." 

So an anomaly would arise then, the Provincial medical register not 
having his name, the All-India medical register having his name or 
"ice "e18a again. Therefore, it seems to me that although these may 
be minor points, they reguire looking into at the stage of the Selec't 
Committee so that these anomalies may be removed. 

Sir, I do not want to go into the details of the Bill. but in clause 20 
it is provided that: 

"Every medical inatit.tion in British India which grants a reoognised medical 
qualification shall furnish luch information." ete. 

Now no medical institution grants a diploma or degree. I should 
like to draw the attention of the. House to the definition of "medical 
institution" : 
. .. 'ml\Ciical~nltitution' meanll any institution within or without British India which 
grants degrees, diplomas, etc." 
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c 80 that, aocording to your definition, a University isp&rt of a medioal 
institution ins1Iead of the medieal iMtitution b&iDgparl of a U Diversity. 

NoW', Sir, I am afraid I have trespassed on. the patience of the House 
much longer than I had intended to. There is. only one small point 
which my friend, Mr. Baju, raised that I should like to make an observa-
tion upon. My Honourable friend read section 4 of the Medical Act, 
1886, where there is provided a right of appeal to the ·Privy Council. It 
is perfeatly true that the Frivy Council does not mean the Judicial Com-
-Iriittee of the Privy Council, but the Privy Council, as it is properly 
understood, that is to say, His Majesty's Councillors, His Majesty:s 
Government of the day. Now, I take it that the Government of India 
have made an appeal to the Privy Council, or at any rate that they have 
appealed to the 8ecret8l'j' of State. If they have not, then my friend's 
criticism is perfectly right. If you understand the Privy Council to mean 
His Majesty's Government, then it is obvious that no local University 

- can really appeal to that body, and that the most proper, the most 
authoritative and the most successful appellant can only be the Govern-
ment of India_ My friend was perfectly right. therefore, in asking whether 
you had exhausted that power. It is not B litigious propensity on my 
part to apply to the Secretary of State or to His Majesty's Government 
specifically under section 4 of the Medical Act, and sar that we have 
been debarred by the General Medical Council of this rtght, and, there-
fore, please Bee that this right is restored to us, and I have got further 
proof 1\8 to why you should hive done that and 'that it was a grave 
omission on your part. 

Very recently at the Round Table Conference, the question of 
reciprocity, with reference to medical degrees, came up for consideration. 
In the report on commercial discriminations which dealt wi~h this 
question, a paragraph appeared wherein it was said that pending an agree-
ment with the All-India Medical Council the practitioners, registered by 
the General Medical Council" will have the right to practise in India. On 
that some of us raised the question whether, if you put the phrase 
"pending an agreement", you are not there-by removing the very power 
which the All-India Medical Council can p&lsBibly think of in successfully 
negotiating such an agreement. We suggested that the proper \\'Ol"ds 
should be "pending the institution or the cons~tution of an All-India 
Medicnl Council." The right to practise may be given to those who 
are registered in the British medical register. I have got here a cutting 
from the Briti.h Medical Journal, the January iune, which gives fairly 
clearly the debate on the point, and 88 it is not a very long extract, I should 
like to read it. The JoumsJ begins by say~ng that both Britishers nnd 
IndianA suffer under a. delusion or a mistnkA and confuse very often· the 
British -Medical Association with the General Medical Council. So long 
89 I am there in the distinguished company of Britishers, I do not mind: 

"It II evident that lOme llpallrel'.l, both Briti.h and Indian, were talking of the 
British Medical AlIIOOiatiOD when the General. Medical Council 'Wall what they had in 
mind. One Briti,h delegate said he desired! to put It OIl reetJPd that In -III, opinion tile 
British Medical A8IOciation bad not been altogether wile in ita handling of dle lDc1isn 
qu~iOll, lind another ~lding a nip mont: import.ant o$cial position declared that 
Indians could rely on him not to take the siae of the. Britfllh Medical A.lllJOC:i&tion 
agai~ India." . 
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The first speaker was Lord Winterton, who was. for a long time Par-
liamentary Under Secretary of State, and, if I may repea~his language, 
beeaid: 

"I feel that the decision of the General Medical Council WII qaite stupid." 

The second gentleman who held 0. very distinguished and resEonsible 
'poBftion was no less than the Right Honouro.ble Sir Samuel Hoare. He 
·l6aid: 

"Un this point I will make myself an advocate of the Indian side, of India ADd 
.of the G'overnment of India and try to see that there Wall an agreeDlent rea.ched on 
reuonab'le terms with the General Medical Council." 

These were statements made openly at the Conference. What goes 
on behind the screens, what happens in the green 'room we are unable to 
say or know. . 

TIle HODOurable Dan Babadur JIia.n SIT l'ul-i-H1I8&1D: 
by and by. 

YOJ1 ~. 

DIWIZl Bahadur A. Bamawami Ihdallar: I hope so. But that is 
~xactly my point. If only the Honourable Member will come forward, 
place all his cards on the table here and say "I am bound, I cannot proceed 
further, I feel myself helpless. Look at the communication I have 
reoeived from the Secretary of State hauling me over the coals, because 
I have ventured to suggest that the right of reciprocity should inhere 
in the All-India Medical Council", then I would be the first man to 
say: "Perfectly right. You are clear of all blame. You are not a free 
-agent in the matter, and I am bound to support you", but my Honourable 
friend would not do that. They (the Government) will not disclose their 
cards. They have got some code of official etiquette. Wha~ hapRens 
between them and the India Office is not disclosed to any of us. That 
is my complaint with reference to the Government of India. We get n 
·certain impression when we are in England and we get whispers of a 
·different impression at Delhi and Simla which is fair neither to the one 
authority nor the other, but let me proceed with this extract; 

"The question of the conBict between the General Medical Council and the Indian 
Universities was raised by a prominent Indian, who took up a remark in one of the 
(Jommittee reporta that pending agreement between a Medical Council in India and 
t.h. General Medical CounCIl some special provision might be required regarding the 
right of practitioners r(lgistered in the United Kingdom to practise in India. A Bill 
is shortly to come before the Indian Legilllative Council for the oouatitution of an 
Indian Medical Council and it is anticipated that it· will lay down certain aa.feguards 
for medical education and regulate medical degrees in such a way that the constant 
disputes which have arisen with the General Medical Council in this country will be 
obviated. The demand of the Indians, as put forward by this speaker: was that if 
Medical education was to be standardised. this should be done through the Indian 
Medical Council, and he wanted to knOll: what would happen supposing agreement 
between such a Council and the General MeClical Council were not reached. He thought 
that it must be left to the good sense of the two bodies, the one in India and the 
other in England, to regulate the rights of practitioners on a basis of reciprocity. On 
the British side, from more than one quarter, it wu pointed that nothing must be 
done legislativeJy which would give countenance to any sugp;eation that it was open to 
the Government of India 80 to diBcriminate against British Doctors thaft none would be 
available to deal with persons of British birth in India. The Indian Delegate who had 
spokE\n replied that he fully realised that Indian G'raduates must come to British 
Universities for hi~her Medical EducatiOJl and he disr.laimed any desire. on the part of 
India to penalise the British Practitioner; all that India desires in this matter waa 
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power to nercit.iate OD a baal. of reciprocity. Another Indian delepte expl'8ll8d a atrollC 
view that the two bodies, in England and in India, ahould come to term. before ~ 
llew Act, reached the Statute·book. He added that thil medical queation had reached 
conaiderable. dimenaioDi in India, and was becomiDf a first rate practical iaue. The 
speech .. on the Britiah aide were perlUUive, beggmg the Indiana to appreciate the 
Britiah point of view even as their own W&l appreciated, and not to .ugplt that 
because India had failed to arrive at agreement with the General Medical CouciJ. 
eYen though the fault might be with that body, therefore Britiah relidenta or traveUera 
in India were to be penalised and not al10wed to have Briti.h Doctor.. The thOR 
debate ooncluded w)tb a promise on behalf of the India Office that it would do itt 
ben to secure a reasonable agreement. before any new Act came into foroe." 

This was re·inforced by Lord Irwin who said that if he were an Indian, ' 
he would give expression to the identical ideas that were given expression 
to by the Indian delegate on this question. That is the position, so far &8 
the outside public is concerned. 

Now, on that basis it seems to me that there is a reasonable chance 
of coming to an agreement with the General Medical Council. Do no' 

'spoil this chance, by having this statutory enactment now, for ever 
unalterable in practice, put on the Book-take it, that in this matter we, 
who are on this side of the House, and you, on the other side, are one. 
I know, if I have been harsh in my oriticiam1 I never intended to be 
personal, I know that the Department is now being controlled by an 
Indian who, as my friend said, was quite recently a Minister in the Punjab, 
and we know how he has fought for the Indian cause all along. I have 
had expressions of opinion of those who attended the 1980 Conference and 
I venture to state that those expressions of opinions were in the highest 
laudatory terms of the manner in which Sir Fazl-i-Husain conducted the 
Conference and of the ideas that he gave !o that Conference. I have no 
quarrel with you at all. I know that in your heazt of hearts you would 
have said in stronger terms all that I have said ~is evening, and, there-
fore, I venture to think that you should arm yourself in any correspond-
enee that you may carry on with the Inaia Office and through the India 
Office with the General Medicol Council, with the unit,ed opinlon of 
this House on these matters. I venture to make one short appeal to 
that little but very distinguished group that sits on my left. This is not 
a racial question. This is not a question concerning England and India 
either. This is a question which concerns the good na.me of the Legis-
lative Assembly first, and then the in·terests of thousands of medical 
graduates, and the prestige of our Universities. You and we work on 
those Unive1"8ities; you and we have charge of the Faculties of Medicine. 
Many a distinguished member of the Indian Medical Service has devoted 
his life to education and has sUCCMsfully trained scores and scores of 
medical graduates. Are you not proud of the products that have come 
through your hands and taken the degrees of those Universities and 
.established a name and fame for themselves, even as some distinguished 
medical men in this House have done? If you ha.ve pride in them, you 
will fight for them. This is an Iruiian issue- an Indian issue in 'the 
sense that it submerges all distinctions of race, of colour and of creed, 
makes every. one who is resident in India feel proud that this prerogative 
must be given to the country. They talk of medical Swaraj-I do not 
want to use terms which may be anathema to some of my distinguished 
friends on the other side ; but t venture to think that in this small matter at 
least we must have ou~ way-and that way is a respected and a respectable 
way. We are not asking that equality should be given or the distinction 



should be recognised for all and sundry: we are going to ~t them 
through a. sieve in as hard a manner as we can conceive that it should 
be done; your All-India Medical Council is not going to be a mere paper 
constitution, putting forward paper ideas, but is going 10 pull up the 
standards, and I say that it is time that you and we pulled together in 
this matter a.n.d tried to see that On this question at least the Indian 
Legislative Assembly, the Parliament of India, is one united whole, that 
there is no distinction between the Treasury Benches and the, Opposition, 
but that we are all united in opposition to grave wrongs that have been 
done to our Universities and to our University graduates, and that we 
are determined to see that our rights are restored in the matter.· Sir, 
I have done. (Cbeers.) 

Mr. '1". •• BamakrJaJma Reddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I suffer from considerable disadvantage 
having to follow closely on the previous speaker who has inundated us by 
his flood of eloquence. But, as I have chosen to speak on the Bill, I 
speak not 88 an "uncertified adventurer" in the streets, as Dr. Dalal would 
think some of us to be, but with all the prestige and authority of being 
a Member of this august Assembly. I approach this que~tion with an 
open mind and I consider that it is better to look at it with an open mind, 
because I can afford to brush UF' cobwebs and the dust that might gather 
as we proceed with the progress of the Bill, rather than look at it with a 
closed pit mentality, an official mind which is impervious to fresh air and 
light to be thrown in it.. My friend, Dr. Dalal, said that he has had 
experience of 84 years of official life; and it is just the reason why it is 
impossible for him to come out of that official rut and official mentality 
when approaching this question and has agreed to the passage of this Bill 
in toto without any modification at all. 

The Honourable Member. who introduced this Bill has delivered a 
speech which is very clear and which appeared to be very convincing. He 
has stated that this Bill is not the outcome of the action taken by the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain, but this Bill had its origin and 
growth ever since the year 1910, and hence it is not such a precipitate 
mellSure as it has been reputed to be. By stating the chronology of the 
Bill, he lias only side-tracked the issue. Of course in India medical educa-
tion is a provincial subject and it has attained various degrees of efficiency 
in various provinces of India. according as the province is more advanced or 
less advanced or according as it could spend money on medical education. 
In each province medical institutions have sprung up and medical faculties 
ha.ve been created. After the Montford reforms. the medical portfolio has 
become a. transferred subject as well. Thanks to the forward policy 
pursued by the Ministers in various provinces, t~e Medical ~epartment. h~ 
been to a great extent Indianised. Now the tIme has amved when It IS 
essential and desirable that We should take stock, collect and collate all 
information and bring about uniformity in the e~ucation81 s~d8rd and 
proficiency: henoe it is no wonder that now and agam a non-offiCIal Member 
of this House as well ss a Member of the Counc~l of St~te have b.rought 
forward legislation for the establishment of the IndHlD ~edIcal CounCIl and. 
for one resson or another. they were not able to see it through. 

Apart from what the Honourable Member, who introduced this Bill, ~as 
said, there is no gainsaying the fact thllt this Bill has been hastened owmg 
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to· the precipitate action of the General Med;cal Council of GreatBrit$. 
Ti»s js clealj ·fromthe Statement of Objects and Reasons wherein it says: 

"This ~ been partly due to the actiop of tlae (feneral Medical C'AHlDCU in decidiDi 
~11 February, 1m, to wilihdraw temporarily the recogDiti~ of fDedical delreet of 
Indian Universit.ies. By this action the international ..... tua of thoeo degrees baa 
beea elldangered; t.herefore, to aafeguard this stat1lS and to providefo.r the 'maiDtenance 
of uniform mini,mnm ataDdarda 8f medical eduootion in the eountry, it became 
iPlperat.ive to reaume the coll8idel'l\tion of the proposal for the establishment of all 
An·India Medical CounciL" 

This idea of abject submission to the General Medical Council rune 
through the whole Bill and through every section of the Bill. This General 
Medical Council, under the British Ac~, is invested with the. authority of 
refusing to grant any recognition to medical degrees obMined in India if 
they find that these degrees do not come up to sufficient standard of medical 
education entitling the holders thereof to prosecute any post-graduate study 
in Great Britain. For a long time in India medical educstion was in the 
hands of I.lJ.S. officers and ,so the General Medical Council W8S not taking 
so much interest in inspecting as it bas been doing subsequentlv. But, 
after the Montford monns, medical education became a nnsferred subjeofl 
in the provinces nnd, 8S I said, the teaching profession has gone into the 
hands of Indiana and hence they began to have a more thorough inspection 
by meRns of ad hoc committees and commissioners. A proposal to have 
a permanent Commissioner appointed to examine the Indian Unive1'sities 
was turned down bv the Assemblv and hen(',e the General Medical Council 
of Great Britain refused recognition of the Indian degrees. The non-recog-
nition of these degrees of the Indian Uni"e1'l!ities would not hnve affected 
us very much except with regard to certain medical graduates who have 
bef'n prA('tilling in England and other Dominions. Even among them 
there are many Indians who have taken western degrees, nnd this disquali-
fication would not have affected them also. On the other hand, if India 
had been a self-governing ooun~, 'She would easily have retaliated and she 
would not have recognised the degrees of British Universities; but, as it is 
not to be, we have to meeklv submit to the present conditions. But the 
Government have unfortunately pocketted that insult instead of taking the 
matter up to the Privy Council, nnd they al'e now trying to further humi-

, liate the country by introducing this Bill. 'I shall, Sir, during the course 
of my specch, prove how the present Bill, whioh ought to have been aocept-
able to the House and to the country, has certmn objectionable features 
about it which make us hesitate to give our 8ssent to it. The principal 
oDject of R Bill of this charaeter, the principal object of an AU-Indie. 
Medical Council Bill which is to affect the whole of Indja, ought to be to 
('ontrol Ilnd superviAe the standard of medical education and the pro-
fessional qualification'! ~ith a view to 8flsuring that the medical practi-
tioners po8B68s the necessary knowledge ADd skin to do their professional 
work satisfa("torlly, ThAt should be the principal object of t,he Bill, beMUse 
the medical education ill in the hands of'the Universities and of the Local 
Govemments, And so, AS I said, the object of this All-India Bill should be 
to supervise And control the standa.rd of instruction and also to establish 
a certain minimum stAndard of qualiflcBtion for all the provinces, so that 
persons attajnin~ such standard may he Rc.ceptable as medical praotitioners 
throughout India., The sAcond obiect should be the granting of recipro-
cities to other. countries of t~e priviJe~8 of the profession when th<:\se 
c01mtries grant similar privileges to the grndtla'tes of our Univeraitie8. Tha£ 
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mould have been the chief object of this Bill. In the preamble of the 
original Bill, which was introduced in 1931, the object was stated thus: 

"for the maintenance of a regi8ter of & qualified practitioner of m~em acientifio 
medicine, in order to establish a uniform minimum standard of qnalification in medicine 
for all province. such that. persons attaining thereto. ,hall be acceptable as medical 
practitioners throughout British India." 

and, so on. But, they ha.ve omitted in the Schedule the inclusion of 
degrees of certain Universities, namely, Andhra., Patna and Rangoon and 
the licentiate courses that are obta.i.n.a.ble in India. That shows that the 
chief object is to placate the General Medical Council by not including any 
other degrees or licentiates except thos~ medical degrees given by certain 
Universities which may be Il{~ceptable to the General Medical Council. 
There are a large number of licentiates, I believe there are about 20,000 
licentiates or over, nIl over India. At present the Provincial Medical 
Councils have been given the statutory powers to direct medical instruction 
and conduct examinations and grant licences to practitioners. But, by this 
Bill, will have to disqualify such licentiates from admission to this register. 

That means that when tMre are so many doctors who have obtained the 
licentiate diplomas and they have been recognised by the Provincial 
Medical Councils as fit to practise, 8S having the necessary minimum quali-
fications to practise, this Bill refuses to recognise them. Why should they 
not be recognised? Do the Government feel that, by recognising such 
degrees, there will be danger to the internat.ional recognit.ion of the medical 
degrees of the Indian Universities? These licentiate diplomas and other 
degrees granted by various Universities, such as the Andhra, Patna and 
Rangoon Universities, have been treated to a much worse position than the 
licentiates of British Universities. In Great Britain, the L.S.A. courses 
or the L.R.C.P. courses, which are not ~gu1ar degrees of Universities, 
have been accepted as fit for recognition by the General Medical Council, 
and our Government, in order to placate the General Medical Council. do 
not even bring"the graduates of certain Universities such as Andhra, Patna 
and Rangoon, in line with them. That shows that the real object is not 
to have a minimum qualification of medical degrees as the preamble of the 
Bill seems to indicate, but to satisfy the General Medical Council of Great 
Britain. 

The Assembl.v then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the-
14th February, 1983. 
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